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1VOLUME XV.
i*V ni tod StntOR, whorv Ritualism has a 

fair open lield and where there does not 
exist a tithe of Uit< higotrv of the British 
Isles, similar results and on a larger 
scale may bo safely predicted. It is 
hard to disabuse Catholics of the idea 
that Ritualists are dishonest and are 
mere mocking-birds, 
doubt, standing in the full light of 
Catholic faith Ritualism is shadow and 
not substance, 
irrefragable evidence, the charge of 
conscious dishonesty ought not be 
made, nor should the sorry shaft of 
ridicule be thrown at what they esteem 
sacred.

views as to the bent manner of dealing . sot stumbling-blocks in the way oi
11011-Cat holies who are honestly seeking 
the light.

The Convention of the Apostolate of 
the Press was really the prelude to this 
new work of Father Elliott’s.

Several other Eishops have invited 
him to continue his missions in the 
territory under their spiritual jurisdic
tion, as soon as he shall have tilled his 
engagement in Detroit.

Father Elliott is singularly well 
fitted to lead this new crusade. In his 

manhood he served with «lis

imperfect synopsis, was an adequate science, and the Church no longer 
treatment ef his great subject—and claims to possess tor herselt a monopoly 
this is everything for it. But the of all learning.
minutest verbal report could not give “The monasteries have been sup- 
a fair idea of it. To that end, one pressed in many countries, but their 
needed the handsome and imposing work of charity survives, and the State 
presence of the orator, his superb voice has been compelled to assume that duty 
and that subtle magnetism which ! from a sense of self preservation which 
brought him at once into sympathetic the monks discharged from a sense of 
relation with everyone of his audi- duty to God. And thus we behold that 
encc- in learning, in charity, in science and

in law every step that human progress 
has made has been a step in the direc
tion of spreading and making uni 
versai the function which the. Church 
discharged when the State denied these 
responsibilities or was unable to dis
charge them.” (Applause.)

He then summoned contemporary 
history in Europe and America to show 
that for all our advance, crimes, suffer 
ing and poverty still remain among 
men, and great as the world's gain has 
been she is still confronted with terri
ble problems which she cannot solve 
without the aid of the Church.

He instanced the demonstration of 
100,000 starving men—not idlers, but 
workers—in Trafalgar Square, Lon
don, and went on to argue that force 
was inadequate. Despite force, the 
Czar, the ruler of 85,000,000 of people 
and the commander of 5,000,000 of 
trained so'diers, was killed by a missile 
not larger than a billiard ball in the 
streets of his own capital.
SECULAR EDUCATION IS INADEQUATE.

“Is the remedy in education?” 
asked the speaker. “If society is to 
bo preserved by education, let the ex
ploding bombs in Chicago, hurled by 
Anarchists who were themselves let
tered or educated men, be answer to

Written for the Catholic Reçoit».
A Legend of St. Bridget.
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«with the people. They had substituted 
mildness and clemency for coercion. 
Results already apparent proved how 
successfully the new policy operated. 
The severity of the sentences in Ire
land upon the boy l-’oley and other 
political offenders, Mr. Gladstone con
tinued, was a feature of the coercive 
system. Such sentences never could 
have been passed in England. The 
present Government sought to abolish 
this exceptional mode of treatment, 
sought to establish a more equitable 
system sf administration. They aimed 
at laying the foundation of order in 
the hearts and understanding of the 
people of Ireland. The Liberal party 
refused to believe that the Irish people 

afflicted with some, peculiar
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liret had pronounced her Holy vows, rising 
•hestruck her foot.^galnettlto^lUr^etep,

destroyed by" fire,® but* th^altarstè^was left 

untouched by the devouring element.
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And, from the pictured windows, heaven's
:

Still, except on
Htreanîïn 
And scu^
Crlmsoinund gold, and opaline and pearl. 
With here and there a glint of emerald s 
A nrelate, clad In vestment, snowy while. 
Have where the “ saving sign " in gold

g in radiance, touching every arch 
[ptured column with transforming:.kc “ I have met you to-night to discuss 

a somewhat important subject, and one 
which, perhaps, as it is first stated to 
you, might be inclined to awaken 
apprehensions among the cautious.

“ People are apt to level a reproach 
against the Catholic Church, and to de
clare that it attempts to interfere with 
the policy of the State Now, 1 believe 
that in a party sense, in the limited 
sense in which the word politics is used 
in our country, the Church has no part 
or concern.

•• Bat I do believe that the Christian 
Church has founded Christian civiliza
tion, and that the civilization of this 
age and of the century upon which 
are about to enter depends upon the 
fidelity of the Catholic Church to tho 
mission which she has received at tho 
hands of her Divine Founder.

“ If I were asked to-night to name 
the most important event of the last 
fifty years, I would unhesitatingly 
answer that it was

Hiyoung
Unction in tho Federal ranks, through 

latter, he practised 
law in Detroit. Sinon entering the 
priesthood he has given missions in 
Catholic churches all over the country, 
and lias been tho instrument of malty 
striking conversions to the failli from 
Protestantism and from unbelief.

lie is only in middle life; strong, and 
of handsome and impressive presence ; 
magnetic, confident and confidence 
inspiring.

All Catholics will pray for the success 
of his great work.—Boston Pilot.

sheen.

ftho Civil War.
* HoW^id.

Sffafass i:®1® o„d,
Asth^ugh1/fer,ifailhghad picTcsd'the'coverlng

And viewed His majesty with human ken,
A maiden knelt. She speaks in solemn toses- 
Toaes breathing reverence and Joyousnesa and

The sacred Vows that bind her, heart and soul, 
To Him Who says, in words of tenderness :
“ I will that you no earthly lover have,
But rest a virgin, consecrate to Me.”
And then she knelt In long and earnest prayer, 
Until the golden radiance of the sun 
Had faded far adown the crimson west,
And. rising up to leave th«- sacred place,
The virgin’s toot against the altar step 
A moment rested. And the fretted stone

st forth in smiling verdure, emerald-bright ; 
in verdant beauty, many years 

It showed a mass of glowing, golden green.
And when the fire fiend, raging oer the land, 
Brought low the columns with their traceries, 
The richly tinted windows, yet It spared,
As if in awe, the blooming altar step.

bus. 'neath the rule of the *

1 ANTI-CATHOLIC POLITICS IN 
THE WEST.

I

were
curse which prevented them from 
appreciating the blessings of 
tion. The Liberal party believed 
that the Irish people were as capable 
of being governed 
principles as were 
other countries. The present effort 
of the Chief Secretary 
was to realize in practice the fruits of 
this belief. The Government appealed 
to the judgment ot the House to justify 
hitn in this course, and had no other 
desire than to share the fate which the 
verdict of the members would bring 
him. (Prolonged cheers.)

The division on Mr. Balfour’s motion 
followed Lord Randolph’s speech. It 
resulted in a majority of 17 for the 
Government, the vote standing 310 to 
272.

N. Y.t’athollc Review.
■. iTim prevailing opinion among those 

who have not had much actual oxpevi 
enco of life in different parts of the 
Vnitcd States is that tho farther West 
one goes tho broader and more gener
ous are found to bo the ideas of the 
people. This opinion may have a 
large element of truth in some respects, 
but in other respects it is absolutely 
false. It is certainly false in the 
matter of religious bigotry. To he 
brief, there is move anti Catholic feel 
ing in the. West in proportion to tho 
native Protestant population than 
there is in the Atlantic States. The 
explanation probably is that in the 
States of the Atlantic seaboard the 
mass of the native Protestant inhabit 
ants are better educated, more refined 
and cultivated in all ways than are 
the Westerners. In the older-settled 
States of the East there is a greater 
proportion of cities and towns than in 
the West, and in nil these cities ami 
towns daily association with Catholics 
through business or labor has tended 
to dispel the ancient prejudices that 
once prevailed.

It is merely the repetition of a very 
ancient story. When Christianity 
was first preached it was the cities of 
the Roman empire, the more educated 
and cultivated communities, that first 
welcomed and afterward adopted it. 
The rural populations stood out against 
it with stolid resistance for centuries 
after Rome, itself had long been Chris
tian, so that the Latin name for 
villagers or rustics, Payant-, finally 
came to signify worshippers of the old- 
time idols. The most bigoted state in 
the West is probably Ohio, whose 
population is very largely rural, or, as 
tlif. primitive Christians would have 
said, Pagan, it is this Pagan element 
in the West that has been lately reviv
ing anti Catholic feeling as a factor in 
politics. Ohio has been for years the 
centre of this anti Catholic movement, 
which has spread out westwardly to all 
the States north of the Ohio and 
Missouri rivers.
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“ COMING TO ROME.'
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And th Monsignor Capel writes under date 

of Man'll 5 to the San Francisco Exam- 
iurr : The admirably illustrated article 
which appears in Monday's Examiner 

the high celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist in tiro Protestant Episcopal 
church of St. Mary tho Virgin is 
dinary fact. It is fraught with conse
quences the importance of which will 
not be practically realized for one or 
two generations. It is a new starting 
point in the religious race on the 
Pacific slope.

The very name of the church is sug
gestive. Temples are erected, dedi
cated or consecrated solely for God and 
His worship. They are usually under 
the invocation of some saint. This is 
the constant practice of the Catholic 
Church. In the instance before us St. 
Mary the Virgin is the patron. The 
striking lact is, however, that this 
temple is emphatically stated to lie for 
tho service of the Protestant Episcopal
ians. They as a corporate body in the 
twenty-second of their articles on re- 

“Tho Romish doc- 
* inv-oca-
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And made, by her touch, in such beauty to 

So the faith of our fathers will shins forth in 

Though around her are clouds ef oppression

And though from her shores her brave sons are 
embarking.

Aad we grieve at

The HW» of'the faith they bear o'er the wide

Sâi THE JUBILEE OF THE I'OPE, 
which has been celebrated within the 
last few weeks.

“Now, this may seem a startling and 
even exaggerated assertion. I know 
that tho last fifty years have been 
crowded with events of momentous im
portance, and that they followed each 
other with startling rapidity.

“ I know that dynasties have been 
razed and thrones subverted and the 
boundaries of nations turned ; that on 
this continent we have seen the stain 
of slavery wiped from our constitu
tional system of the States and an in
destructible union established forever ; 
but, nevertheless, of these all moment- 

and important events, all these 
changes by armies, tho advance of the 
Russian army to the gates of Con
stantinople, the creation of new 
empires in the East, the change in the 
map of France, the burning question 
between countries which threatens to 
plunge Europe yet into war, I repeat 
tho assertion with which I opened— 

The Famous Orator Spooks tor the Y. (hat the Jubilee of the Pope is the most 
M.C. A. ID ito.to.i College Hall. important event, and that which far 

Bourbe Cockran on “Church and transconds them all in political as well 
State” was evidently the most potent ag jn reiigious importance (applause), 
attraction of St. Patrick's night in Bos- “This Pontiff' of ours, who, in the 
ton. For, despite the manifold attrac- c]osjng days of tho nineteenth century, 
lions of banquets and concerts, and beholds himself shorn of all the ancient 
special bills at every theatre, Boston p0ss(,ssi0us 0f his predecessors—this 
College Hall was crowded to the doors. pdntiff has proved that he possesses 

To the enterprising Young Men’s empire which is bounded only by the 
Catholic Association of Boston College, eonjilies 0f this earth, 
to whom Boston Catholics owe so many “This Prince, who could not be- 
good things, we owe also this appear- stQW a g;n„ie reward to stimulate 
ance of the distinguished New Yorker. att,uhmcut or enthusiasm, is the ob- 
His lecture was the last in the Y. . t of a reverencc that can he eom- 
M. C. As. brilliant course ot '92-’98. tnanded by no temporal ruler.

On the platform with the orator of jn the vast throngs which were 
the evening were the Very Rev. Win. aggcmh|ed in St. Peter's the other day, 
Byrne, D. D., V. G. ; the Revs. Edward t|ie enthusiasm with which tho ap- 
I. Dcvitt, B. J., president of Boston aetl of the Pope was welcomed, the 
College; Edward A. McGurk, S. J.; vari0l;s uniforms typifying all the 
John A. Buckley, S. J.; James A. countrieg 0f the world concurring in 
Doonan,S. J. ; Thomas A.Reid, S. J., all eXpre33ion of reverence and affec- 
of the college ; Richard Neaglo, chan- t-oa tQ tho head of the Christian 
cellor;William 1*. McQuaid, St. James s. Qhurch, we behold tho proof of the un- 
Boston ; M. F. Flatley, Malden ; uclK.h’ed and unquenchable vigor of 
Timothy Brosnahan, Waltham ; John t|jB Christian faith and a universal re- 
F. Kelleher, Soutli Boston ; Dennis vival 0f th„ fervor of Catholic piety 
H. Mahoney, president of the Y. M. C. throughout the universe (applause).
A. ; Alderman John F. Dover, Alder- ,.^jow tho spiritual aspect of this 
man Thomas W. Flood, Senator John n.reat manifestation has been dis 
F. Fitzgerald, Representative Isaac ”US9(;(i an([ expounded by the venor- 
Rosnosky, City Clerk J. M. Galvin, a)),G prelates to whom has been com- 
Street Commissioner John P. Dore, the government of tho Christian
Fire Commissioner John R. Murphy, Qhurch throughout the world, and if 
James S. Murphy, Thomas F. Strange, w(j lpgcusa mission hero to-night it 
ex-Alderman James H. Aylward, John 
P. Leahy, James F. Mullan, William J.
McIntyre, J. S. O’Gorman and C. E.
McGillicudy, of Worcester.

1ION. JOSEPH H. O'NEIL 

presided, being introduced by Repre
sentative D. P. Toomey, chairman of 
the committee on lecture course.

Mr. O'Neil, presenting tho Hon.
William Bourbe Cockran, who was re
ceived with thunders of applause,

•l.-SelUCt* CATHOLIC MISSIONS FOR PRO- 
ESTANTS.3H

Il"V .'-<M that statement.
“There is not in Europe an An

archist or Socialist who is not a well- 
read, if not a well-educated man. They 
are not the men who die in cells or suf
fer their agonies and their want with
out complaint.

“They are the men who read and 
think, and who find in these social 
conditions which produce these enor
mous
terrible and degrading 
poverty, reason, not for submission, 
but for revolt, and their teachings, 
caught up by others who reflect and 
think as they do, constitute a danger 
to society, oi' which we have evidences 
in every country of Europe, as well as 
in the great cities on our western lakes.

“ Where, then, is the secular insti
tution that is going to provide for tho 
safety of the State when -,ve exhaust 
force, when we see the hopelessness of 
purely secular education ?

“ What is left on which the reflect
ing man can build his hopes for the 
future ? The institution that has al-

The Rev. Walter Elliott, of the Paul- 
ist Fathers, known throughout Amer
ica as an eloquent preacher and writer, 
resigned a few months ago the editor
ship of the Catholic. World, which ho 
had held with distinguished ability 
since the death of Father Hecker, to 
devote himself to the giving of mis
sions to non Catholics.

He begins this new work next Sept
ember in Detroit, Mich , under the, 
direction and with the cordial approval 
of the Bishop of Detroit, the Right Rev. 
Thomas Foley, D. D. ; and he is promised 
also the co-operation of the priests of 
the diocese.

Father Elliott will spend a year in 
Detroit and the neighboring towns and 
villages.

Missions among non-Catholics will, 
of cogrse, be very different from the 
missions given among the children of 
the Church. They will be mainly of 
clear and concise explanations of the 
Catholic faith—given in some public 
hall hired by tho preacher himself, or 
in some building to which lie may be 
invited. He will aim primarily at 
clearing away those popular pre
judices against the Church, which 
arise from misconceptions of lier doc- 
rines and practices, 
say that this educational crusade will 
bo conducted with the utmost kindness 
and courtesy.

Being a Paulist Father Elliott will 
naturally bring the printing press to 
his aid, and will supplement his spoken 
word with freely distributed hooks, 
phamphlets and leaflets.

“ Will Protestants go 
priest ? Is tho time ripe for such a 
movement?” asks the cautious and 
conservative Catholics, with distrustful 
eyes for the unfamiliar.

Any observant Catholic who mingles 
much among non-Catholics cannot tail 
to notice their curiosity as to Catholic 
doctrines and practices, and their 
willingness to enter into religious dis 
mission. Unfortunately, they are too 
often diverted from the subject by 
worldly Catholics : or misled by tlioso of 
timid and compromising spirit ; or 
repelled utterly by those whose knowl- 

and discretion are not equal to
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condition of
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R
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tion of saints is a fond tiling vainly in
vented and grounded oil no warranty 
of Scripture, but rather repugnant to 
to the Word of God " Both the name 
of this temple as well as its painting, 
the “Enthronement of the Virgin," 
implying as it does the continuous 
Catholic tradition of the translation, 
body and soul, of the Mother of God to 
heaven, will he to the worshipers there
in an object lesson protesting against 
the rejection of invocation of saints by 
the founders of the Protestant Episco
palian communion.

The celebration of the Holy Euchar
ist ill vestments, with lights, genuflec
tion, up rising, incense, etc., whereat 
the celebrant was assisted by tint dea- 

and subdeacon and attended by six

END
>A. BOURRE COCKRAN ON “CHURCH 
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ways lasted.
“The institution which shed light 

into the darkness of the past, casts its 
light into the gloom of the future. In 
faith we have the remedy for this sys
tem of civilization, which was origin 
ally founded on Christian truth. ” (Ap
plause. )

He spoke eloquently of the demo- 
of the Catholic Church. Her
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So far one Governor in the West has 
plainly express'd himself ill condemn- 
tion oi' this most barbarous and tin 
American political tendency. That Is 
Government Stone of Missouri, whose 
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IIt is needless to
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icoil
acolytes," was an admirable imitation 
of the High Mass of Catholics. The 
celebrant would doubtless repudiate 
any idea of its being a mere commun
ion service, or that the ceremonies 
were meaningless. All this is very 

to Californians, and was very 
thirty years ago to Protestant Episeo 
palians. Their founders, in the days 
of the Tudors, in most unmistakable 
language repudiated all that is im
plied and taught by Catholics under 
the name of holy Mass. * *

They, by their acts, condemn the 
founders of Protestant Episcopalian- 
ism, and would fain believe, this new 
start identifies themselves with the 
church of St. Augustine, St. Thomas 
of Canterbury and St. Edward the Con
fessor.

Throughout England tho

name
and honor by Catholics and by all 
Americans who are opposed to ihe in
troduction of hnow-Nolliingism into 
modern American politics. In declar
ing frankly to a delegation ot Iho so - 
called “American Protective Associa 
tion" that he wanted nothing to do 
with them,that they represented na rrow 
minded and mi American methods of 
politics, lie showed himself not only a 
keen politician, as sonic oi these new 

hut lie showed

"cracy
present mission is to take from the 
State those usurped functions which 
really belong to tlie Church.

“ Every Catholic, " he said, in con
clusion, ‘ ‘ who obeys the rules and dis
cipline of the Church, makes a good 
citizen. As Catholics carry out the 
motto of their Church and work to the 
greater glory of God everywhere, they 
will be tound to work for the spread of 
civilization, for the good of humanity, 
lor the solution of these problems, these 
puzzling questions which must be 
solved by the wisdom of tho Almighty 
working through tho instruments 
which He has chosen and through 
which He has worked for nineteen cen
turies and by which He will abide to 
the end of time ” (Loud applause.)

An amusing incident occurred, when 
in the progress of his discourse Mr.
Cockran had occasion to allude to 
Mahomet. Somebody in the gallery, 
impatient for an allusion to the hero of 
the day, called out, “What about St.
Patrick?" mon among

Hearty laughter followed, which was bodies to invite representative Catho- 
renewed and redoubled by the witty lies to appear in their lecture courses, 
rejoinder of tho lecturer, who said, re- to treat questions of the day from tho 
ferring to the flourishing of learning distinctly Catholic standpoint, 
in St. Patrick's time : “I am speaking It is more than likely then that these 
of St. Patrick, my friend, which is evi- missions to non-Catholics, conducted as 
dently an earlier period than your they will he by a man of national 
memory goes back to, and, 1 may add, reputation, and with apostolic disinter- 
that his influence will continue longer estednets and enthusiasm, will draw

great audiences, and yield a rich harv- 
Mr. Cockran, during his brief stay in est of conversion.

Boston, was the guest of the faculty of 
Boston College.
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Holm 2*. 11Know Nothings sny, 
himself to he something still hotter a 
broad-minded man, a statesman, and 

American. In taking thernetilie a genuine 
decisive uncompromising stand that lie 
took in opposition to this delegation of 
lunatic#, ho may have incurred some 
present risks to political success, 
though that Is doubtful. At nil events, 
he is the one Western governor, who, 
so far, lias been honest and sagacious 
enough to take the position which bravo 
old Governor Wise of Virginia took 
against Know Nothingism in his State, 
nearly lorty ag

What will he the issue of this attempt 
to make religious bigotry a factor in 
Western politics? It is hard 
In the meantime il will undoubtedly 
perplex the lenders of the Republican 
and Democratic parties there, and 
probably the smaller fry of political 
leaders ot each side will pander to the 
fanaticism and endeavor to prolit by il. 
The end is not doubtful, however.
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RITUALISTS ARK LKAVENINUedge 
their zeal.

Protestants are usually well repre
sented at the sermons and lectures of 
noted Catholic ecclesiastics, and within 
recent years it lias become fairly

non - Catholic religious

STANDPOINT OF A LAYMAN AND A 
CITIZEN

with their teaching tho Anglican 
establishment.

TllE

In the great centers 
their influence is felt instriving to find by the light of the ex

perience acquired in the past an indi
cation of the future Influence of the 
Christian Church upon tlio institutions 
under which wo live and upon tho 
civilization of this age.”

The orator demonstrated from tho 
nineteen centuries of the Church's his
tory, tho fallacy of tho light-minded 
assertion, that her mission is _ now 
accomplished. He showed her mission 

to have been and to bo a mis-

of population 
tho United States. Having no legal 
and hut little ecclesiastical obstruction 
to what their private judgment may 
evolve in the way of ritual, they are 
likely to make considerable headway. 
The tide of fashion in matters religious 

England's Episcopaliani 
The ic.sthetieism already developed and 
steadily descending through many 

of the nation

>N.
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is towardsaid :

“ An able writer has described tho 
three great political speeches of modern 
times in our country as having been 
made, first, by ltoseoo Conkling, when 
he nominated Mr. Grant for a third 
term, and the second by our own ex- 
Govevnor Long, when he placed in 
nomination Benjamin II. Bristow for 
the Presidency ; but ho places far 
above either ot these efforts the great 
speech made at the Chicago conven
tion last June, when, with a tired and 
opposing assemblage, tho gentleman 
we have with us to-night at IÎ o'clock 
in tho morning, with tho rain stream
ing down through tho tent, held his 
audience even against themselves 
(applause).

“He comes here to night to speak on 
a subject befitting the hall and the 
audience which is in it. Ho comes 
here to talk to you on the question of 
the Church and tho State ; and no 
better exponent could stand on this 
platform than he who educated him
self in tho Catholic schools in France 
(applause), and comes here to-day and 
shows what that education can do when 
it has placed him in the foremost 
rank ot America’s greatest orators 
(applause).

fi
s. channels to every part 

must find its expression among other
Tho

uto men .
sion of charity, of enlightenment, of 
peace, and of social elevation. He 
eloquently contrasted the best of 
ancient civilization, as tho Church 

with the

in religious functions.ways
Ritualists have therefore a concurrent Congidorod politically, this Western 
movement to aid their work. But .,1u.11()mcnon nf “No Popery” as a 

The life dream of Father Hecker, whether does it tend r political war-crv is merely an evidence
the founder of the Paulists. was the Recognized as Protestant by the (>|. (h<l bn.Hking of old' party-lines, 
conversion of his countrymen. The Christian world, Ritualism Hints its i|jsU(,H between the two great
close c.nmpaninn ami confident ot wav without exciting suspuion w ieit paIqjog av<, nf) longer well defined. 
Father Hecker's later years was Father Catholicism could never enter. _ I'.pis- q'|l(,Ve is in the Western States especi- 
Elliot, whose masterly biography of copalians nro thus unconsciously ,|llv 110 n„, same loyalty to old
his spiritual father shows how tlior- trained to use and givo definite menu 'tv |ini,H aH fovmov|y.‘ À third 
oughlv he sympathized with his apos- ing to Catholic terminology, ant o ar( formed on various popular 
tolic projects, anil how fully ho lias grow familiar with Catholic doctrines |ssu;% opp,>sitio» to the dominion of
inherited his apostolic zeal. and prac'ices. I ho rank and no may ^ |,a]lks and to trust combinations,

At the Convention of the Apostolate for a time ho content with Ins. " ,|H, rehabilitation of silver, in short
The speeches made on tho of the Press, held in Now York, under earnest thinkers wi ^ssur,‘l - ' ' 1 the “ Populist " party so-called, is in

occasion bv the movers of the résolu- Father Elliott’s direction, in January, tliesotmiigs no so w y the air, hut has not yet materialized,
tion—T. W. Russell and Lord Ran- 1892, representative converts from called Relormatim' ■ . >J , and meantime any vagary which

various parts of the country, as George arato iroff the enter ot Ca ho , ^ „ iH prevailing sentiment of
Parsons Lathrop, LL.D , and Prof. W. unity? why do end as we now do , |h(, l(l|.„|ity. Lut mll. Qalh„,ic friends 
C. Robinson, of Yale, for New England; upon the individual j • - 0f thv West, piv.serve their self posses-
Richard Malcolm Johnston for the clergyman lor'the e e slon amid the uproar of the religious
South ; Wm. F. Markoe, for the West; belief and piactico ? why ' cranks who seem to lie having a good
spoke of tho prospect for missionary to the I atrlareh ot : ' time just now. Tho next general
work among non-Catholics. At the the ope > . ., election will clear the political atmos-
same gatherings, others, like the Rev. solution of those SUÇations, g phere, and probably put an end, for
Thomas F. Conaty, D. D., of Worces-- with K™», saPJ«" tho lnquuw. o„ ^ ^ at Vst, to tho antl-Catholic
ter. Mass., showed forth the awful | board the Barque of l eter. b mania that now is so active In the West,
responsibility of born Catholics who 1 been the result in England. In the
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of progress and the growth 
in" influences has established a system 
of jurisprudence based upon the 
natural laws of equity, and every man a 
life is sacred unless ho has committed 
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the law. , .

“ And as tho march ot civilization 
has therefore rendered life secure, the 
sanctuary no longer shelters those who
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talk through the bars ; and I wish to have something more pleasant to dwell I Mr. Schoninger was too proud to | He' torned Proud •[ t0^al* ,tlla 
enter alone" on now. Have you understood my need a second exhortation to contra 'J eom^uloni, ',n°L. ï'”"1"1

The man looked embarrassed. There errand here ?" himself i was, perhaps annoyed that to speak.
was a limit even to the privileges of i In spite of the deep and wearing ex- he should have incurred one. lie m G *8 X, ..'
F. Chcvreuse, I cltcment under which he labored, Mr. mediately drew back, and seated him hen I hope he may e*cape,he said.

“ You can lock me In with him, and Schonlnger perceived that his visitor self. “Allow metosay, sir, here- t is 0"l0 lias a ,.|,,ar P "
tt IWT IN TITE ORDINARY WAY I ---------- I go away, " the priest said, impatient i was trying to soothe him, and was marked coldly, * that 1 have not borne I this y .*u

that Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Prescription come» CHAPTER XIII. of delay. “ I will be responsible for ! somewhat alarmed at his violence, imprisonment patiently. I have ^1®™'® ’, imnrisonment could
F. Chcvreuse had no time to linger vou ,h^s tlme. i looked for the I He controlled himself, therefore, and, merely endured it because I was have imprisonment could lead

æaggfSÉ BHHFSfeHME53SSS56
n^fythltr atU^=iaeM it was necessary to guard the unhappy him. » to another. door wide Do not keep me any longer Mr phoning erdM not reply , h ,

what it promises t mother from any chance of hearing The guard yielded, though unwill “From the time when Annette under lock and key. a whn dm, lint he danced at the Driest
It’s an Invigorating, restorative tonic, a the ncwH to0 abruptly, even the claims |ng|y. There was something impera- Ferrier came here and begged me to I The warden called to his guard, who Moil. k P

soothing anti strongof a supremo misfortune like hers tive jn the priest’s manner which he Hy, I have known whose place I was were not far away. Indeed, several and, in doi g , * ,, . at'
^^±l0ïn “female complaint" at I could not have been allowed to take djd not venture to resist. Moreover, occupying,” he said in measured tones, I of them, curious to know what was | tracted to t y, as
every kind, periodical pains, internal Inflam- precedence of a wrong so deep as that p. Chevreuse was so well known as a his gaze fixed steadily upon the priest’s going on, had gathered in the corri- quite filled >y ■ P g rs.
«nation or ulceration, bearing-down wnMr from which he had 8Uffered. After he msn wb0 scrupulously upheld legiti- face. “ I sent for my lawyer the next dor, only just out of sight of those in *e"ler. . Father '•
Ssim’“iZ ishallM«itore and complete was informed, silence would, of course, mate authority, and obeyed to the morning, and put him on the track. I the cell. , c . , 1 ?°“j® . h„mhlv *’< And vL

, poti be impossible ; for when Mr. Schon ,etter the regulations of any establish- I had not enough proof to prevent the “ Unlock the door of Mr. Schonin she said T* ^ J*'
To every tired, overworked woman, and inger knew, the whole world must ment he might enter, that It was fellow going away ; but his every step ger’s cell," he said in a loud voice, «ides. Honora she

toevery weak, nervous, Mid ailing one. It is know evident there must be some urgent has been followed I know where he I “ He is no longer a prisoner. thought it right that 1 snouid. I
guaranteed to bring health and strength. Until the evening before, the priest I reas0n when he would set a rule aside, stepped in London and In Paris ; and I The bolts shot back, and the door sha n t stay long or say much, i only
------------------------------ -——------------ ‘ had not permitted himself even to The bolts were drawn back, the door a despatch from Rome hascome saying clanged open against the stone casing, want to say that wheniMr. hchomnger

guess what might be the contents of grnted on its hinges, and the priest he is there. To morrow morning an “Let me be the first one to congrat- goes out of this place, y house and
the package entrusted to his charge. 8tepped into the cell. He scarcely answer will be sent to that telegram, ulate you, sir,” the officer added. all in it are at ms oispo .
Humanly speaking, he knew nothing. took a,ly notice of the prisoner, who ordering his arrest. " Mr. Schonlnger did not see the hand The scene she had witnessed had
Whatever he might have learned by sat looking at him something as a F. Chevreuse was confounded. For offered him, though he replied to the quieted her completely, and there was
virtue of his sacred office was hidden I newly caged Hon mav look when first a moment he knew not what to say. I words. He was looking past the I even a certain dignity in hei submis-
in the bosom of God ; not even In his I kj8 keeper ventures" into the cage, j “I think you will perceive that I do I officer, past the wondering faces of the I sive air. but when she turned to Mr
most secret thoughts did be suffer his but watched the guard while he locked not need your assistance, sir," Mr. guard who peeped in at the door, and Schomnger, her tears burst forth

I mind to dwell upon it. The only I tj,e door again, and listened to the I Schonlnger continued haughtily. I his glance flashed along the corridor, I again, in spite ot her efforts to restrain
action he had taken in the matter was 80Und of his retreating steps as they “The power is in my hands, and I through which a ray of sunlight shone them. ou 11 have to learn to fer-
such as might have seemed necessary eehoed along the corridor. shall use it as seems to me best. " from the guard-room, and fresh breezes give and forget, she said in a stifled

I to one who had no more than a faint The prisoner's voice, deep and harsh, “ And so," said the priest, recover-I blew. A slight quiver passed through I voice, which she vainly strove to ren- 
I suspicion of what was about to take demanded his attention before he ing his speech, “you are willing, his frame, and he seemed to be resist-1 dcr calm. ' 1 m the only one leit to

place ; he had requested F. O’Donovan I turned to him. “ May I ask, sir, the from pride and a desire lor revenge, ling an impulse to rush out ot the I make amends to you.
tl to be with him that day, and he had meaning of this intrusion?" to stay here weeks, perhaps months, prison. Mr. Schomnger came torward in-

made sure that Mrs Gerald should y Chevreuse almost started at the longer, and await the result of another It was only for one instant. The I stantly, and extended his hands to her.
I have the only preparation possible for 80Und, His mind had been so occupied trial, rather than accept the tardy next, lie became aware ot the eyes that “ I have nothing to iorglvc in you,

whatever might threaten her, in a I bv sorrowful and pathetic images, and justice which that unhappy man offers I curiously observed him, and, by the I he said warmly; 1 and 1 would not
I well made Communion. |1C had, moreover, so associated Mr. you, not knowing that you suspected exercise of that habit of self-control Wish to forget your kindness. 1 thank

For her sake he had opened the Schoninger with thoughts of joy and him, and rather than permit me to be I which had become to him a second you for your offer, hut 1 cannot, give
package the evening before, in order freedom, that the concentrated bitter the medium of his reparation ! I can nature, shut off from his face every I any answer to it now. 11 decline, it
to be able to put Honora Pembroke on ne8s 0f ’those tones smote him dis- make great allowances for the effect ripple'of emotion. will not be because 1 am ungratvlu .
her guard. He did not read the con- I cordantly. He had for the time for- which your terrible wrongs and suffer- “I thank you, sir! he said in I And now let me say good-by to you till 
fession to her, nor did he read it him- ,p0tten that the prisoner could not even ings must necessarily have produced answer to the warden s compliments, a more favorable time,
self, but glanced over the letter which sus,,ect that his visitor was one who on your mind ; but I did not expect to "And perhaps you will be so good as She had bad the discretion not to
Annette had enclosed to him. I brought good tidings. His surprise was see you show a needless acrimony. I to send those men away from the cor- wait for this intimation, and had of

“ A great misfortune is about to s() <r7eat” therefore, at this repelling did not think that you would wish to ridor, and to let Mr. Benton know that | herself made the motion to go. 
fall upon our dear friend,” he said, question, that for a moment he looked strike down a man, even one who had I want to see him here immediately. “ Try to forgive and forget, she 
“and I trust to your piety and dis at t[lti speaker attentively without re- injured you, in order to take violently The guard disappeared at once, one whispered hoarsely ; and, pulling her
cretion to do what you can for her. plying, and the look itself held him yet what he offers you with an open hand, I of them as messenger to Mr. Schonin- veil over her tear-swollen face, hurried
Her son will not return homo. He a rilomènt longer silent. not knowing, remember, that you have I gcr’s lawyer; but the warden still I away.
has fled from the country, and she may jjr. Schoninger had changed ter- the power to compel him." lingered. This was Mr. Schoninger's first viei

llie ver see him again. Tomorrow she ribly. It was as though you should Mr. Schoninger still looked stead-I “You will want to change your I tor, but not his last. Before an hour 
«t Tl i 17f£I 1 gin n ACT Cl will know all, and the world will know take some marble statue of a superb fastly at his companion, but with a clothes," he said. “And after that, 1 kad passed, the news had overspread
a Ham all. Mr. Schoninger, who has been heathen deity, and carve down the changed expression. He looked no shall be happy to place a room in my the whole city, producing a strange

Ullfiu 11'111 UiJliv» unjustly accused and condemned, will I contours, sharpen the lines without | longer suspicious, but uncomprehend- house at your disposal, where you may I revul8ion 0f feeling. There wore,
be released. You must be strong and changing them, carefully, with mallet ing. Indeed, his mind was so pie- I receive your friends and transact bust- pcrhaps, those who were, at heart, 
watchful. See that nothing disturbs I al,d chisel, gnaw away the flesh from occupied and excited that he had only I ness till the time comes for you to go I gorry to know that the Jew was inno- 
her to-night, or interferes with her muscle and bone, and cut in the lines half listened to the priest’scommuuica-1 free.” cent. They had from the first ex-

Largest ami Highest tirade Cigar Manufac-1 making a good Communion. Do not 0f nngCr, impatience and hatred and tion, and the only impression he had Mr. Schoninger glanced down with pressed their belief in his guilt, and
think of yourself, but of her. There. 0f an intense and corroding bitterness, received was that Lawrence Gerald’s I loothing on his prison uniform, re- I ,hey bad been loud in their opinion

__ is not much to do ; perhaps there will Then, if the statue could be made friends, knowing his danger, were membering it for the first time since tha^ be should be sentenced to the full
be nothing to do, but simply to stand hollow, and tilled with a fire which trying to temporize, and that, while that day of horror and despair when extent of the law. This class were not 

I guard and sec that nothing comes I should glow through the thin casing I securing his escape, they would obtain I he had waked from a half swoon to find oniy disappointed in their prejudices, 
near to trouble her mind, and to have tm jt seemed at times on the point of the release of his substitute by some himself invested with it and laid on but" humbled in their own persons.

I her at home in the morning at ten I melting it quite, and bursting out in quibble of the law. He was not suffic I the narrow bed in his cell. They could not but feel that they had
o’clock, and without visitors." a destroying flame, you would have I iently recollected to perceive, what he I Perhaps the officer, too, remembered I rendered themselves at once odious

“ It will kill her!" said Honora I some semblance of what this man had would at any other time have acknowl-1 that day when he had said that he I and ridiculous. But the majority of 
when she could speak. “ It will kill become after seven months of imprison- edged, that F. Chevreuse was not the would rather resign his office than re- tiie people were disposed to render full 
ber !" I ment. man to lend himself to such a plot in I ceive such a prisoner into his care, I justice. All the Protestant clergymen

F. Chevreuse sighed. “Ithink it I p Chevreuse was terrified. “Mr. any ease, still less in this. I when he had exhausted arguments and I called on him, though but few of them
will; but there is no help for it. Schoninger !" he exclaimed, “ I have “Four weeks ago," the priest re- persuasions to induce him to submit to ha(j ever spoken to him. It was right,
Justice must be done.” come to bring you liberty. Do not sumed, “Lawrence Gerald and his prison rules, and how, when at last he they said, that every man of dignity

It had indeed killed her, andmore|i0ok so at me! Try to forgive the wife give me a packet which was to I had felt obliged to hint at the employ- I and position in the city should pay
quickly, therefore more mercifully, wrong that has been done yeu. All be opened and acted on to-day. They ment of force, he had seen the strong I somc respect to the stranger who had
than they had anticipated. And now shall be righted. The criminal has were going away for a little journey, man fall powerless before him. suffered in their midst such a cruel
F. Chevreuse, having been the mes-1 confessed, and you are to go free as I they said. I did not know where they I “ These clothes would hardly fit Mr. injustice, and the fact that ho was a 

I songer of disgrace and desolation, had 800n as the necessary steps shall be were going, and I do not know, nor Lawrence Gerald," Mr. Schoninger re- jew should make them all the more 
I to be the messenger of joy. I taken." I wish to know, where they are. 1 will I marked, smiling scornfully. ‘ But anxious in doing so ; for the pubtic

— | He wiped away resolutely the tears] Not a gleam of pleasure softened the not interfere with the course of the perhaps there will be no question of his must 8ee that they did not persecute 
that started at sight of that pitiful prisoner’s face. Only his brows law, nor shield any offender from jus- wearing them.” any one for his religious belief
victim of maternal love. “ To day, | darkened over the piercing eves he tice, especially at the cost of the inno- The warden uttered an exclamation. I Judges, lawyers, bankers, professors, 
at least," he said, “I must have no] fixed on his visitor. “So Mr. Benton cent. But since, in this case, I have “Is it Lawrence Gerald? It cannot men 0f wealth, who were nothing but 
feeling. I must do my duty faith- has betrayed me!" he said in a low been thc sufferer by that crime, I claim be!" He had not been told thc name. ,ncn 0f wealth—all came to express 
fully, and only my duty. I cannot] voice that expressed more of rage and the right to forgive, and to wish, at “ And why not, sir ?" demanded the their regrets and to offer their hospi- 
allow myself to sympathize with the | threatening than any outcry could least, that the criminal, whoever he Jew haughtily. | tality.
slaver and the‘slain in the same have done. maybe, should be left to the stings of The officer was silent, disconcerted
h0Ur.” | “ I do not know anything of your I his own conscience. I would have said | by the question, which he did not at-

It was very hard for such a man not] lawyer, nor have any communication j the same for you had I ever believed ] tempt to answer, 
to sympathize with a true joy or sorrow with him," the priest replied. “ I do you guilty. That packet contains “ Poor Mrs. Gerald ! he said, look 
whenever it came within his ken—| not know what you mean by betrayal. Lawrence Gerald’s confession. Only ing at F. Chevreuse. 
him to whose lips, even in moments h repeat, I have come to bring you two persons have been allowed to know Mrs. Gerald’s fondness for her son
of care or sadness, the frank laugh of g00d news. Do not vou understand ?" it before you, besides the two who had was almost a proverb in Crichton,
a child would bring a smile, and to He began to fear that Mr, Schoninger to prepare them for the reception of “ Mrs. Gerald’s troubles are over,
whose eyes, even in moments of joy, | had lost his reason. “ Your innocence such news. The mothers had a right said the priest briefly,
the sorrow of a stranger would call js established. You are known, or prior even to yours. I needed two Mr. Schoninger went to the window,

Ct T . A S S I the sudden moisture. But the very wm at once be known, to have been assistants. Now, whatever you may and stood, there looking out, ns All the voun» ladies took their walk
UTL-rtOOl oxcesS| and, still more, the contrast, greatly wronged.” do, my duty is the same. 1 have to back to his companions. To his in^th6 diJcTn ofthenrison that day

of these contending emotions enabled “ I, is a trick !" the prisoner ex- place that confession in the hands of hidden tumult of passions, !'l3 and nll th(, voung gt,nPt|(.men followed
WohaveaspsciaUrt- him to hold himself in a sort of equilib- claimed passionately. “Benton has the authorities, and testify that I re- fierce, half-formed resolutions, hl? ^ ''unJ kdkf -8and1n nu^ny

indNewYorkt! make 1-ike one who walks a rough either betrayed me or bungled, and ceived it from Lawrence Gerald and swelling pride, his burning anger and he young kdies and, m pis g,
iirt NtwWk, to make oarwivi" a cun filled to the brim, Vm, think to offer me as a <nft—for his wife, and that I signed without impatience, this news came with as tnev nn ciea ana lookea, oi cast s a,‘r£ aUd I KK K h; tfX-, a,«. reading it. Then my work will be sudden a check as if he had seen the XTifZl uLt

should lose its contents, so F. Chev- fui too—what I have won for myself, done. I do not know much of the tech- cold form of the dead woman biought Mr Schoninger was People
Churches, Halls, reuse carried his full heart, and would h wm not take liberty from your idealities of the law, nor what delays into the cell and laid at his feet. la not ikè to be Vusnectod of

Private Houses, 110t yield to any emotion till his work hands !" He started up, and, with a may be necessary ; but I presume your He had been thinking of ^orla romance or of curiosity had some ex-
Rte.,and win •,= picas.-,i was done. gesture of thc hand, seemed to fling further detention will be short and of men, of the bigoted crowd which had tomance oroj canoMy
to quote prices and sub- When lie entered the corridor lead- the priest's offer from him. “ Do you merely nominal. condemned bun unheard, ot the judge who had business in thc prison
mit désigna. I ing to Mr. Schoninger’s cell, he was fancy, sir, that I have been idle here ? He paused, but Mr. Schoninger made who had pronounced sentence, and the esteemed fortunate. Probablv

iinvTiir 11 i somewhat surprised at meeting Mr. Does a man sleep in hell? Did vou no reply : he only sat and listened, and jury who had found him guilty of all ^ took occasion thatA, RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL. I Schoninger’s lawyer coming out. The fancy that I was going to wait for jus- looked attentively at the speaker. the cold outside world which had ° bo look at the windows of the1 surprise was mutual, but they merely tlce to come to me? No! I was shut “HI could rejoice at anything, I conquered by strength, or to be sub- Buth cannot be said
saluted each other, and passed on. i„t0 a cage ; but I am not thc sort of should rejoice at your release bom this mitted to , and now rose up before him th were wiser for havin„ done

“Ho doesn’t give up yet,” remarked animal who can be tamed and made to wretched place, and from the still more another world of pitting women, f n’ot a o-limnse did one of them 
the turnkey confidentially. “ His L,ay tricks for my keeper. I have wretched charge that was laid on you," whose tenderness-revened the decisions, “-"F"” g"FS® 
lawyer comes every little while, and been busy while the world forgot me. " F. Chevreuse continued ; “ but I have pronounced by the intellects of men, or » . lr bcnoninger.
the warden lias given orders that they “ I did not forget you," hastily in- witnessed too much sorrow to be able swept over them with an imperious But when the soft spring evening
shall talk without a guard. He, the terposed the priest. “ And others also to say more than God speed you.” charity ; who were ever at the side of deepened and all the curious crowd
lawyer is the only person who can have tried " Mr. tichoninger did not appear to thc sufferer, even when they knew lum had withdrawn, and the same full
talk alone with a convict, except the -’Tried!" echoed the prisoner scorn- have heard the last words. He stood to be the sinner, and whose silent hearts moon which Lawrence Gerald and his
chaplain, and, of course, you, sir !" fully. “Sir, when a clay-bank falls up and drew in a strong breath, and felt the rebound of every blow that wile had seen the night before, flood-

F Chevreuse had self-possession on a poor workman, every body runs shivered all through. The thought was struck. He saw the priest s ing with its radiance the melancholy
, ,nlB.„amlc , enough to bow his acknowledgments, to the rescue. Not a minute is lost, that it was to be for him no slow tight mother, a sacrifice to the interests of splendors of Rome was ve.ling with a

—But I wish to enter thc cell this People rush in haste to dig him out for liberty, but that liberty was at the her son ; the criminal s wife, as he had light scarcely less brilliant the beauti-
oWti'IT'ua™ AN» morning," ho said ; “I don’t want to before he is dead. That you call threshold, had at length entered his seen her that night m his cell with fit! young city of Crichton, two men
liz'I!i“A. I_______Z............. .............. ........ huinanitv You do not even dignify mind. the only half-veiled splendor of her emerged from the wardens house,

nr n II I llfl lilllinnti it lw the name of charitv Aman “ Let me out of here !" he exclaimed, silks and jewels mocking the pallid and, taking a quiet by-street, where
vru.from'cilo: 8TRH|NG HllMOBk would lw a brute to do otherwise than almost gasping. “I cannot breathe ! misery of her face ; and now this last the trees made a delicate shadow with
-IVJPS,, kiii.| B S JIIII1U liwmuiiv h casQ ButhereamI Open thc door. You cannot hold me victim, more pitiful than all ! Asigh- their budding branches, climbed the

pitVk k'i'i: overwhelmed with a mountain of wrong any longer. Open the door sir !" he ing wind seemed to sweep around him hill to South Avenue. They walked
, ‘pdi.vuM.., d-Pün. and disgrace, shut in a cage that Is cried to the warden, who stood outs.de, far-reaching and full of mingled leisurely and almost m silence,

Changing me into a madman, and looking at him in astonishment. voices the infinite wail of innocent only exchanging now and then a
U-.'■* tion, B,d .nicdùy ïïl eoonomi. neonhi pause to consider • they are F. Chevreuse began a hasty explana- and suffering hearts. How gross and quiet word ; but one who watched

1... A cny cured Vy the Solitic tlivv -ire careful ’not to soil tion to the officer; but the prisoner demoniac in comparison were the bit- closely the taller of the two might have
heir fingers or inconvenience their seized the bars of the door in his de- ter, warring voices of hate and pride perceived that his quiet signified any-

friends in giving me liberty lama lirions impatience, and tried to wring and revenge ! To his startled mental thing but indifference to the scene
cuuA, the’grcut Ikln^curp,U--vë jew and ’therefore out of the pale o“ them from their places. vision it was almost as though there around him, and that he was full of a
ccaj. Boap, an exqi[.ito eLin ’ . But ’ lew though 1 am “ Seven months in a cage !” he ex- appeared before him hideous and strong though controlled excitement.

, tho'sMeofthe<Chri«fl ^ claimed. “ 1 cannot bear U another brutal forms cowering away from He stepped as though curbed and
L 1 pretend to adore against vour avvum-d hour. Open the door, I say ! Why do faces full of a pure and piereng sorrow, every moment glanced up at the sky

dies cure .very humor, cruptior. Lid hypocritical Christians. If your you stand their talking?" He perceived that he had been tak- or at the branches oyer Ins head and
doctrines were true, still I am a better “With all my heart, Mr. Schonin- ,ng low ground and, w,h a firm will drew in deep breaths of the f h

skin DiHeuaes” mailed free, (hristian than anv of those who have gcr !” the warden said. “But you caught himself back, sotting his foot spring air. A hue delight ran bub
v. believed me wulUv ” must try to be calm. You have borne on the temptation that had been male- bling through his veins.
“ He seemed" to have quite forgotten confinement patiently for seven ing hhn a companion for demons feverish mass of humanity, with Us

0‘ t t " h months ; try to bear it a little longer Wronged he had been in a way that I petty hates and still more hateful
till the formalities of the law shall have he could not help : but he could at least loves, Us jealousies, Us trivial fears
been complied with. We cannot dis- prevent their lowering him in mind, and despicable hopes, was put aside,

There shall be no They should not induce him to yield to and he was entering into a new and
" passion or to meanness. freshly-blooming creation, where man-
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Polemical Controversy in the News
papers.

A SHARP SERMON.FAITH.THE LAYMAN’S MISSION.kind, too, might partake of the nobil-
T-hi^nnssed Mrs Perrier's house, Christianity is essentially a pro-
i(h A broad front and long gardens, selytising religion. To call oneself a ; Our Blessed Lord wlien He was up 

1 i Ino. verv statelv in that softenin'-' Catholic and at the same time to have ; the earth was over willing and anxious There was not much refinement in
looking y y . minutes no wish to spread the faith is a con- to do good both to the bodies and souls the centuries immediately preceding 

J ,h ’ 81lmmit of the hill where tradiction in terms. The propagation 0f men, and Ho frequently inauitested Ul(, so-called Reformation i-not as 
nnW a single tree stood guard, and all of the faith appeals to man's noblest feelings of pity and compassion for much as now.

V tlrn world of which thev motives, to his zeal and gratitude . those amieted—the lame, the blind and pretend to believe there was not much
™dtobetheeent;e^ lay spread in towards God, to his love and compas- the sick. Christianity even in the teachers of
svfmmil beauty its hill’s and dales, its sion for his neighbor. The Catholic I There was a man blind from his religion at those times. But then, as 
îltüü nod forests bound with a rim- who does hot attempt so far as in him ] birth, who sat by the wayside beg- n0w, the priests of the Church preached 
îifTn mi n tains that showed with a soft lies to bring all those about him Into 1 ging, as Jesus and His disciples passed SU1.|, discourses as drove the fear of 

Lhnes a"ainsrthe sky The ciW lay the one true fold of Christ, may go j by. The disciples, who seemed to have God into the hardened hearts of Call, - 
white beneath them and the Saranac regularly to thesacraments andcoutrib- i indulged the mistaken idea that bodily 0llcs in those days, when might 
woind^uîea sllwribbcm across the ute to the support of the clergy, but ho ! afflictions are signs of God’s displeas- right, and in too many instances 
wound . - ,|,s (lioup has a faint conception of the value of | Uve, asked of Jesus who it was that in where Mother Church had little inllu
Bnartillnir noint audible with dashing his religious privileges and he has no I this case had provoked the anger of cine. Among the sermons that have 

told'where the Cocheco danced part in that zeal for souls which as a | God? Was it as a punishment on his t.„me down to us is one preached by a 
dTv and ni.-lit with white and blithe- consuming lire has in all ages burned parents, or on himself, that this poor Franciscan Father-Berthold of Ratis 

” in the hearts of missionaries. man was born blind ? bon—which must have fallen like a
some lee . I ^yp are t„ld to convert the world, Our Lord corrected this mistake, and thunder-clap upon the ears of those

meaning thereby every man, woman told them that it was not as a token of w|10 heard it, and caused them to 
and child in it. Nothing short of this anger for any particular sin. but gl,an h their consciences, in order to 
should satisfy us, for in God's sight rather as an occasion to show forth the ,jlld whether or not they 
there is no soul but what is infinitely mighty work of God, that this affliction guilty of retaining ill-gotten goods, 
precious. In this work the layman was permitted. It is in this spirit that ov bad otherwise transgressed 
must bear his part. There are circles we should bear our atllictions and against the commandment which 
to which the influence of the Church troubles ; we are God's children, and 8tiu says, “Thou shall not steal."

This is a question asked and au- I can 110t reach unless it be carried He loves us, but He knows what is best I jn order to attract the attention 
swered in the little catechism. I thither by the zeal of the people. A for our good ; the suffering that w-e 0f his rude and half civilized congre-

We are told that the death of our I layman, by the very fact of living in undergo is permitted for some good I Ration, the wise disciple of St. Francis 
Lord is shown by the separate conse- the world, is brought in contact with and wise purpose. I introduced his subject by imagining a
cration in the Mass. men whom a priest will never see. To Jesus intending to exert His mirac- holder of ill gotten riches rising up in

Whun the priest comes to the conse- exert a Christian influence over such ulous power on the subject of this tho midst of the people and justifying 
cration in the Mass he takes what is I men is a necessary supplement to tho affliction, spat on the ground to moisten himself before both God and men after 
bread in his hands and says the words I work of the clergy which every layman the clay, and annointed the blind man's thjs style of sophistry : “Go ! Father 
of the consecration “‘this is My body, ’ to the utmost of his power is bound to eyes; He then told him to go to the | Bert hold, I have done good to the 
and there is no longer any bread there, perform. pool of Siloam, and bathe. This
The whole substance of tho bread is I The history of the Church bears con- a small pond used for swimming at, evcry year.
changed into the body, blood, soul and I slant witness to the part God has per- that time, and it is now held in great I yOU my house ; 1 am in the confia 
divinity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus mitted the people to bear in the con- veneration by the Jews ; they visit it ternity, "and have besought your 
Christ.” Then the priest takes tho version of the nations. Our Lord as one of their holy places on the first prav„rs, that, when lam dead, you may 
chalice into his hands. There is wine I Himself had the Samaritans who were day of their year and tho day of atone- I watch over my body with song and 
in it. He says tho words of the con- to believe, brought to Him through tho ment. lessons." When the self satisfied in-
secration, ‘ this is My Blood,’and there I zeai of the woman of Samaria. In the The man did as Jesus told him, and I dividual had finished the eulogy of
is no longer any wine there. The Acts of the Apostles it is recorded that he returned with sight, praising God. himself, tho Franciscan thus replied :
whole substance of the wine is changed I Priscilla and Aquila “ expounded to The Chief Council of the nation began I “Thou hast done well, and as soon
into the blood of our Lord and Saviour Apollos the way of the Lord more dil- to be alarmed at these wondeifu! as thou art dead wo will sing for thee,
Jesus Christ. Is our Lord any more I jo-ently " that ho might believe aright, miracles of Christ, and His power over I an,i keep long vigils, and chant 
present after changing the wine into I “in the second and third centuries the common people. Wherever He beautiful Masses for thy soul, and loud 
His blood than after changing the I the clergy and people were animated appeared, great crowds surrounded I requiems, and bring thee in proees- 
bread into Ilis body ? He is not. hy one spirit, working together for the Him, and each day many were con- 8i0!1 fvom thy parish church into our 
Why? We answer: His blood is where I conversion of the Roman Empire. The verted. I minister, and lay thee before the
His body is and His body is where His I eiCi-cry were the rulers of the Church I The Council summoned the man I altar. Bui I tell thee that if then hast 
blood is. His body and blood cannot I who” preached the word of God and whose sight had been restored, and not restored what thou hast robbed, 
be separated. Why then are the administered the sacraments, while the questioned him very closely as to the I then, if all the tears and the rain drops 
separate consecrations in the Mass ? faithful bore their part by living reality of his cure, and when he grate- which were ever shed or rained since
We answer, to show the death of our I Christian lives in tho midst of the fully spoke of Chris tho Jows indig-1 thf, world began, wore turned into
Lord. When the body and blood of a pagans, and striving to bring their nantly told him to give God the monks and brothers—grey monks and 
person is separated death has taken friCnds and relatives to tho ministra- the praise, for this man, Christ, is a I black—preachers and minorités, yea, 
p]ace I lions of the priests. The ardor of the sinner." I into patriarchs and prophets, martyrs
1 There is no real separation because 1)eoplo as well as of the clergy is re- “ Whether he be a sinner I know and confessors, widows and virgins,
where the bodv of our Lord is there I corded in the history of ten bloody not, but one thing I do know, that I and if they were to read and to sing,
also is His blood. persecutions. whereas I was blind, now I can see, I an,i weep tears of blood for thee to tho

How then, is the death of our Lord I xor did Catholic zeal cease upon tho was his answer. day of judgment, they would do thee
shown? It is true and of faith that conversion of the empire. Scarcely At this the Pharisees, enraged, re- no more good than if they did all this 
our Lord body and blood cannot be I had the Church overcome paganism viled the poor man as the disciple or | fol. the foul fiend." 
separated. His body is on the corporal whcn there rushed down upon her Jesus, and afterwards, when he still | What the good Francisan said in the 
under the form and appearances of from the north myriads of barbarians, persisted in proclaiming his nnracu- thirteenth century is just as true in the 
bread IIis blood is in the chalice atran-ers to mercy and to conscience, to tous cure and the Physician who cured nineteenth century. Men who acquire 
under the forms and appearances of whom the restraint of their passions him, they cast him out of the syna- thcir millions by “ways that are
wine The body is in one place and and love for their fellows seemed but a gogue. dark," by oppressing the poor who
the blood in another. cloak for cowardice. The Church had When Jesus heard this, He sought ]abor for them, or by any other means

We cannot call His bodv His blood to be-in her work all over again, and out the poor man, and asked hlm, I not in keeping with tho Faith founded
nor His blood His body. ‘ out of these remorseless savages she I “ Dost thou believe in the bon of I by Christ, even though the civil law . In his vbootaih.r I'ii.i.s, Dr. Parmclee

As we say of ourselves, my body, my I made submissive children, eager to I God . . I sanction their operations, will learn I lias gjven to the world the fruit of long m ien
blond we also sav of our Lord His ni,ev her laws and to bring surround “Who is he. Lord, that 1 might when too late that it requires more tific research in the whole malm of médirai 
bodv His blood. in-peoples into her fold. The princes I believe in Him ?" he asked. than Masses, flowers, music, and laud science, .c0'"bl'1“J T1'1',.

Wo cannot confound Our Lord's body I a„d people, the laymen of the middle I Jesus answered, making this solemn I atory funeral sermons to save the yMi™™amUhbilitatnlC<m>titutimi» Par
aBd blood and say His body is His ao-Cs were the devoted servants of the and plain declaration, thou hast Doth I sj,mei- who dies with the stain of mor- neie,v„ fills art like a charm. Taken in
blood and His blood is His body any Church and every cathedral in Europe seen Him and heard Him; it is He tal sin upon his soul. To oppress the small doses, the effect is both a tonic and amore than we canty my body "is my fate monument of a mediaeval people that talketh to thee !" poor, to defraud the laborer of his just

blood and mv blood is my body. The seconding the pious fervor of its Bishop When the pool man heard this, he wage8| these are stains which all the I ranee mid nm-ct. |
body and blood of a living person can-1 and priests. I did uot begin to ask questions or dou > I waters of the ocean cannot efface, even I r0UKi,s „„,i obis arc the cause, if unir I ;
not be son-1 rated and life remains. A -lorious example of what a fer- the words of Christ, but believing, ana tb0ugh they were composed of so many lectod, of consumption. It is therefore much I %
il.irTnrd died once but can die no I venUaitv can accomplish was given full of gratitude, he fell at tho feet ot t l what a sublime lesson to better to cure them at mice by the use ofuui Loul died fbyniriîandthreeaChundPred years” ago. his Benefactorandlb-icnd cry ing Co,„e doLto us in this “enlightened" tedZ

We must remember that in speaking I [n spite of the rack and tho gibbet ; in I Lord, I believe, and lie worshipped age fr0m that period which is painted as | t^roat an(t lungs,
of this mystical separation of Our I spite of every penalty tho law could Him. , . the “ Dark Ages " by those who could , Dyspepsia Cured.
fiord’s bodv and blood we arc speaking I devise, the Irish laymen never swerved The man was po g ‘ , I not recognize the light ol God s faith, I (}f,nti.i.mkm, I was troubled with ilys-1 STATEMENT OF MR. WM MoNEE.
of a miracle of divine love in the h,, their zeal for their clergy, and and he had suffered all his lie, but h s even if they Baw it, or who do not obey pepsin for about four years. I noticed an For ei-ht years I was troubled with
Blessed Sacrament of the Eucharist, saved the Irish Church. faith was strong. If he did not have its lawg evon when they know them ! advertisement of Burdock Bond Bitters; 'Jÿ ^ > , wbic.li resulted from
We say trulv of the Holy Sacrifice of In our own day tho Catholics in this faith he would not have receive \yhat a different place would this ïherVwnis mating™' ‘cirai it."“"it took juri having it broken. The doctors kept
the Mass after the Consecration there Germany and in Poland have been his sight. This is one ot the reasons | world of ours be if but that one law I t|ireo buttles to effect a perfect cure in my I in bud five months trying to licnl it up,
is the bodv of Our Lord and thero is subiected to a bitter persecution. Has why we do not always receive what we werc observed by these people : I case. I but all to no purpose. I tried ail aorta
His blond " theii onm-ession succeeded in stamping asked for from God, we pray, yet wo .. Whatever ye would that men should Bert J. limn, Wmgluim. Out. of salves, mimeuLs ointments, pills am
“to of sight cannot detect the from it thaf the doubt. Let - ^omir Lord withriie do t0 you, d/y0 a,so to them. " ^  ̂«es as targe %

Z7 °They set" "parat^ tone TLlmans" like an»nati4of blind maS. and whatever we ask will Pere Hyacinthe, Church Closed. S^four^mS 'tid Z ,mt
place is the body and in another is the Le fervor of the primitive Christiana be granted according to the measure ^ ^ doorg Jwhat was known
blood, but where tho body is there also Can any man believe that the Church oi our tant, “the sub- ns the Catholic Galilean Church, m prompt ,.mj lasting. to twice its natural size.
is the blood, and where the blood is would have, triumphed over Bismarc I the evidence Paris, and the sign notifying the pub- I Mlnnrd’e Liniment 1» used by I’hysi- ELEVEN RUNNING SORES
there also is the body, because Jesus if the people had not in their sphere star ce of lungs hoped for, the^vfflenu. ^ ^ mfty b° rcntcd for any pur- cbm.......................... Z t! radm° mo to
Christ is present whole and entire, been as steadfast as tho clergy were of things . impossible to pose, mutely tell the story of the —— ' — * . a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four
under each form and under each part in theirs. u i„ Him - for he that cometh to God public ending of tho once famous months). Friends advised mo to go to
of form. Divine faith teaches us this Again, let us take the Church ui please Him , for he that cometh t d Loyson. The recent the Hospital ; but I would not, for 1 know
miracle of God's love. Wo accept it England. The conversions which are must believe He is, and that He is q( th/ woman Unown as ^ ^ they would toko my leg off. The doctor
on the word of Our Lord. so frequent there to-day are the results a rewader ot them that diligently Madam0 Loyson t0 the United States Ai J then wanted to split iWironj.n^sora,»

“For as often as you shall eat this 0f the prayers and efforts of a united seek III . t have the in search of funds proved a flat failure, I All £ "'L *B the Oration IQno oMlady said it had
broad, and drink this chalice, you shall Llorgy and people, and l com citsaie ' f takpn from olI,-hearts her report being that there was less I 18/1 E Bfi H 1 iil turned'to black erysipelas and could
show the death of the Lord, until Ho t0 be made from the Protestants about d Door neonlc to receive interest taken in his movement here V I lEL I tULi never bo cured. I bod never hoard of
come." (1st Cor.) I us, they will be due pnmari y to the as were these poor people to receive ^ ^ ^ ^ V Burdock Blood Bitters then but 1 rea,

The bodv of Dur Lord is eaten and clergy, but secondarily and truly to then sight, then reason, ttio use ot , with their son, a young of a minister, Rev. Mr. Stout, who hail
His blood drank in the Holy Sacrifice the people who supplement the,r jisusstoonTo relève man of It), lWe in a fiat in the Boule (CUT PLUG.) had'hdW
of the Mass in order to obey the com- I pastors’ work. im- too PhvsHan of our bodies as weïïas varde d’Inkorman. Loyson himself ‘ K tW“w^ylt
mands of our Lord and therefore show lo urge upon the faithful the seldom appears upon the street, and I the leg with tho Bitters and took them
His death until He come. portance ot the part they musl tooar in ou (3 • blind man then attracts no more attention than » /111I1M according to directions. After using

There is no better time to ask for the conversion of tho woild is not to I y b ' , : the. ordinary pedestrian. Madame llg 11 I H g I |V1 bottlo I could walk oil crutches, after
fr^Æ“k°raÆ^ r^f^hhear?friÆ îsni“„as,“^ vLü viiui a

4V TA it talkin-°rffligioni” Z M'^'prav ‘d Mmse.f Ms ^titÏÏ cîiurch addresses, mice (PLUG.)
0^° hearts Idiould adoro°Him as°^e ^"Æy worst way to begin Friend, was^i» the Redeemer and

angels did at Bethlehem. We should an attempt at conversions. . Onr hearts need this teaching and to “draw” even enough to pay rent lt hrnnd of That was nine years u^o and it has
beg for His love as the wise men from The first requisite for the work is I , Our hearts need this^ teactnng^a^d fm. thf- ha„s The Hyacinthes have No oilier brand or nevor broken out since. I can walk
the East did when they came to adore that endeavor for sanctity in ourse hut uln.6' unlike "tho noor ignorant ceased to be even noticeable, and the Tobacco has ever cn five miles to day as fast as anyone,
F'of p 5^13 joyed suc, «n li,°-

be converted by IIis love. S. S. M. llicn gant men ^ a=d Saviouv lhat w0 may believe in Him. startled I' ranee and the world twenty 8alc and popularity in Give B. H. B a trial, it will cure you as
successes" and, when possible, lend If we seek Him He will come out to years ago. -----------------------_ lhc samc period us this ' ' “ "id “»•

them a helping hand. Insensibly, re meet us. Lot us no longer harden our “Beauty" may ho “only skin deep ;" .. .. . ,
snect and confidence will be inspired, hearts but throw ourselves at His feet, 1)Ut {hp Recret of a beautiful skin is brand of Cut I luf- and
and sooner or later the opportunity like a repentant prodigal, and may p blood. Those coarse, rough, pju„ Tobacco,
to sneak of religious subjects will our prayer be, Lord, I believe, help [dmp]v complexions may, in most
«J I Thou mine unbelief ! —Our Young cases," bo rendered soft, smooth, and Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac-

fair by tho persevering and systematic | turers in Canada.
uso of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

4J Uhl an Awlli'iililv To-day at tho Day 
It win l*rvaehvd.BY HENRY COYLE. There are, no doubt, certain well 

meaning people who think that «lis 
eussions in tin' press as to whether 
Christianity is played out or as to what 
is the nature of eternal punishment 
are rather harmful to religion than 
otherwise. Without dwelling 
oft-repeated truism (though frequent 
repetition does not make it less verit
able) that what is true need not fear to 
stand the light of investigation, it may 
be. argued that this tendency to take, a 
serious interest in religious discussions 
is indicative of a revival of faith in tin* 
supernatural among the people, 
many years past Christianity has been 
treated hy vast numbers as a vanished 
theory ; a thing not to be discussed, 
and indeed not to be thought of at all 
by serious men of the world, though it 
might harmlessly occupy the minds of 

Hence the. indifferentism
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' •«U i. su in t'u* stomach i « entirely gone,
It,- f“ . ; a I 'V man, ai l ran cat any- 
li-iLL* vi:!i <1.1 tia.o relish. I" rail of v 1

actively and directly hostile to I „ , R i
Christianity, like the virulent and li '< ifa >"" ‘ B-ial'i
murderous infidelity of the eighteenth 1 L --'.c « 'b.j? Hi L '- '- o"irH 
century, its influence is quite ns deadly I l y *:n; " 1 r at dur;»-: ti<cro.«Hh» ot
and more widespread. The evidence »»•"* *F'« ’ 1
ofa dead faith among the. masses is tl"- v vy I-J an. -bo s;-g
even more ommious than the persecu < f Vv v u u i u. vj
tion of sword or pen. '1 he present I Hood's SamparM iltor merit
educational policy, the present atti | an,i is tho h:# -i spihiK »5«-.i5ri«ar.
tilde of philosophical and scientific 
opinion towards Christian thought, is 
not openly hostile. Those who would 
ignore it, treat it tenderly, speak of it 
respectfully, but as of a fond and ami 
able delusion. Better far that there 
should be a fair attack and defence, a 
frank interchange of views, mutual 
explanations of apparent 
envies where there is an honest pur 
pose in the investigation. Cardinal 
Manning always maintained that there 
was far down in the English character 
a deep religious instinct, 
stinct is now manifesting itself in the 
daily papers, which, a few years ago, 
scarcely gave space to any matter at 
all appertaining to a world where there 
is no advertising.—Liverpool Catholic 
Times.

TO HE CONTINUED.

'women.
which now prevails, and has been grow
ing rapidly for the last twenty years 
in particular—notably since the Par 1 
winian researches and theories were | 'i 
first propounded.
of unbelief, and though on the whole 
it is not

FACTS OF FAITH. nul «! n. Iiml !•<> a;*j««‘t.!•:,were

How the Death of Our Lord is Shown 
in the Mass. ., it*il a r.Mvvvlkixn clmiipe.

'Catholic Columbian. It is the modern form
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brotherhood, and I make my confession 
1 have often entertained
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purifying powi v<
*•('. I. Hood Co., l.owivl. Mass. :
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medlciiiofora long time with no good results, 
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tl<‘s, anil am now better than 
in years. The has all 1«nL
my leg and It Is entirely healed. 1 lutve had 
such henetlt from
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Hood’s Sarsapavi'da!

Hint T oonr.ludiMl lo write tlil-i voluntary sloto- 
mont" K. J. Tkui-lk, ltldgowny, Midi.

mfitly anil «111* 
■.it «tiiiiii-r pill.

1 IThose who keep tlieir blood in a pure and 
healthy condition need have no fear of any 
disease attacking them. It is the enfeebled, 
run down system upon which disease fastens

I THREW AWRY HIS CRUTCHES
tul people testify to the wonderful power of 
this remedy. Take no substitute or imitation ; 
fîOe. a box, or six boxes for 1*2.50. Dr.
Williams’ Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

Cnn you Think ?

1
HOOD'S Pills acteaBlly.pm 

rlently on tho Hvor aiul bowrl i. lt«t
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i

after years of terrible
SUFFERING.

AN INTERESTING HISTORY^
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n Can you think of a worse disease than dys

pepsia? It plunges its victim in gloom and 
(lespondeney, makes him a burden to him
self and others, and causes constipation and 
bad blood. Yet Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures dyspepsia or indigestion, and has 
done so iii thousands of cases.
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“Brace Up”

Isa tantalizing admonition to those who at 
this season feel all tired out, weak, without 
appetite and discouraged. But the way in 
which Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up the tired 
frame and gives n good appetite, is really 
wonderful. So wo say, “ Take llooil s and it 
will brace you up.”

Yours truly,
Wxf. McNki:, St. Ives T O.. Ont 

Mr. F. C. Siimlcrstm, the druggist of 
St. Murys, Out., certifies to tho entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 
made by Mr. McNeoand says that several 
other wonderful cures have been made in 1’"u is true that sometimes after years j People. 

For a genera! family cathartic we con- pf pffort t0 accomplish much, we seem 
fidentlv recommend Hood’s pills. .Q |1<IV0 accomplished little. Yet one

j conversion will be a
'lL”lu^riLu7rbi,,,yretammendHJDj I ^ made one, our efforts need not 

immediately sent (fifty miles) and purchased . bepn in vain. Our hopes and 
four bottles, and with only two applications have aided some man, to
1 was able to get around, and although I have prayers may nave iu. 
not used one bottle, I am nearly well. I ho us unknown, to accomplish wolk wniui 
oflier three bottles I gave around to my ^ut for us would liave been undone.
--rtfflat iXlte to rell« afflict The Month. „
by waiting to j’ou for a supply.”

liia district.
______ pOHBHMHRBBSCjSnP

Why will you allow a cough to lacorato | —— ■ 180 KING ttTRKBT. E
Ifling11^consump'5ve,a,,grave!nwthen,rbSy the I J_/) • / /, . I JOHN FkRGVSON & SONS, I

SlfÉ3u3:Sris
liealing and curing all affecti<jus ot the throat 
and lungs, couglis, colds, bronchitis, etc.,

“Clear Havana Cigars"
“ La Cadenft” and “La Flora." Insist 
upon having those brands.

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
has worked wonders for dyspeptic, and we 
don’t think there is a case of Dyspepsia to bo 
found that it will not cure if tho directions 
are followed. Mr. C. E. Williams, Druggist,
Wiiighain savs : “ The Vegetable Discovery
is selling well, and I know of one lmd case of A Friend In Need.
Dyspepsia that it has completely cured.” A friend in need j„ secured by everyone

mL. 1 i« need enough for Hood's Mli.BUBN’s BEEF IRON AND WINB the who keeps a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil
Hioh uiiAI.lNG powntts are possessed by aZï»nari!la No need of embellishment or best SI. at tiand for use against accidnrital sprains,sttsasMtt.wi”-’ sssSr-rasTL«asMsxssxaKss

sSiw.’sa•“ be.,.-..„. ................. i s.»
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jSMITH BROS.MONTREAL.
Cut Flog, 10c. 1 tb Plug, 10c. 

} lb l’lug, 20c.
Plambers, Gas and Steam Fitters,

Have Removed to their New Promisee 
376 Blohmond Street,

OppotiteMeionle Temple.
Jxl: x Telephone SiSatisfaction is guaranteed to every con 

earner of Hood'» Sarsaparilla. One hundred 
dates )n every botue. Ne ether dew this.
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What U the meaning [of those anti; and some others of the schools, but 
whose communications they were in no case returned as 

Indians. It was explained, however, 
that many Indians (who do not live in 
the pueblos or Indian villages do not 
wish to bo called Indians, and so style 
themselves Mexicans, and it was thus 
that Commissioner Morgan's Super
visor made a false report, not 
having taken the trouble to 
ascertain the truth of tho 
matter. He was too glad to have an 
opportunity to make an accusation 
against the ladies who were in charge, 
in order to ingratiate himself with his 
anti-Catholic Superior, tho Commis
sioner, and therefore he did not hesi
tate to publish his slander with the 
approval of the Reverend General.

It was supposed that the slandered 
ladies would not have the boldness to 
come forward in self-defence ; but 
through the energy of Fathers Steph
ens and Jouvesceau, seconded by their 
own efforts to procure the affidavits, 
their vindication has been complete.

Commissioner Morgan in his report 
also pointed out with pride, and evi
dently as a reproach to the Catholic 
religious, that “some Protestant 
denominations have refused to accept 
any Government money for the sectar
ian education of the Indians."

In reply to this Father Stephens 
says :

“Well, this is right, and they are 
doing precisely what we have always 
done. The Catholics have never 
charged the Government one cent for 
the religious instruction given the 
Indians. All we ever received was 
used for buying food and clothing for 
them, and the Government aid was 
supplemented by our own contributions 
of buildings, teachers, farms, livestock, 
and large sums of money. Morgan 
knows this, but has never had the fair
ness or generosity to give us credit for 
it."

©he traitjoiic yvsorb. “^‘wùVe^ortLmtoÎinèoÏw^ ^ Pmdobaptists

Lt.hBd Weekly at m and 41 Rtetmond ^Js ofThe facts they relate-f.cts ViZW'Z Mp.M Mi Stfeir fc ^ after ^ the “
_. f aubicriDtlon-sK'wperannum which were public and concerning j ffîfflgtV Har??AmX /oalnVw'hll. w. upon.^ She was a Penitent only, not a con- columns, maintaining that a union
Prie, of inscription—«2.00 per annum. ^ ^ ^ th6maalveB be eoc rated who ^ementmned in the book. of Churches cannot take place unt.l the

deceived. They could not be imposed It will be observed that nearly all Ul'd’8 d0Ctr‘n° 0“ X
THOMAS COFFEY. I upon regarding them. On the other 1 of the “ mission ” consists of the store- believe, there was no further hope of doing

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas CorFKT. | han(j^ t|,ey c„u]d not have imposed otyped and copyrighted l"2th of July I “"V re“lB«xl with her. 
jMNevkn an'dKIM. 1c.'<o,Do**kli. are'fully upon the multitudes who became Chris-1 flury of furry. Gentlemen of theC. P. I 10,at ® °° 3toc ' “ .

tians in the beginning of their mission, A. or P. P. A„ who are you? What ^ofthe 27th wo take the following 
S£0Slt5r^e.nte,,rt “er “"ee‘ many of whom had also equal oppor- are you ? Where did you come from ? “> h" appearance there :
Troroved and A^KJ^foSwa1 anYst! tunities with themselves to know the Why are you afraid to tell us who you I Mary’s Churd” Kev "Father lîrady*1referred 
5€HUd;tee1^onjL7,Urhn. facts. Lastly their personal virtues, are? Why do you sneak about in ^ Shepherd, watered m t.,d town 
Dominion. ' ... H _ their sincerity and simplicity of nar-1 darkness, ashamed to look your fellow-1 been maligned during the past week by a
.^Tafh^a'^MbgSaM ration, and their readiness even to lay men in the face ? Why do you steai ^r^peHi‘‘a^3T±»^aai;
&„aVir,lnMiM»hthCT down their lives for tho faith, all prove into your meeting places with coat- of tlie maligner, but he thought it a duty he3=tbeplld,nfUl,bef0,etÉ,P,Per their sincerity beyond the possibility collars turned up and heads bowed -1thtgX»°œd.,hem

of doubt ; and altogether these circum- down after the fashion of the professional was impossible for him to understand why 
stances show that the Resurrection is sandbagger ? If you are engaged in a ing h?forinàfion°rin regard to^Uatholics and 
better attested than the most credible good work why are you afraid? You booS ITroZ?CathSlic
facts of profane history. Our faith, I surely do not fear your Catholic fellow-1 theology were open to laymen or anyone 
resting upon the truth of the Resur- citizens, who number only one inftti^nlrïïriS 
rcction, rests, therefore, on a most firm I seven of the population ! Of a truth, I of some Protestants in regard tothedoctrine» 
basis. So glorious and important is I you are ashamed of all good people, “hat^uftiem^^^^^
this mastery to us that we may well Catholic and Protestant alike, because rush to hear such people as Mrs. Shepherd., . . „ , . , . I . , , .... I It watt a surprise and a mystery to him howapply to this feast the inspired words you are engaged in a contemptible protestants of well-balanced minds in other
Of Holy Writ : conspiracy. Most of you have been led fXofÆ l’^TMr^Si'ÆrdÆ:^

“This is the day the Lord hath I astray by designing knaves, who could I make money, would stop at nothing. He was
US rej°iCC a"d b0 fflad »=ver rise above mediocrity in the n^Pro^MXMd

merciii. i jjroa(| light of day. You tell us you I nothing to do with her. He had it on tho
. , „ "  ... „ I most authentic authority and would readin favor of preserving constitu-1 letters next Sunday night that would show 

tional liberty. Both political parties, up and expose this person. This woman,., ., . 1 1 . nntwin„nfi § . , . I calling herselt Mrs. Shepherd, was never a< hi Saturday last tlieie appeared in I comprising the best and wisest men in | Catholic, and never a nun. True, she was in
the Free Press of this city a statement th countrv make tho same claim. ?.co»vent about two years, but always in . . ... .. 4l . , „| w * , the Ketormatory. She was a daughter ot a
intended ns a defence ot the principles | \y|10 are you that we should doubt I soldier, and as early as twent v-one years was
of’tl'C Protestant Protective Association. I them and place confidence in you- ^r^i^hS lÆ^nfhi^o^Æ
For some months past everyone has 1 VQU wk0 transact vour business in a I ot the Salvation Army ; Mr. T. Stead, 
heard of thin combination as the “P:P.hagkand dare not giv0 your names
A.,” but now the name “ Canadian 1 . ixltelliCT’ent public ’ I nulled Mrs. Shepherd was a woman ot had
Protective Association " is given. ‘ =-» h^Thé’ ti "rSâ hti the”!,^
This is doubtless an attempt to side- TWO OF A TRADE. but out m $
tiack the foimei appellation, as it has I . , , I was now visiting towns in Canada, endeavor-
become odious in the minds of all lovers The Rev- Mrs- ^hePard alld thc mg to raise money by maligning the Catho-
of truth and fair play. It seems that Rev* Mr- LeYdcn are tw0 a tradc' lLln‘Conclusion, Father Brady said their
the form of oath of the P. P. A. has | Both hate the Pope and Popery for | ancient and sacred Church was proud of the
been printed and liberally distributed I revenue chiefiy. The two stars came I an^Siïter^ofciiarity^and that the 
amongst our citizens. This oath is as very near colliding of late; for while venUwere nobis inAtitutionsfor^ying on 
follows : I the female Rev. was enlightening the I fairness and justice, that Protestants desiring

the little world of Brantford as to the information about the Catholic Church wouldI seek other sources than trom people like Mrs. 
terrible people we Catholics are and I Shepherd. He said lie had heard that Mrs.

suffer at the I Shepherd had said she was not through with I the person who wrote the letter signed 
vj I “ Decency ” in the Sentinaf-Review, and he 
it I wanted it understood that he had not dropped 

I Mrs. Shephard.

It is probable, ho 
tho very intelligc 
lovers of the mai 
the whole story.
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immersion be accepted and acted upon 
by all sects ? Does not this mean that 
Christ’s whole doctrine is to be received? 
And if so, where is tho sense in propos
ing a union under which all may be
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Again when the Anglicans demand 

that the “ historic Episcopate ” be 
accepted as a condition of union, is 
not this a confession that we must look 
for a hierarchy which comes uninter
ruptedly from the Apostles ? Well, if 
this be so, where can this uninter
rupted and really “historic Episcopate” 
be found except in the Catholic 
Church ?

If Protestant principles are correct, 
their consequences must also be correct; 
and as the views of these correspond
ents of the Mail are all deducible from 
Protestant principles, that journal 
should not blame us for accepting some 
oi those consequences as correct. At 
any rate, the Mail, to be consistent, 
should turn some of his shafts of wit 
against those correspondents, instead 
of aiming them all at the Catholic 
journals. _________________

He said it

London, Saturday. April 1, 1893.

EASTER.
a

We arc on the eve of celebrating the 
feast of Easter, the most glorious festi
val in the Calendar, 
that the earth puts forth its renewed 
energies, and begins to be clothed 
with the freshness of the vegetable 
life which has been dormant during 
the bleak winter, and very appro
priately does this great festival coin 
tide in time with tho beginning of 
April, when the earth reopens to give 
forth its produce for the perpetuation 
of human life ; for the resurrection of 

Lord is necessary for our spiritual

It is in April

Sir I

areTHE P. P. A.

our
life and regeneration.

The Resurcction of Christ is pro
claimed by the Apostle St. Paul to be 
the foundation of the Christian’s hope. 
It is the type of the resurrection of 
mankind : for this great Apostle of 
the Gentiles, writing to the Church at

EXIT MORGAN.

It has been for some time known 
that General Morgan, the chief Indian 
School Commissioner appointed by ex- 
I'resident Harrison, has resigned his 
office, and that his term was made to 
end on March 4, the date when Presi
dent Cleveland entered upon the duties 
of the Presidency of the United States.

Commissioner Morgan, besides hav
ing been a General in the United 
States Army, 
preacher, in which capacity it might 
reasonably be expected that lie would 
use his position for the purpose of 
throwing every impediment possible 
in the way of the Catholic education of 
the Indians of the West, and this he 
did not fail to do to the best of his 
ability.

To effect his purpose he established 
what he called secular non-sectarian

Corinth said :
“Now if Christ be preached that 

He arose again from the dead, how do 
some among you say that there is 
resurrection from the dead ? But il 
there be no resurrection of the dead, 
then Christ is not risen again. And 
if Christ bo not risen again, then is our 
preaching vain and your faith is also 
vain. Yea, and wo are found false 
witnesses of God because we have 
given testimony against God that Ho 
hath raised up Christ, whom He hath 
not raised up if the dead rise not again 

. And if Christ be not risen 
again, your faith is vain, for you 
yet in your sins. ” (1 Cor. xv ; 12, 17.)

Thus tho resurrection of Christ gives 
us confidence that the true Christian 
will bo received to everlasting life 
after the great judgment day, being 
restored to'.a now life which will never 
end, hisbody and soul being reunited to

no

amount, 
millions of poi 
recognition of t 
the people will 
greater amouul 

Threats of an 
on every side ; 
mutterings to 
Orange Lodge 
loudest in Uli

Rev. Gen. Morgan’s administration 
has been pleasing to fanatics because 
he has been fanatical himself ; but ho 
thought it well to retire on President 
Cleveland’s entry into office, because 
he was well aware that there would ho

also a Baptistwas
Form of Oath to be Taken by all Applicants in 

in the Protestant Protective Association Be
fore they can be Received as iMeinb 
Thereof. the awful tyranny we 

Commander and|!nemi"vrs of the aaid "assocno I hands of our ecclesiastics, the male
•ou,tlflnd'.?v0eaïrhaiVl wltrslx I Rev. was holding a “Ladies Only 

inhere of
ictlve Association any l 
That I will not withdra

uommanuer an 
tlon in council

solemnly pro ...........
reveal to any person or persons not mei 
the Protestant Protective Associatioi 
the secrets thereof.

serious complaints against him, not 
only for his tyranny, but also for many 
dubious acts committed during kin 
administration, among which there 
was his using as his domestic servants 
some Indian girls for whose tuition tho

“ Gentleman’s Only ” in theof I and a
or encourage any member or members thereof I Opera House at London. It seems | TIIE MAIL AND CHRISTIAN 
to withdraw from above membership of the I that Mrs. Shephard and Mr. Leyden 
said Association until after the lapse of ten I r .
'ears from the taking of this obligation. That | are not very good friends, business
: will not after the lapse of ten years reveal any I . _ v___»

of the secrets of the said Association to any I matters causing a feeling Of estrange- 
Bcrfbe' to" anj^charitabfe aUio^mwhFeh ment such as we sometimes find exist- 

RZr“upïoît“V«ïl”‘bymeï“of |ing between two patent medicine 
tWŒrraKHor. on our market square on

.Up7toSf1=.Vrorri0»nyVo%ce<5FU,nhCCllgaiftorf 11 ‘9 “ n0tab'e f*Ct’ and
Parliaments or Councils ; but, on the I one most gratifying withal, that OUr 

ciecttonytou!esaid Parliaments*^orUouncUaor I intelligent and respectable Protestant 
?ï,Chote,rm,iF,s°ï tFaTSnFobteieTthe fellow-citizens pay little or no attejt- 
AssociaUoni'h^whbfb^sàïd1 certificate ïnmi! tion to these characterless humbugs,
Comma*nderIhThi.?'llwiUeneft marryorgive*!!* I their audiences consisting almost
Ko^a.b^lc'r.SF,6;, an*d wld dialnhc'rttany entirelY °f that C,aS8 persons who 
member of my family who intermarries with a I orj to SCO shows the posting Of posters 
Roman Catholic without first obtaining a cer- I °
titicatej from the said Committee “ a.” That I I tor which usually brings the managers

thereof into trouble with the chiefs of I should take a similar position with 
C?rtay R^,a,V,S ,enmfl0yy?ra,?,e»rPp;o0fee.d police. So many times have these ™any of its correspondents of various 
sfonai, mercantile, mechanical, or permit any 1 Aiqturbers and vile schemers been I sects, who are of opinion that the mat- 
wfth or* wu'hout"reward"fFr'same,*andmtbaîei I exnosed the wonder is that they could ‘er of doctrine is of little importance 
when'protesFant^iFterests "are*beînuFinfrfnged still gather a crowd composed even of when the subject of the reunion of 
or polt'ttchum! awhethey Co*n*seFvatlves *or**tte- I the gross and thoughtless and ign0r-1 Christendom is under consideration, 
formers, take up arms to assert the just rights I 
of the Protestants of this or any other land, so | ant. 
help me God.

Signed In the presence of 
Canada.1811

The statement in the Free Press states I Rev. Mrs. Shephard being plaintiff 
that this oath “ has been printed and I and tho publisher of one of tho local 
sent broadcast, purporting to be the newspapers defendant. The following 
oath used in the association.” The I extract from the evidence given by 
writer is careful not to deny that this I the former will be interesting to the 
is a true copy of the horrible oath, and I people of this city, more particularly 
adds : “To sot at rest those conflict- I in view of the fact that Leyden claimed

are
UNION.

The Toronto Mail is very much 
scandalized with the Catholic Recoud 
and our esteemed contemporary and 
co laborer, the Catholic Register, of 
Toronto, because we maintain that the 
only Christian union which is feasible| 
and at the same time conformable with 
tho nature of the Christian Church as 
established on earth by Christ, must 

j. I be based upon unity of faith, and upon 
I submission to the Supreme Head of the 
I Church, the successor of St. Peter.
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lation of an Ir 
it must be a 
Protestant adi 
land would mi 
not more than 
men, and cer 
not be induce» 
unrighteous c 
he enlisted ; e 
there would 
number enlisl 
could well sa)
" What art thou 
An arm as big si 
Thy words, I gr 
My dagger in n 
Why I should y

schools, which were really controlled J Government made an appropriation.
Commissioner Morgan’scase is not the 

first one which proves that the most 
zealous champions of extreme Protes
tantism and opponents of “ Romish 
aggression ” are well worth watching 
to see if they perform properly their 
duties to the public which employs 
them.

are found 
will not vote 
any kind wh 
mg election 
Legtslat 
Townah 
the said

by Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Baptist ministers, who endeavored to 
sap the faith of the Catholic Indians, 
and he almost brought on an Indian 
war by taking the children of the 
Indians by force from the Catholic 
schools, moving them in many in
stances far from their parents in order 
that they might be instructed in the 
proselytizing schools which he had 
established.

endure forever.
The resurrection of the Christian is 

There is the resurrectiontwofold.
from a state ofj sin,"and ; the resurrec
tion of which wc have already spoken, 
by which our souls and bodies are re
united. Both of these are typified in 
the resurrection of Christ. ; But Christ s 
resurrection is also the grandest proof 
of His divinity, and to it Ho Himself 
appeals as establishing His divine mis 
Sion and proving tho'tvuth of His doc 

Thus when asked for a sign

A NEW MARES NEST.

A Cumberland Presbyterian min
ister, tho Rev. J. G. White, of Stan
ford, Illinois, lias discovered a dreadful 
mare’s nest, which is nothing less than 
a conspiracy of the Church of Rome 
against the Government of the United 
States. He revealed the whole thing 
atameetingofthe Milwaukee Ministers’ 
Association, and called upon the Gov
ernment to take proper precautions 
against the threatened conspiracy, 
with all tho details of which he has 
made himself thoroughly acquainted, 
and he can give all the proofs, which, 
however, he has not yet made public.

Cardinal Gibbons, ten Archbishops, 
sixty Bishops and priests, with their 
followers, are backing up a man who 
has undertaken to make a revolution 
in the country. This lender is Mr. T. 
V. Powderly, General Master Work
man of the Knights of Labor, who, 
while pretending to wish to elevate 
the working-men, is in reality plotting, 
with the aid of the Catholic Church 
and the Knights, to overthrow the con
stitution of tho country, and to govern 
it in the Pope’s name.

Tho Vanguard, a Chicago paper, 
gave a full account of the rev. fire
brand’s speech, and as the editress, Mrs. 
A. P. Stephens, though a Protestant, 
is an intimate acquaintance of Mr. 
Powderly, she states that she does not 
believe that either Mr. Powderly er 
the Pope has any intention to destroy 
the United States or to do anything 
against the interests of the working 
people.

Until the Vanguard published the 
particulars, Mr. Powderly was not 
made aware of the terrible charge 
which was made against him, as it 
would appear that the Ministerial 
Association were ashamed to let it be 
known that such an address was de
livered before them, and they en
deavored to keep it secret ; but as soon 
as Mr. Powderly became acquainted 
with the matter ho wrote to Mrs. 
Stephens thanking her for her kind
ness in defending him and the work- 

re" men from the accusations brought for
ward by the alarmist parson. Ho 
denies that there is any foundation 
whatsoever for Mr. White's statements.

The Mail thinks that in charity we

This action of the Commissioner was 
greatly resented by the Indians, whose 
parental instincts were thus entirely 
ignored by the despotic Commissioner, 
who seems to have imagined that 
Indians have no care or affection for 
their children ; but in this he was 
sadly mistaken, and there is great re
joicing among the Indians that he no 
longer has them under his iron sway.

One of Morgan’s latest acts of des
potism was the annulling of a contract 
made with the Sisters of Loretto for the 
teaching of a Catholic school at Ber
nalillo, New Mexico. In justification 
of his conduct, he authorized the issue 
of a statement to the effect that the 
Sisters had enrolled in the school forty- 
two children who were pure Mexicans 
without a trace of Indian blood, who 
were reported by the teachers as In
dians.

This meant, of course, that the Sis
ters had made a false report to the 
Government that they might under 
this false pretence receive the grant 
which was given for tho education, 
hoard and clothing of Indian children.

Father Stephen, the Director of the 
Catholic Indian Bureau at Washing
ton, as soon as he read this statement, 
instituted a thorough enquiry into the 
case, with the result that he obtained 
sworn affidavits from persons living 
on the spot, that the children in ques
tion were Indians, and not Mexicans, 
as reported by the Commissioner.

Father Stephen obtained these 
affidavits through the Rev. A. Jouves
ceau, the secretary or representative 
of Archbishop Solpointe of Santa Fe, 
N. M. Father Jouvesceau explains that 
it was impossible for the Sister in 
charge to scour tho whole country in 
order to find testimonies in every case, 
so he was contented to send a sufficient 
number of affidavits to cover the 
number of children allowed by the 
contract, and twenty-four wore there
fore sent. The others could be pro
cured in due time if it were necessary; 
but there was so much labor 
qui site to obtain thorn completely, that 
it was not deemed necessary. There 
were indeed some Mexicans at this

trine.
whereby His authority should be proved 
beyond doubt, He answered : “An evil 
and adulterous generation seeketh a 
sign, and a sign shall not be given to 
it but the sign of Jonas the prophet. 
For as Jonas was in tho whale’s belly 
three days and three nights, so shall 
the Son of Man be in the .heart of tho 
earth three days and three nights." 
(St. Matt, xii ; t-9, 40.)

and that the question of Church gov
ernment should be left to each denom
ination to be settled according to its 
whims.

If the Church of Christ were merely 
a human organization, established by 
men for a human purpose, there might 
be some reasonableness in this view ; 
but the Church of Christ is a divine 
organization, and it must exist on the 
foundation which Christ Himself laid 
for it. It must be founded upon His 
Apostles, whom alone He sent to teach 
all nations, and who alonejcould trans
mit that authority to rule the Church 
of God which He gave to them as He 
had received it from His heavenly 
Father.

Some time since a libel case was 
tried in tho town of Brockville, theDominion of

The mystery of the resurrection 
titan any other mystery in the
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ing rumors and allegations, we have in his advertisements to be an ex- 
been requested to print the following I Roman Catholic preacher, and in his 
as being a true statement of “ the mis- I last lecture stated that he had been a 
sion ” of this society. Why does he I priest.
not give the “ oath ?” Well, let us see I q ]), you know a man named Leyden,
what ‘1 the mission ” is. Our readers at ”fi ? , .I A. I know there is such a man.
will note that it is merely tho “ oath ’ q. l* ho a clergyman ?
____,......... I A. Not by any means.
sandpapered . I n Was lie connected with yonr work in
OBJECTS AN1) DECLARATION OK PRINCIPLES any WJly ■>

or THE CANADIAN PBoTKCTiVE ABsociA- /. No. I believe he is an independent
l.T Nationality ia not a bar to membership. wo,rker'a man 

Wo ask no man where he was horn. I «ind used to work «it the 1 tlot ofliceas
•j. We interfere with no man’s partizan pol- I positor. 

itics. . . I Q. A newspaper ?
■•!. We attack no man’s religion, so long as he a. Yes.

does not attempt to make his religion an ele I q Was ho a member of what was called I and sheep ” and to “confirm the
ZK»1Œ! the* sSTntM thA*fhemreIvÏÏtch ™nization made brethren ’’ in the faith which He de- 
and aggressive efforts that are being persist- I up of Mr. Leyden and the janitor ot the live red to His Apostles, commissioning 
ently set forth by a certain religio political I church. He was the self-styled pastor of it. I
organization, to control the Government of the I (V Did you tell Mr. Leyden that you were I them to teach it to all nations. 
foughtcWifandFelttouOlb.T’ly^ °“* bl°°"' injhe ^™e for mone5'? Hence much as we would desire to
tiona'îtberty/anfi^naintalnîngFthe'tfovermncnt 0- You never did tell him such a thing ? I see the reunion of Christians, we can- 
of the Dominion of Canada. I A. No, certainly not.

tl. We regard all religio-political organiza
tions as the enemies of civil and religious lib
erty.

more
life of Christ recalls to our minds the

of Christ as God, and mustpower
therefore bo regarded as the most im- 

For thisportant among them all.
the Church regards the festivalreason

of Easter as the principal festival of 
the ecclesiastical year ; and closely con
nected with its celebration there arc

Hence the Church must be governed 
by successors of tho Apostles, and it 
must have for its Supreme Head the 
successor of St. Peter, whom alone

several other mysteries also of great 
importance, as it is the completion of 
the Holy Week during which our 
redemption was effected.

On Good Friday took place the death 
of Christ whereby the sins of tho world 
were atoned for ; but on this day the 
powers of darkness seemed to triumph ; 
and not until Easter Sunday when 
Christ arose froinjllis sepulchre glori
ous and triumphant, was the overthrow 
of Satan made manifest.

a com-

Christ appointed to “feed His lambs

not hold out delusive hopes to the sects
And now that the Rev. Mrs. Shepard 

has thrown some light on the character 
of the Rev. Mr. Leyden, let tts see

that they can be of the one fold as 
long as they repudiate tho Apostolic 
hierarchy and doctrine which Christ 

who the Rev. Mrs. Shepard is. in the | made essential to His Church, which He 
Catholic Register, of Toronto, of March

! It is in our opinion uiiwiso and unsafe to 
appoint or elect to civil, political or military

As the] resurrection Christ is an M.™" ÏÏrMrei,,C
event of so much importance i;t tho ^•”'”^wSwer’ °"d who “re 
divine plan for the propagation of the ^
Christian religion, all the energies ot organization, and win oppose attempts to 
infidels in every age have been 8u,!!lll\vl* nre^Fpposed to all attempts, local or 
directed towards attacking its credibil- ?a“ uso tW "ublk flmda for 
ity, from Celsus, Porphyry and Julian 
the Apostate in the early ages of the R 
Church's existence, down to Voltaire
and Paine of more modern times ; hut which, through the instrumentality of Euro . , . ■ .
there is no truth in history better '-UnM: 1 us of tSwmtS tho SBcta,'ies which have no just

, , i,I once °l priests, aro rapltlly supplanting our as „ woman who was received into our claim to have preserved cither theauthenticated, ot Inning wiimssis lve0 nn,i educated Canadian citizens in every *• Refuge "in order to regain her character . , . . . twhose sincerity is better attested, than ll'») "r^'dï,cil?vc there should he an cduca- The name she then went by was Isabella I Apostolic doctrine or ministry, never- 
that of the witnesses to the Resurrcc- Î&.
tinn Canadhmizcd. two years. At that time she was a wcll-
uu , .,.i i:*’ Wo arc in favor of putting into office known character in England, and we are

We cannot enter hero upon a critical honest and1 tion" 1°reKard1ess of1 poUtlcal ,10t surprised at anything we hear she turns
examination into tho truth of the !,antes.1 ‘C 108 ‘°n’ ‘CR C ' t0- , . x,
examinai it VVo are willing to be governed by these Of course she was never a nun. Neither
gospel narrative. YV e can only point principles in our future political action. was she ever in the Convent—only an inmate

.

sworn
commands all to hear, not leaving in- 

lb, appeared the following letter, j d;vjdua]s fru0 to reject them or not as 
which was handed to the editor by aoppose an at 

rlan institutif 
t\ c are opposed to all attempt 
îal, to use the public funds for
Wc*arc* in favor of laws taxing all 

property.
,\ e arc in fav

ws in such a man 
r citizens and I alio 
of chc

each one may think proper.
But tho Mail need not be so horrified 

itself, and wo think no one will quits- | that Catholics should thus hold to tho 
tion its authenticity

lady of that city. Tho letter speaks for

necessity of tho one faith, and of an 
Apostolic ministry, when its own 
columns bear testimony to the fact that

’"win.•or of changing our 
cli a manner that they 

he Fom ent of the Good Shepherd, 
Arno’s Yale, Bristol,

Fob. ‘20, 1803.D13 Alt

tholess insist upon substantially the 
very same conditions which we have 
laid down from time to time when we 
have expressed our sentiments on this 
subject.
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the Province toward» the ordinary yearly I State for the work they are doing ave monial known as'private audience. What Borangcr was to l rance, 
fiotrr- “>«>““« toedueation. The enemies of His Holiness had> most courteous in- what

inspection of nil institution» receiving publie I education arc rather those who persist torview with the royal visitors. I lie jalm.s Whitcomb Riley i.s to
number of^rsonVmàhît/dnod8during tlio !” refusing the just demands of Catho Princess of Wales, her daughters and America — the poet of the ' homely
year, und^makos his calculations ou tl'eKe 1 lies for State aid in proportion to the the Duke of York afterwards visited life of the people. In his heart tlw
Vnitostant^o? Catliotfcl>alfke° and both the I amount of secular work their schools Cardinal Hampolli, the Papal Secretary fountains of laughter and tears are

are doing. of State. Hero is another reason why ^ P™> ^ SZ
tutlon._______________ Truth. | ---------- Major Saunderson and his braves | t,y0 t0 ,|„u (hero js ll0 room for

should line the ditches of Ulster with I bitterness in Ills nature.

It is probable, however, that some of persecution, the Irish are willing to 
the very intelligent fanatics who are submit to the humiliation of having 
lovers of the marvellous will swallow clauses Ur the protection of Protest- 
the whole story. I auts inserted in the Homo Rule Bill."

It is evident, however, that no 
guarantees will suffice to please the 
ultra Orange element. Nothing will 
satisfy them but the continuance of 
the present state of affairs, whereby 
they are made, to monopolize all 
authoritative and other official posi
tions. The Catholics of Ireland must 
be under the feet of the small quota of 
Orangemen ; but this is the state of 
affairs which must not continue any 
longer ; and the Orangemen must be 
satisfied to have a change, however 
much they mayjchafe at it. 

j At a meeting of the synod of the 
so-called “Church of Ireland,” held on 
the 15th inst., the Bishop of Derry 

I is reported as having made “ an un- 
I challenged statement ’’ to the effect 
I that “out of 030,000 members of the 

' I Irish Church, thirty are in favor of 

Home Rule, and that the 550,000 
Presbyterians are equally unanimous. ” 

The statement may well be chal
lenged, if it has not been already. 
The learned Bishop puts the united

1
I

a
t

BLUSTEII in ulster.6
II The latest despatches inform us that 

the talk among Ulster Orangemen is 
as loud and as menacing as over con
cerning the dire consequences which 
will ensue if the Home Rule Bill bo 

passed.
The Easter vacation is being spent 

in organization, we are told, and 
certainly there is no lack of meetings 
to protest against Mr. Gladstone’s 

and if the throats of armed

r- Tin-, opponents of Homo Rule are
rejoicing because the second reading rifles and kick the Queen's crown into 1 more poetry 

Tun Advertise, says that the Rev. I of the Home Rule Bill has been de- tho Boyne. It is a notable fact, too, WhiotZl^he Bmwnin£. 
Mr. ltigsby, pastor of King street 'ay**1 1111 «Her the Easier vacation, that tlle Princess visited the Pope that ever wrote. We know that this 
Methodist church in this city, being | ail<^ therefore be no debate immediately after the adjournment of I is tin* unpardonable sin in the eyes of
asked why he did not attend the lee-1 on 11 liu then' The ,rish Pu0Ple- the annual meeting of the Grand a certain tribe of literary cads, whose

—* » .. ”■ srsi'.'s.r.t.'i
they will not think this short postpone | In an editorial article in its issue of | lMttsimrgii Catholic

There is
EDITORIAL NOTES.* in tlie soul of ,lames

»
ie
n
«
»,

is
necessary to clean sewers, 
pleasant to be around when the opera-
tion is going on." No doubt the rev. mento1 a few days a very great hard- the 23rd the Toronto Mail hints very , Tho old nightmare of t|ui “ Roman 
gentleman will treasure this as a very I shiP- Mr- Gladstone has given to the broadly that the Ulster men would aggression " disturbed the sleep ot the 
" . . ,,n,i I Nationalists satisfactory reasons for show their lovaliv to tho Crown of I Methodist Conference at Hagerstown,
smart saying, tha|delay. and thig ought to 6atisfv Great Britain by engaging in rebellion body could hardly attend to it,
un-Christianliko, nevertheless, ms ■“ .... . . " . . , , , ... I business for the presence of this spectre,people it is fair to assume, will infer a11 trui! fr‘ends of Ireland, as it does against the law. In tins age ol the VRlking b(dor(,\t by dny and Uv ni-ht. 
from this remark that tho Catholic the Insh Parliamentary party. The | world the excited Northerns would | yet if the Catholic Church is “ decay- 
Chi -h is a verv unclean institution. I minority in Parliament have succeeded, j iind it more prudent to accept the ling, " “declining before the light of 
... re... 6 . . «vamnlfl In thin» im-1 perhaps, in obstructing the measure, I inevitable. John Bull, with the British I reason, etc., as the I'l'otcstniit preach-
We will say, for example (a thing nn ‘ = .... , ers assure us It is, wbv should they be
possible, however) that a Catholic priest but they cannot postpone it inde- army and navy at his back, is not the | ,(| ^ a fretful nnd Lrifled slate of
were to hire a hall in which he would «“Holy, even if it were to take all man that will go down on Ins knees 
recount the life work of tho Rev. Mr. I summer to pass it througli the House. I to tho Rallvkilbegs and ask their I ingf
Widdowsandthe Rev. Mr. Cbiniquy, I f meantime Mr. Gladstone will pardon for having enacted a law rt. «d. tho «owapapm
and then launch out into a full descrip-1 be becoming more strong on account giving equal rights to all. \\ - are growth of ritual?,,,,, iamak-
tion of the immoral escapades of a few of the popular measures which will be surprised that our soreneOrange friend j|1}, ,„wal.d Knlno nK fast aH it vftll.

in Toronto and | brought by him before Parliament, of the Mail would suggest liliinilerbtises I The liter's I’etice collections show that 
and his majority will probably steadily I and bloodshed and all that sort of thing. I'vaiu-e, in spile ot the Anarchists and 
increase as by-elections are held. The it would indeed be move preferable Inlidels, is as true to the Catholic faith 
. , ....... . I o i , l as slid ever was. A reaction is setting*by-elections already., held have given | were Urn Balfours, Saumlewms and | jn ,|(.suits are pretty
him an increase of three votes, so that I others to adopt the scheme employed I , ,t;lj,, (0 bn restored before long, and 
there is no reason for despair on I by a Toronto newspaper man some I the old order of things is coming back.

of tho short but inevitable | vears ago—namely, endeavor to buy And as for the United States—where
members of Parliament with I every man i.s free to worship as ho

pleases and thero is no Government 
interfeiice certainly the Church is 
not losing much ground here, lt is 
Protestantism that is splitting up and 
disintegrating, year by year: and 
that’s where the real trouble, is.

s-
4-

measure,
resistance to It wore anything more 
than mere braggadocio, the outlook 
would be serious, as it would indicate 
a coming period of turmoil and trouble 
as the immediate result of the establish 
ment of an Irish parliament.

There is tho report that as soon 
the news was circulated that Mr. Glad 
stone had introduced his Homo Rule 
Bill into the House of Commons, Irish 
Railway stock and other Irish securities 

Sir Daniel Dixon, Mayor

ie

ed
to
at
It-
iir as
».

mind ? Whore \h the Church déclin 
Not in Europe certainly.>rt

n-
lic

declined.
of Belfast, said at a public meeting m , Im,mhership of thu two aecta named at
that city that within thirteen days I & much higher figure than all the Pro- Methodist clergymen 
from the introduction of the^ Bt !, the testants 0f Ireland together .number ; other places, would Mr. Rigsby admit 
decline insecurities reached Id,845,-I d thQ m00tingg of tll0 Protestant that it were necessary and for the pub- 
760. We believe that, the amount is Homo Ru]e Association, held from time lie good to open out these sewers, 
greatly exaggerated ; however, even (q time jn Dublillj are a|way8 attended The utterances of unbalanced, nar- 
if *t be perfectly true, it is no reason L . largeand enthusiastic assemblage row-minded and bigoted preachers 
why the Bill should not be PaB9ed' Lf‘representative gentlemen. As Mr. brings grist to the mills 
The dealers in stocks are not the G,adstone wrote t0 Professor Gal- humbugs such as he who lately lec-1 delny- 

whom tho Bill aims at benefit | ^ chairman of the Associa- tured in the Opera House, and for the

tion, on the occasion of one of its meet- disquietude and unfriendliness which 
ings, before tho last election, "there occasionally exists amongst Catholic 
are multitudes of earnest and decided and Protestant neighbors they are 

Protestants in Ireland, who are true, 
amidst obloquy and misrepresentation, 
to the traditions of their fathers.”

mt
:

!pt
ar

ms

are
IV 8 of I accountver

up the
bank bills of a large denomination.

for
the persons

ing in the first place, but the people at 
largo—the poor and oppressed people 
of the land—;andlf wealthy stockholders 
and landlords find the value of their 
titles to the whole soil depreciated by 
its passage, the public at large will bo 
benefited to much more than an equal 

If the landlords lose two

A curious case of assault by a min
ister, the Rev. Dr. Gezinent, of Slavika 
Posen, is reported by telegraph 
from Berlin. He was arraigned in the

vas
for CATHOLIC PRESS.
nas
on s Baltimore Mirror.
ick, Police Court to answer fifteen charges I borenUho JeBUitsare'in “he* missions I , . Boston Koimbllc

„ norers tire .lesuus aie in mo missions It is not often wo are called upon to
In a discussion which took place a preferred by women oi his congrega- to which they have devoted their lives ! |(. wi(h a],provai tb„ wordH ol-

few days ago in the Dominion Parlia- tion. Tho fifteen women complained In almost every paper one picks up Abraln s. Hewitt of New York. He i*
ment regarding the utterance of Mr. that he had beaten them over the H*01’0 ia80"'“ n.°‘‘e0,, “'mr woik. a nanw bigot, a hater of Ireland and
N. Clarke Wallace at an Orange meet | shoulders with his cane after having | ^ Voi'k! during tlTpast 'v.'ar, era,l'v '^Yet" eten'ho'^foT^toY

ing, Mr. Cleveland, member for Rich-1 lectured them for small sins which he I mle hundred and twenty five persons roc(,nt public address to pay tliia
inond and Wolfe, Que., made the fol- said they had committed. Dr. Gezinet were converted from Protestantism. tril)ul(, t(, lb(, patriotism and statesman-
lowing reference to his Catholic con-1 said in his defence that they held re- I The l athers are never idle—writing, 8b|p o(■ |>()p(, |A,0 XIII. : “ The voner-
stituents. It would be well were our prehensibie views. Ile ackowledged Z® Ôrgàu'i" "the” wTid

Protestant friends in Ontario to take to he might have been too severe, but as cea6antiy occupied in some fashion, kl,owli, in that marvellous eneycllcal
heart this deliverance of Mr. Cleve- he was formerly a regimental chaplain they comprise the most zealous and in- 0|1 the* labor question, reminding a
land. There are those who think that | he was naturally a strict disciplinai’- | defatigablo order in the world. H >R | startled world of 1 the message once 
Ontario, being a Protestant Province, ian. He was fined $5 for each case of 8Urnria;i1"gwlil*bl *'ll" '"iZn Allowed d,,liverc(l to thc 8ain,s-’haa "'‘"'k'''* out
is a veritable paradise of civil and re assault, and was then released after tofereturn Germany. ' ^‘prariice!’'Zu dtolMto

ligious liberty, and where all classes, promising to modify Ins methods of The Christian Union, of New York, of lllany 0f the evils with which modéra
irrespective of creed, may expect fair church discipline. Protestants usually says ,n us latest issue : “A correspond society is cursed."
play. This is not the case, so far at are loud in condemning the imposition ent sends us a printed circular headed Th(, M,.ihodist ha, como t0 ,i,„ (.on

Catholics who seek for | ‘Liberty in Danger, which purports I ciusion that “one-half of the Proto* 
to bo a correct translation ol an micyc- I tant gjria wk„ are sent to Catholic con 

i „ —. - Real letter sent out by Deo jxlll., In I «..in*»» ora H(*nt there as a i>roteht
for a model in this regard. Mr. Cleve- but, after all, the Catholic mode of nil wbichj among other absurdities, th» U^ainst the lux notions and unwholo 
land spoke as follows : posing penances of prayer, fasting, Pope is represented as absolving all s“m|,

“ The House has now spent a largo alms-deeds, and the like, all which are I good Catholics from their oaths oi gjriH
part of the day in discussing the pro self-inflicted by penitents, is much lo-valt.v t0 thu l='1,te'1 because tlieir parents believe that thn
priety or impropriety of certain w°''da I more likely to produce beneficial and ^ wi «"nd Sisters who are in charge of tho
that have fallen from the lips of the I . * , ,, In the year oi our i.ora iu wn couvellts teach purity of character by
Controller of Customs. I represent a lasting results of amendment than bu the duty ol the faithful to extermi- procept and example. The MHhoditt
constituency in the province of Quebec I this Lutheran mode of disciplining nate all heretics found within th® I compliments tho Catholic schools liber
where the people, composed of Roman offenders. jurisdiction of ,‘h® Vmtod States „f -
Catholics and Protestants, have agreed ---------- America It is as to ,,sh g at h e N Y. Catholic Review.
to disagree on matters pertaining to We arb glad t0 notic0 that the com- ever hotZtolind 'h,St T CI?rlf™aS co!,,l'™rvd ili "f?
relio-ion and to unite on one broad ”, , . , forgery should ever hope to “lia I amongthe Puritans, so Ixint is annuallynîatfôrm ftTmatters pertaining to the I Plaint9 recently made against the pergons credulous enough to be de - I HndltîW ltwW more and more kept by 
„eod of the Dominion as a whole. 11 manner in which the schools atlceived." Tho Christian Union, how-1 devout persons outside of the Catholic 
think the example is one that may Bathurst, New Brunswick, arc being over, knows very well that there are church ns a time for self denial and
well be followed by the people of all conducted, will be discussed in thfl H!,'v,v|SofVCathofics and^"’tlie Catholic l,rayer’ Th(!, Iy,ui9
the other nrnvinces osneciallv the . . . ... t : ......„ I iteved ot Latnolics anu me vuinoiic /tdoocate, while it objects to “the oston-nrovince of Ontario SH I have the present sosslon of th« Legislature of I Church. The circular seems to be tatioU8 obgervance" 0f ,he penitential 
honor to represent a constituency, I lkat Province. Complaints have I intended as a joke. I season “as an ordinance of the Church,"

three-fourths of whom are Roman been made by a couple of Methodist Catholic Citizen. yet believes in using it as an occasion
Catholics, of whom nearly three-fifths ministers, one of whom is the Rev. J. The Milwaukee Journal thus greets | lor peculiar self restraint, thoughtful-
are French Canadians, the balance §eller that'the Catholics being in a “ R«v-" -I■ \\ lute. tlie. jLiiti-Cjttholic
heimr made un of Irish Catholics, . ’. " , „, , , „ , , I ranter, who has inflicted htmsell on I and aayg: “Twenty-five years ago tho
makfng a total Roman Catholic vote of maj°nty 0,1 thc Seho° !o,u^’ hav® Milwaukee : “The Rev. J. G. White catholic and Episcopal Churches were 
fully three fourths. I consider that I conducted the school in so high-handed I has como to the wrong place with his I the only ones to observe Easter; to day
the very fact that a Catholic majority I a manner as to be intolerable to tho I sensational theories as to the datigeis I it i8 observed in a large majority of
of such strength has elected me, an Protestants of the section. Wo cer- which threaten this country in the the Churches ot all denominations and
Fncrlish Protestant over the head of , , ... , . ,. I religious line. Milwaukee outgrew j8 made an occasion of great spiritual
ono!if their own race and nationality, tninly f°. DOt bohe''e ‘ that old Know-Nothingism many years profit." Finally it will como about

should show to the Orangemen in I case. It is not usual with Catholics to ag0j and all efforts to scare her people that all the regulations of tho Catholic
Ontario how free we are in the province act in this manner; and though wo with such dismal prophecies of coming church will lie respected by all good
of Quebec from religious prejudices, have known of very many Public evil are thrown away upon her. Mr. mon as admirably adapted to promote
If Ontario could point to such an in- hools conductcd by Catholic majori- Whit0 9l,lould m®ve (°,n' ^: Hoam Ithldr srowth in lioline.ss.
stance of Protestant liberality in that 9Ch°°19 “TZ, to hear that there Preceded ,him/ „ Commenting on
province, it would do more towards ties’ w,; hav“ y®,1 t0 hoar ™at th®ro White’s visit, the Evenini/ Wisconsin , The Ritualists,
cementing and binding together people has been a single case where such a saya : “Gross slanders impugn, ng the —
of different creeds in our Dominion, charge has been sustained as has been patriotism of eight millions oi citizens An old-fashioned 1 rotestant Eng-
than months of idle talk in this House.” brou„ht a-ainst the Bathurst school who have in time of need been as ready Ushman says a writer m the Now 

_______ I orou„iiv «Dni»av I as any toproveby the sacrifice of York World, “who had been away
Thp nonuliritv of the Earl and authorities. Many such cases have blood and treasure their ioyaity to the I from his native land for the last thirty 

_ 1 ) ., . , , been known where Protestants are in Republic wili be resented by nine or forty years, or even less, would
Countess of Aberdeen is made mam est I o ^ . but if the accusations Americans out of every ton, irrespect- scarcely know where he was if ho
in the enthusiasm with which they are rou„ht forward are true, it is ive of personal religious affiliation, should return to day nnd revisit many
received wherever they make their ° In tho recent liberal stand of the head I of the churches with which he was
appearance in Ireland on the tour they the matter “ be inve»W ^ ^ Catho|ic Chureh against the re- once familiar

a ■ gated, and that justice should bo done ,:onarv element ol the Catholics on everywhere high altars, with the
are now engage in g “ if the Protestants have a real griev- the subject of Cahonslyism, it is par crosses, hangings, decorations and
purpose of preparing a good show of u „ that the Catholic ticularly unwise for any one to raise candles that heretofore have been con-
Irish industries at thc World's Fair in ' .. „„mhnr 133 at this time the threadliare cry tlmt fined to the use of tho Catholic Chureh.
Chicago this year. They are succeed- ratepayers ot e,. "* Catholics are as a class in conspiracy And this, not simply in those churches
ing in their work most satisfactorily. and the Protestants 73. We may re- againgt Alneriean institutions. which have adopted the vestments the
T . ..... z, , • , mark, however, that it the New Biuns- Huffalo Catholic Union. incense and all the. ceremonies ot tho
It is said that in Cork a waggish man- wick LegisiBture had not abolished tho jamea Whitcomb Rilev, “the Roman Mass, hut in thousands of par-
ufacturer offered to bring over ins g t0 Rehool8 0f the Province, the Hoosler poet," as he is familarly called, ishes not yet counted ‘advanced ’ or 
private still to show how poteen is ‘ , . . . rnittnri wmiifj lias evidently a warm place in the extremely ritualistic. Noi is this truemade. The offer, however, was de- Hfflcu y which is now raised would the people of'lluffith, He only oi the cities and large towns which

i^rrriî’;; a ssryzrssrs'sss:
Advices from Rome by cable on tho | fragrant hawthorn, from out the, depths tism, the country villages. 

oord sav that Pope Leo gave a cere- i of his own lieart will, untaught mel 
' that date to the <-ly. Riley is pre-eminently tho poet

of the American home and farm.
loves to wander over tho dewlit

largely responsible.
?an
air-
for

amount.
millions of pounds or more by the 
recognition of tho rights of the people, 
the people will be gainers, to a still I city the appended letter, which explains 
greater amount. itself. It is to be regretted that a man

Threats of armed resistance are heard can be found in our community so lost 
every side; but though there are to a spirit of fairness as to have penned

the letter to which it alludes. His

ion DISHONORABLE WARFARE. 

We take from the Free Press of this
.use 
t ho 
lent 
luse 
J bo
not on

inutterings to this effect from every 
Orange Lodge in the country, they 
loudest in Ulster, where, of course, I injure a most deserving work of char-

But ity, and likewise to make a little polit-

any
purpose, it is clearly to be seen, is toarchis

here 
ants 
i tho

11rangemen are most numerous, 
the British public set the correct value I ical capital by a gross misrepresenta- 

these threats, and Harold tion of the manner in which the Mowatupon all
Frederic, in a recent cable despatch Government deals with charitable in
to the New Y’ork Times, no doubt states I stitutions :

n.
t the 
most 
otee- 
mish 
hing 
their
?ioy«

least as Catholics are concerned, and we of penances on
indeed point to Catholic Quebec I absolution in the tribunal of Penance ;the truth'.when he says, I ^lshp

headAo foot°wiriihuge Orange’ptacards j pg^/'gg^e'^t^ne^a'hic^’a^^^inunicatjon 
summoning the sons of William to rise, I uuder the above heading, in which the writer 
it is a cold historial fact that the claimed that the Catholic institutions ot this 
Gladstone majority only sits and etaMemment'lt 
grins, that trick having been played I wqf be remembered that at the last meeting 
once too often. ” I of the City Council a motion was introduced

We are assured that 200,000 Orange- ^TLfrie^on hT'.ïe Si“

men will trample underfoot the logis- St.Jo,eph. Thb-tg»». bya
lation of an Irish Parliament. While I with those opposed to the grant. The letter 
it must be admitted that the entire | to Jj^amare^m^our^olumn,

the Conn

may

practices of American society 
" The other half are sent thorn

ally.
min- 
Stan- 
adful 
than 
tome 
ni ted 
hiag 
sters* 
Gov- 
itions 
racy, 
i has 
nted, 
hich, 
iblic. 
ihops, 
their 
l who 
ution 
Ir.T. 
Vork- 
whe, 

evate 
tting, 
hurch 
b con- 
overn

with those opposea to me j 
to which I refer appearedn must lie iiiiiuuieu v.—. ~ | tbe evening edition of Monday,

Protestant adult male population of Ire- „ fe„ hours before the meeting of about that number, | «il;

case are^ The
land would muster
not more than half ofthe.se are Orange- what theyudjacts n0^t^oreLi bt„givel 
men, and certainly all of them could Ub" tortal alnount0f aid received by Protes- 

uot be induced to take up arms in the
unrighteous cause in which they would inciu,ied the sum of $1,531.57 given to St. 
he enlisted: and, on the other hand, I Josephs,

there would be three times thc same | liospital. . , , ,
The reports upon hospitals and houses of 

refuge tor the year ending September, 1891 
(which are the hist published), show that there 
are nine institutions in London receiving 

11 What art thou ? Have not I I Government aid : six of these are under Pro-
An arm as bie as thine ? a heart as big ? I testant management and three under Catho-
Th, word», I grant, arc bigger for I wear not Your correspondent make»

? y no reference to the General Ho»pital, on the
^ ^ —Cymbeline. | ground, I suppose, that tins institution is for

all classes and denominations. In this re
spect it is no more entitled to the appellation threaten ings of thc Irish Orangemen | , «^ral^hanthe SvIoseph’S 6™pitd;

are merely “ a dagger in their mouth. I figures under tho head of “ religions.” Dur-
In 1878 the same men made precisely | pjndlt>reated a^nmeh larger percentage of 

such threats as they are making now, I Protestants than the General Hospital did of 
when thc disestablishment of the Irish I ^à„bèr under treatmentwas'4!«, and of those 

Church, or rather the English Church to

in Ireland, was brought about; but I namber waa ia7, ofivhom 43 were Protestants
they took their dose with as '"“el1 ^"eyL'gfa.Zl^yllio Govermimufi .he 
patience as Ancient Pistol exhibited following figures show the allowances made 
when he ate his leek at FluelleiVs | f-W ^ ^^mstinition, and these

during the previous year :

self examination and worship,
number enlisted on the other side, who 
could well say with Guiderius :

It is perfectly understood that the

command.
Those who know admit that thc I institutions under protestant manage-

........... $5,818 81

............  504 34
... 478 10
... 177 80
. .. 413 18

me... 358 03

lie would sen almostlaper,
. firc- 
i, Mrs. 
stant, 
f Mr. 
ics not 
rly er 
estroy 
,rthing 
irking

Orangemen have no intention to take I forAgedMe,’
up arms against Home Rule ; but, en- I Home for Aged Women........
couragcd by Lord Salisbury, they I v^o^suniorphans’Home...... .
entertained some forlorn hope that Women’s.Refuge and Infants Ho

........... 87,310 lfi
MANAGE-

.......... 81,312 fin

they may postpone their supposed evil I Total.......

day by an exhibition of bluster. But I me
when the Bill shall be law they will I Komau^atholfc urphana* Home........... 55fi 78
recognize that the people of Ireland I Blteee........U°7

ard to be benefited by it independently ................ $3,306 8fi
cor-

Total..........
, , . . , , , These figures show clearly that your

of their creed, and they will accept the resp0ndoutdoes not give a fair statement of 
inevitable with as good a grace »» |

possible. not made through tlie favor nr whim of tlie
Mr. John Dillon delivered a speech toLTmo^fionto'iheNvorklne;

a few days ago before a Glasgow audi- and they are based in each case upon tho
cnee, in which he made a humorous nUjj|gC,v|1oie1nueRtiont'is regulated by an Act
reference to the Ulster talk about of the Legislature °.fe 9“*“':£ad„bllytha 

„ found by any one desirous ot knowing tho
lining the last ditch with Orangemen provisions in the Revised Statutes, chap.
to resist Homo Rule. He said that 5g*StaîtuUt rii^propri-l9

“when it comes to lining ditches, Home tions from the public funds in aid ot chant- 
Rule Irishmen could hold their own alrd® Ranged and equitable sptëm”and
with anybody. lie scouted tho idea ’ that municipal and other corporations should
that Protestants will bo persecuted by I {ibe^ahiiip^rtto^icfunstUutitins,’’ and thon 

Catholics under Home Rule. Special .
guarantees are not needed for the j certain further sum per day, on condition that
Ulster Protestants ; yet since they pro- ; dd»r father ^um =pout1hda
less to have fears lest they may endure | hy the institution from all sources other than

id the 
is net 
■harge 
, as it 
sterial 
it it be 
■as de- 
3y en- 
is soon 
lainted 
i Mrs.

kind- 
i work- 
lit for- 
i. Ho 
idation 
iments.

Once more tho superiority of tlie 
Catholic Parochial schools over the 
State aided Public schools has been 
demonstrated in tho United States. A

An Artist Priest.monial audience on 
Princess of Wales, her daughters, the 
Princesses Victoria and Maud, and her |b,|d8| to romp with the glad eyed chil-

I lis
The Rev, Eatlier Buckley, priest of 

tho Penrith Catholic church, is mi
ni use.

Newport, H. L, paper offered prizes

the first three prizes were won by visitors were recotv l tvi i a i) milUntain, to think ol ills early sweet- reverend gentleman lias undertaken 
pupils of the Hazard Memorial school, honors duo to sovereigns, and the. oeea- |1,,.irl ; the curling smoke of the the painting of all the walla of Ilio edi
which is the Parochial school attached ston was made one of unusual splendor, dreamful pipe, to lundi little ones to lice, and ho i.s now completing tlie

Tnsenh’s Church of that city In The entire pontifical court was as rest with thu four of goblins that will second course of coloring. When that
bt. Joseph s Lh ........ , 1, .|„ got them “if they dull t watch out,, portion ot the work is finished Father
tho face of such tacts as this the c.nem- sembled in s.a.i. a ' ' ' an,i to picture tho happiness of rural Buckley, who possesses much artistic
ies of Catholic education persist in English prelates at present in ltome m,, am|d tlie, golden haze of autumnal talent, is going to paint on the walla
maintaining that Catholics who demand were present, In tho throne room p|„nty “when the frost is on the large pictures of numerous saints.—
a recognition of their schools by thc Pope Loo received them with thc cere- pumpkin and the corn is in tho shock.” Glasgow Observer.
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novo * n "."i/t u tin 
yo miu.h iii» 1 i : 1 - _i’• 
.luriivv vihkli time I k 
fn>tn p v.'. n i'iii t, to..» 
AI'ut IryMifj t-irvut! 
! viivfi!. I i . van » 
I'ootoril, ri’.-i llu-1 net 
.i pi.v.'c it '-e rel'vvni!

"I6
M • Emmanuel - Ghampignsulle“the bit of ground we have just played 

isn’t very good for agriculture,A fine little cabinet organ had been I "Why gracious, gracious mo . ex- 
provided, a choir, chiefly of young claimed the peddler in well feigned 
irirls, had been in training for some amazement, slapping his thigh wun 
weeks, and the poor priest was so over- his hand, “ 1 had maist forgotten tao 

of the choristers tell ye, woman dear, 1 hac a richt guid
How inuckle's this ye

and teacher, preparing for the con
gregation, most of whom lived miles 
away from the place.

The altar had to be fixed up on 
bricks to bring it to the proper line. 
A corner had to be screened off to serve 

temporary confessional, and the 
whole place had to be literally scrubbed 
out before the benches could be placed.

In the beginning of the mission of 
this priest of the Western District of 
Scotland, Mass could be celebrated only 
once a month, as there were three other 
places to be attended to—Kilwinnings, 
Kilbinnie and Saltcoats—each place re
quiring the presence of the priest for 
the whole of Sunday, thus depriving 
him of the power of duplicating his

at mass in a stable. over

“ Hold on, Shearer, I see it. Build- 
in g ground lor a Papist Mass house 1 

“ You have just said It, Karl, but a 
little coarsely, you’ll admit"—

“ Yes, 1 admit it. Pardon me, but 
know I’ll be laughed at. How- 
Shearer, I admire your pluck, 

to the castle to morrow, and

PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FitArlCc.
Kvvr.r:; .1 goivl n 
1 U*.n. >.«BBT ) ™ ghkc:;nitn Incidental Sketches Showing: the 

Progrès» of the Faith In Scotland. Yu.

joyed at the progress
that he determined to make every- buyer for ye.
ful morn.j0yfU‘ " °“ j°y" W8“ iTne’e/tak' a bawbee less nor a

It should bo stated that this old guid twa hundred for the place, 
stable was situated within a few yards its worth the siller too, 1 tell ye. 
of the sea, and its windows, only lowering his voice to a whisper, 
three, upon one side of the building, although there was no one present to 
used to be encrusted with salt from I hear but the old woman, ho said : 
the waves that dashed up over the “ You’re rich, my guid leddy; while 
rocks near by. I’ll no say the place is worth it, still it

Christmas morning came, and if ever I I were you, 1 would na pairt it for a 
there was a duplicate of the early sax pence less, an’ i’ll bet you a new 
Christians entering the Catacombs of I bonnet I can get you a customer at 
Rome, it was seen that morning in yer own figure. "
Saltcoats. The morning was bitterly, I “Gin yo succeed I II buy the shawl 
biting cold, and the stars were bluish for certain. ”
bright. Muffled figures whose out Soon afterward» bargain was struck, 
lines were indistinguishable were the paper drawn up and the money 
hurrying along the roads and streets I paid. About a week afterward the 
that led to the stable. Suddenly they I peddler called again and traded the 
would disappear as if they had sunk coveted shawl.
into the earth. All seemed moving I “ Excuse me,” said the old woman, 
towards a common center, then vanish, I “ but 1 ne’er thocht o’ epeerin the 
while others kept following in their name o’ the buyer o’ tho property. Ut 
footsteps. There was no snow on the I etuis, as lang as the money was a 
ground, but the wind was everywhere, I richt it did na much matter, 
and seemed to pierce everything but I ‘ Oh, the buyer,” said the peddler, 
the hearts of those going to the stable ! I “was one Jock Murdock.” (Dr. Mur- 

Oh, the memory of it ! I dock, the Bishop then of the western
Big stalwart men, with old women I district.) 

clinging to their arms ; bright, joyous- I “An’ wha may ho be ?" 
hearted girls, young fellows just en- I “Oh, do you no’ ken/ v\hy, hes 
tering into the stage of manhood ; I the Catholic Beeshop o’ this dcestric . 
fathers and mothers, accompanied by I “GuidGawd, an'lias Janet—Smith—
a grown up boy or girl, or both-these selt — her property tae a lopish 
were the silent figures seen that morn I priest ”------
ing steadily making their way and I “That’s just how the mailer stan s, 
darting through tho cold, dark alley- I an' I’m sure his sil’er is as white as 
way that led to the Crib and the anybody's that I ken, an’ so, Mistress 
Manger. Smith, I’ll be goin, an’ I wish ye guid

Behold the poor, aged women when I health to wear yer bonnie plaid, an 
they reach the steps leading up that I very guid day to you, ma am, a very 
stable loft ! They wait not to enter, guid day," and the peddled bowed 
but drop down upon their knees to I himself out and away from a woman

as wrathful as the storms that blew

La GripApproved by Hli ISollne:o To^e flu* IX., : : « ; -, 
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~l| “AKAKK8IS” gives Instant
ÿl relief ami is an inlalULio
H Cure for Pile#.

■
Uox 11411), New Curls city,

BV PETBIt M’COttnV.

In England the progress of Protest
antism was slow, although the Court 
and the Sovereign gave a speedy ex
ample of their desire for tho change, 
but the Faith never died out in that 
country. Somo of tho nobility held on 
to their religion for centuries after tho 
kingdom had become generally Pro 
teetantized.

In Scotland the reverse of this was 
true ; the Court and Sovereign held on 
to the Faith, while tho people, as it has 
been aptly «aid, “ went to bed Catholic Mass. 
and arose in the morning Presbyter- It was nothing uncommon to see that 
ian.” The lamp of Faith is generally poor, dear, saintly priest sit down 
supposed to have died out, and not a to his breakfast at a o clock, and some- 
glimmer of it could be found for two times at :i oclock on a Sunday and 
hundred years before he would bo live minutes at the

Others say that the light of Faith con- table an urgent sick call would be 
tinned to burn somewhere among tho announced. 1 he distance might bo a 
valleys of Baunfshire ; but the evi- dozen or twenty miles, 
dence under this head is rather defec- I remember on one occasion, when I 
tive. However, be this as it may, the endeavored to detain him until lie had 
population of native Catholics in Scot- partaken of his meal. But no. He 
land, at the time of Prince Charlie’s sprang to his feet, and with these 
rebellion in 1745, was about 25,000, words ; “ Mae, meet me three or four 
and a hundred years later it stood at miles out of town about midnight, he
the same figure I off.

But for “tho influx of Irish imrai I walked slowly along the lonesome 
grants tho Church in Scotland to day country road at the time indicated, 
would not bo more populous than some and soon heard the cheerful voice 
of the older parishes in New York City, lilting a snatch of an Irish song.

Those in Ireland who had no friends “Well, I asked, how did you find 
in America, and whoso limited means things ’/ 
prevented their going to Amorica, “Everything right, boy, every- 
crowded the ports of England and Scot- thing right, he replied. Then, after 
laud, and subsequently many of them a few minutes he informed me that if 
moved inland, where strength and un- he had taken my advice and remained 
•killed labor offered them to finish his breakfast, everything

would have gone wrong. “I was just 
, in time to tho very minute,” he said, 

When the Romans go forth to work tQ ju,ar a p()or woman’s confession, 
in the summer season on the wide ^minister the sacraments to her and 
plains of the Campagna, the priests t^etl baptize an infant, and mother 
follow the people and bring with them | afid babe were dead before I left the 
a little portable chapel, in which Mass bouse .. He began to hum the old 
can be said, while tho people kneel out Irish ah. again. \v0 did not exchange 
•n the plains with the sky for a roof. 1 worcjg unm we arrived at his house. 
In some such like manner the priests ot | Another bick call awaited him, and it 
Ireland followed their people to Scot
land, and while they did not bring

as a “Lust fprlng I wi 
prij’iv. Al time* I Wi
fj, ftiîJ Uiliicull w 
mv breath seemed as

an’ you 
ever,
Como up , , ,
we'll ratify tho bargain over a bottle of 
old port.”

The ground for “St. Mary’s Star of 
the Sea" was thus secured.

The writer had the honor of giving 
the name to this church and to the one 
at Muirkirk, which was called after 
St. Thomas. Strange to say, although 
this was Father Tom Wallace’s name, 
it was found afterward that the last 
Church ill use at Muirkirk, at the tipio 
when Calvinism swept over Scotland 
and when tho cry went forth, “pull 
doon the rookeries and the craws will 
flee nwa’," was named St. Thomas. 
Tho “ rookeries)” were pulled down 
but they are fast rebuilding ; “an’ the 
craws fleedawa’,” but they are coming 
back again."

my u
cage- I proct 
lYctoral, and no soot 
it than relief followk 
tint t!i.* effect would
William*.
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à mi'That*1 it is not wins to experiment 
with, cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To mako 
use of any other than tbs old 
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla--tho Su
perior Blood-pnrifier—U euuply to 
invite 1ck3 of time, money and health. 
If you aro affiieted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, R-unniu^ Sores, Tumors, 
or any other bk.o.1 vaseaeo, be assured

It Pays to Use
and AYER’S
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clarum Quebecesl ; Marlanapolltan et Ot- 
tavlen, In Regiono Yaunde usl, size 4 x *i, 
gilt edges, per set, net, 
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price,
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breathe a prayer. The light is stream
ing from within, and their hearts feel | o’er the muirs. 
the influence of the light, even if it 
does not warm them. To secure ground for a Church in

It is very early yet. Listen! Are Saltcoats was still more difficult. Ihe 
the waves singing an anthem of joy '/ I land there and all around belongs to 
Yes they are attuned to the voices of I the Earl of Eglinton, and is let, leased 
the shepherds ! But, listen again, or sold at such low figures that not one 
Ah, there goes the heaven-born strains I would part with their possessions, 
of the immortal Adeste Fideles, sung I But wha* an Irishman can * do when 

youthful voices, and tho | his Church is concerned isn t worth 
1 doing.

The tactics used here were alto-

AYEIVS Rarrr.parilla, 
only. A1"Llt’S tiareaparilla can al
ways bo depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always the same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, ami in all that goes to 
build up tho system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channels.*

D. & J. SADLIER & CO. TheCATHOCatholic Publishers. Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.

16# Notre Dame St. I 
MONTREAL. I

for oi
123 Church SL 

TORONTO.was instantly attended to.
. There were no trains run on Sun- 

chapels with them, they speedily set to d for that would -• break the Saw- 
werk and erected suitable churches for bath| ten," and those long dis- 
the people, and it was a proud day for | tancesict calls had to be performed on 
those people when a church was deal- j A priest with a horse and
oaled within a day’s journey of where I wagon wag aim0st unknown in those 
thy lived. days, and in those parts of Scotland.

But the priests did not wait for Father Burke lived to build a beau- 
church building in order to carry on tifu, church in Dalryi and to see others 
their ministrations. They rented halls built in and Kilbirnie.
and old out of-the way places which Then one dayi when he was sitting 
they fitted up on a Sunday, and many 1 -n gar^on, resting in a little sum- 
aa extortionate figure of rent they 1 mer house, where he used to read his 
wore compelled to pay for the privilege breviaryt he feU ill. A priest was just 
of occupying such places on a Sunday. then paying him a visit and happened 

The hardships, insults and often- | tQ landing near. Ho saw a great 
times brutal acts of intolerance heaped change come over Father Burke, and 
upon priests and people, during those had him in8tantly conveyed into the 
early stages of resuscitating w* carry- bouse. Having anointed him, he ad- 
ing back tho lost faith to Scotland, miniSturcd the Viaticum, and a few 
ware simply terrible, and will never minut09 afterwards that priest’s soul 
bo known until the day ot great ac- winged it9 way homeward, 
counting. If ever there was a priest on earth

When barely out of my teens I paid who rigidly fonowcd the line of duty, 
my first visit to Scotland, and bet ore wag one . if ever there was a priest
twenty-four hours had e apsed agreed Qn earth who lived in a 8tate of con- 
to join fortunes with tho Rev. y 1‘" | 8tant communion with God, this was 
liam Burke, then stationed at a place j 0U(j ^ ever there was a priest on 
called Dairy, in Ayrshire. l atner eartb wbo virtually sacrificed himself 
Burke was born in Limerick Ireland, for Mg poople> it wa8 Father William 
and was educated at the Missionary gurko After all, he was but a type of 
College of All-Hallows at Drumcondra | tholl9and9 o( other9. 
near Dublin, from which establishment 
came forth tho first batch of
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by sweet,
waves join in at the chorus.

The place is beginning to be . . „ .
crowded. There are moist eyes there I gether different from those at Muir- 
and palpitating hearts, just as there kirk, and required a different kind of 
were among the Catacombs. | actors. ,

Soon the priest appears before the I The late William Shearer, of 
humble altar, and the young hearts in I Ardrossan, a place within one mile or 
tho choir—a corner of the loft screened I Saltcoats, was a tenant on a large 
off and a slight barrier erected to keep I scale of the Earl of Eglinton. He 
off the crowd—chant the Kyrie Eleison, occupied large shipyards, and some of 
Then the priest, with hands raised to his ships, like “Napoleon III., were 
heaven, in a voice of matchless purity I as good as ever floated on the mam. 
intones the Gloria in excelsis Deo. Et I One evening after a champagne 
in terra pax hominibus bursts forth 1 dinner, when the Earl was Mr. bhear- 
from the choir (it was Gordon’s Mass an's guest, both gentlemen took a 
in G) and the waves kept echoing the I stroll down by the sands on the seaside,
words in a language of their own. or, more correctly speaking, the beach wg »iu Tn IMPROVE 

I have been in grand churches and I on the Frith of Clyde. A quiet game 
cathedrals at an early Mass on Christ- I of football “with two’ was played, 
mas morning, and have listened to with the simple understanding that 
rapturous music echoing through the winner could name Ins bet after 
vaulted aisles and along the high the game. Nothing but a dinner oi 
groined roof, but never yet have I been supper appeared to be thought of. 
among storied windows or beneath the Now, Shearer was a stout-built, solid V.1 RlÜTTlFPl,
far resounding chimes that the memory sort of a man, while the Earl was VVCLUAV UA CU
of that dark, cold Chiistmas morning lithe and nimble. After the game had

progressed for awhile, still keeping 
within the bounds of a half acre field, 
the Earl began to find that he had a 

to deal with than he

»,

on:i
1
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ill Saltcoat’s stable did not haunt me 
I have listened tor tho 

but heard them not. 1 have
like a dream.

On every third Sunday Father 
Burke visited Saltcoats, seven miles 

hush priests to SCOTLAND. | distant from Dairy. On those days he 
Incidentally I may mention that hired a “machine” (a road wagon), 

Dairy means tho king’s valley, the but knowing that there was just 
word being derived from dell and Hoi. I possibility some Sunday of seeing that 
A river runs through this place called hired “ machine ” wrecked by a lot of 
the Rye, a corruption of Hoi. drunken bigots, he entrusted the car-

It will both astonish and surprise pet beg, containing altar stone, en- 
somo people to learn that the Scotch cased chalice, cruets, etc., to a poor 
song, “ Cornin' thro’ the Rye,” does Irish woman, who trudged the distance 
not mean a field of rye, as is popularly on foot, and barefoot at that, not from 
supposed, but the ltye river, in the necessity, but through a spirit of rev- 
town of Dairy. Tho water in the river efence for the burden she carried, 
is usually low, and is generally crossed She usually started an hour before the 
by tho people on stepping stones. Tho priest, and wo would overtake her 
women when crossing gird tip their just going into the town. She was tall 
clothes, and it is not an uncommon and straight, middle-aged, but uti
thing to see parties, having crossed married, 
from either bank of the river at tho fair, tho cheeks a beautiful mixture of 
same time, meet face to face upon tho white and red. She wore a long blue 
slippery stones, where a halt is inevit- cloth cloak, with hood attached. The 
able in order to escape falling into the cloak covered the carpet bag—quite a 
water. This is where tho words of tho burden to carry—and as she journeyed 
seng, “Gin a body meet a body on her way winter and summer at the

„ earlv hours of a Sunday morning,
comin through the rye there was no one happier than this

dearly beloved creature whose journey 
was a prayer.

Saltcoats was soon cut off from Dairy 
and made into a parish, which in
cluded Kilwining, the home of tho 
“Scottish rite "of Free Masonry.

waves,
heard the sweet nocturnes drop from 
tho organ, like water gently falling 
from the dome of a cave, and have 
loved to hear the heaven - opening 
hosannas that preceded the descent of 
the Most High upon our altars, but the 
charm of the innocent voices of the 
stable as they sang Adesle will not fade 
from heart to ear.

tougher partner 
had imagined. Shearer’s opportunity 

and he kicked tho ball into thecame,
goal.a Both gentlemen sat down, and after I 
resting awhile the Earl said : I

“ Now, what is it to be ?” I
“Oh, we’ve time enough, your lord- I

ship to talk about that.” I____ E DUCAT IO N A L._______
Tho Earl was a little discomfited. ^sumption college, sandwich 

He saw that Shearer wasn’t even think- A. Ont,-The studies embrace the Classic*; 
i c __ ,1;vTTinva I and Commercial courses. Terms, includinging of suppers or dinners. I al, or,jinHry expenses, îlôûper annul

“Out with it,” said the master of I ruii particulars apply to Rkv. D. Cu 
Eglinton ; “ you won, and you’re en- I >-’■ »■ ”• 
titled according to tho terms of our 
game ; I must pay.”

“ Well, then, Earl,” began Shearer,
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The difficulties that presented them
selves to priests when they attempted 
to secute ground on which to build a 
church in Scotland, while hard to bear, 

not without the-ir humorous side,
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1896. Chare 
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were
as a couple of instances will show.

Dear Father Tom Wallace, of Cum 
nock, the church builder, as wo used 
to call him, for he built no less than 
six churches—heaven give rest to his 
soul !—was anxious to secure ground 
on which to build his last church, at a 
place called Muirkirk (the church of 
the Muirs), but found tho task beyond 
his power. At last a happy thought 

He secured tho services
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struck him. 
of an Irish peddler, who had been so 
long traveling in Scotland that he 
could speak the dialoct like a native.

There was but one place for sale in 
Muirkirk, consisting of four small cot
tages and their gardens, about a quar
ter of an acre all told. The place was 
owned by a shrewdish old woman, with 
whom it was heard to strike a bargain.

But had she known that a “ Papist 
body was seekin’ after her wee bit of 
groun", she would hae been willin’ to 
be skinned rather than close a bargain 
wi’ a sarvint o’ the de'il.”

Tho peddler knew this 
and calling upon her one day, carry
ing his pack he entered her cottage to 

Ho knew the old crea-

Mar.nfftcturers ofcome in. There is a third verso to the 
song, seldom, if ever used, but which 
may bo found in tho early Kilmarnock 
editions of Burns' works which ex
plains what is here related.

The Rev. Father Burke was as handy 
as a carpenter, ami when lie found any
leisure time he devoted it in this direc- ... . ,
tien. He fitted up tho largest room in The place whore Mass was first cele- 
his house as an oratory, where Mass brated in Saltcoats was part ot an old 
could be celebrated daily, and the stable, and the entrance to it was pool 
benches, altar and beautiful little an<l miserable in the extreme. Imag- 
tabornaclo wore all the work of his 'n0 a covered and dark alley way, the 
own hands. On Sundays Mass was place where a door or gate should have 
celebrated in a large hall connected been, six leet high and three v at 
with an inn. wide, the alley way dark, and about

1 have gone into that hall with the twenty-five feet long. Then came the 
priest at 5 o’clock on a Sunday morn- door of the stable, and another door to the 
ing to make preparations for the cole- ! lott led into a big dirty yard. At, the 
bration of the Divine Mysteries, when 1 ,ar en,( of this a bight of narrow stone 
tho work to be done would have ap- I steps without guard or rail. Moulding 
palled manv a stout heart, Tho place i the steps you entered the loft right 
was usually rented on week evenings ! ovor lbe stable, and just where the 
for balls and shows. Saturday even- | mangers stood, over that was placed 
ings were selected for tho shows, and the humble altar, lho loft held about 
the “ rule ” of the place was that who- three hundred people, 
ever was to occupy tho hall had to put ! , One Sunday tho priest announced 
it in order to serve themselves. Here, that he would have High Mass (Messa 
then, on a Sunday morning was a Cantata) at 4 o clock on Christmas 
largo heavy gallery, fit to accommo- morning ! The people looked into 
date a couple of hundred people, to be eacb other s faces, thought they had 
removed. The floor was generally lit- not hoard the priest aright and began 
tered with every description of dirt, to whisper. After Mass, when the an- 
Tho table that was to serve for an nouncement began to be better under
altar was a mass of filth. Cold water stood, there wore expressions of joy 
was plentiful, and plenty of it had to heard all around. .. ,
be used. Three hours work in shirt „ High Mass in that miserable stable ! 
sleeves, with freezing water as our Surely heaven had few bleselafs in 
chief aid, was the task before priest «tore greater than this.
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make a sale, 
lure’s weakness for a “ guid I’aisley 
shawl, ” and he made that the key of 
his transactions.

“Oh, indeed, an’ ye need na open 
your pack thae day, ’’ was the peddler s 
greeting as he entered.

‘‘ Hand awa' wi’ ye, nimble lass, till 
I show you ae thing that will mak' 
your eon water,” at the same time un
folding a costly and beautiful shawl. 
The old woman’s eyes glittered.

“ Div you na’ ken that I could na 
reach the price o’ sic an article if I 
weer to dee for it ?”

“Just think o’ that now frao a 
woman that’s as rich as a laird ?"

“Gin I had the bit property dis
posed •' I tnicht tak’ a chance at the 
plaid, far I maun eay it’* a bonnie bit 
gooda."
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A tea-ksttie
of hot water

Gi\ :n L*iion;;h hot v.'i’.t. r

m
spot ns the girl wislieil for, with a fine 
strip of land for it garden. One day 
Mr. Chetwynd and Lady Jane went 
down to Good Children Street and gave

LADY JANE.PIVB-MINUTB SERMONS.

Fcr Bronchitis Easter Sunday. CHAPTER XXXII.-Coxtinvkd. 
n What will Mother Margaret say," I the deed of it to Mademoiselle Madelon 

she exclaimed, looking at Mrs. Lanier Modeste Kerri, wliieh was l’epsle's Imp- 
with wide, glistening eyes, 11 when 1 I tismal name, although she had never 
tell her that I’ve found Tony and my been called by it in all her life. The 
grandpapa both in one Christmas ? I | little cripple was so astonished and ; 
never saw grandpapa before. Pepsic, delighted that she could find no words 
read to me about one in a book, and he 0f thanks ; hut after a few moments of 
was very cross ; but this one isn't. 1 I very expressive silence site exclaimed : 
think lie’s very good, because he says •< After all, my cards were, right, for j 
that ho will give me everything I wish, they told me over and over that 1 j 
and I know I shall love* him a great should to go live in the country ; and 
dual,” I now I’m going, thanks to Lady Jane.”

“ Now, Lady Jane, confess to me, When little Gex was asked what ho 
and I'll never tell," whispered Arthur I most wished for in the world, he hesi- 
with an air of great secrecy. “ Which I toted for a long time, and finally con
do you love best, Tony or your new fessed that the desire of his life was to 
grandpapa ?" I go back to Paris.

She raised her clear eyes to the 1 “ Well, you shall go, Mr. Gex,"
roguish face of the boy with a little I said Lady Jane confidently, “and I 
perplexed smile, and then replied I shall see you there, because I'm going 
unhesitatingly : “Well, I've known I to Paris with grandpapa very soon." , 
Tony longer, but I think I’ll love my I I; is needless to say that Gex went, 
grandpapa as well by and by, because, I alul the little shop in Good Children 
you know, he’s my grandpapa.” I Street saw him no more forever.

Arthur laughed heartily at the clever I And Margaret—the good Margaret, 
in which she evaded the question, What could Lady Jane do for her ?

o
*

••I neve* n :*ize4 the good of n medicine
Ïïrh-Vhki iinwl’ii'iS JSfc&lSSJlS I GASTBIl AX'D THE LOVE 01" 0011. 

ft\>V r v. ironi l, !..Rowed by bronchiiis. I This ia the day which the Lord hath made : let 
yXiV. r irvitig rions remet!:vf without I us bo glad and rejoice therein.—1rs. cxvil., 3M.)

Familiar words these, my brethren,
y. 'c it-I ,e rdvviug ire of choking, and ! aild for CVCr associated ill OUT «1111(18
îîeSLLSci™^:iS'iiiA with this greatest of all Christian

festivals. K roquently on this day and 
through its octavo does the Church re
peat them to us ; they sound now con
tinually in our ears. And no doubt 

i iet f-prmg I wn. taken lioivn «fib fa I they lind some echo in our hearts.
Sf-r-'j .iVis'S! Yes, « »re glad, wedo «tiolcos surely
uxy bre/itii seemed as if confined in an iren | no 0116 who CR11 Call himself a Christian 
vage. I procured a bottle of Ayer* Cherry I could hear Unmoved the outburst of 
ISr'dicf MioTd" ? ™IidT« our triumph and exultation as
t!vn ei.-vir.-ci wmitd be .o rapUl. —w. H. I a9 the “Gloria in Excelsls" was in- 
'v,li"un“ Luvk Uly' b- U 1 toned in the Mass, telling us that the

mi jj B | lion of Juda has conquered, that God
L.O ÏHET I FCMLïOÈU has arisen and that His enemies are

I scattered, that He has put death and 
„ | hell under His feet. For the moment

at least we would say 
“0 death ! where is thy victory ? 0 
death ! where is they sting? Thanks 
be to God, who hatli given us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus way
Christ. " and remarked to Mrs. Lanier that Lady I Only the noble woman and the destitute

But as the newness, the freshness of jan0 w„uld wind her grandfather I orphans could testify to the generous 
the Easter joy and triumph passes around her little linger before a month | aid that came yearly in the shape of a 
away, does not another feeling come was over. Which prediction was likely I cheque for a large amount from Lady 
and mingle with it? A feeling of awe, to prove true, for Mr. Chetwynd did I Jan0 for dear Mother Margaret’s home.

I almost of dread, comes upon us, like not seem to have any other interest in 1 “ And Mam'selle Diane—dear Mam’ i
that terror which came upon the guards hife than to gratify every wish tho I selle ! what can I give her ?” asked 
at the sepulchre as they saw the angel child expressed. I Lady Jane eagerly.I who rolled away the stone, of whom St. “ She has taken complote possession I “ We have our plans for Mam’sello I Matthew says that his countenance 0f me,” he said to Mrs. Lanier, “ and I Diane, my dear, said Mrs. Lanier, 

like lightning, and his raiment I n0w my greatest happiness will lie to I ■ • There is only one thing to do for 
white as snow ; like that fear which I make her happy. She is all 1 have, I her, and that is to take her with you. 

the holy woman as they aml I shall try to find in her the com I your grandpapa lias begged 
the two angels in shining apparel fort her mother deprived me of." I take charge of your e.dueation.

standing at tho empty tomb : and In spite of his affection for the child, I lonely woman ; she loves you dearly, 
upon the Apostles themselves when I his feelings did not soften toward the I and in spite of lier reluctance to leave,
Jesus stood in their midst soon after : mother ; he could not forget that she her seclusion, I think she would go to
for the evangelist tells us that they bad disappointed him and preferred a the world's end with you. "
were troubled and frighted, in spite of stranger to him ; that she had given And so it was arranged that when 
His words giving them peace and tell- Up wealth and position to bury herself Mr. Chetwynd and Lady Jane, left New 
ing them not to be afraid. in obscurity with a man ho hated. It 1 Orleans, Mam’sello Diane d Ilautrevo

Indeed, 1 think there was no one of Was a bitter thought, yet he would I went with them, and the, little house
those who saw our risen Lord, except spare no pains to solve the mystery and tiny garden were left to solitude,
His glorious and Blessed Mother, that hung over her last days. I while the jolly canary was sent to keep
whose love was so perfect that it quite Money and influence together soon j Tony company in Mrs. Lanier's 
cast out this fear. And still more is it put the machinery of the law in motion ; | servatory. 
in our poor and imperfect hearts ; we therefore it was not a month after Mr. 
cannot shake it off. How many are Chotwynd's arrival in New Orleans
there of us, unless indeed, those before everything was as clear as day , ..
innocent ones who have not yet known The young widow was traced to Cowardly Catholics,
what sin is, who, if this were really Madame Jozain's ; there were many Thc court,v and accomplished Arch- 
ami truly the morning of the resurrec- who remembered her death and funerak Carroll had the greatest voli
tion, and the Risen One could be seen The physician’s certificate at the Board fol. tho cowardly Catholics of his
by those who should seek Him, would of Health bore the name ot Dr. Oubrot, . j)U. t|)(1 advocates of expediency 
arise gladly and run to meet Him, and who was found and interviewed during "he infancy of thc Church in Amer 
fall in loving adoration at His feet ? one of his lucid moments ; ho described w(jre ,osgJ reprehensible than the

If we can in our inmost heart fee the young mother and child and even m(m w,m_ in our day, laVor a do-noth- With Reflections for Every Day in th Year,
that we would, we have reason indeed remembered the blue heion , and his poli v ,vherc Catholic rights are .. . . „ i aud other approved sources, to winch are added
to be glad and rejoice to-day. But to testimony, sad though it was, was still ^policy ^ haye „ot courage Comp,led fro.,. B,filers - « mJUCan SaîlltS
feel so there must be something in us a comfort to Jane Chetwynd s friends. mallhood t0 uphold the faith which LIVES Ol 1116 allllcl lLtlll OcUllUO
besides that thrill of triumph and of She had died of tho same fever that 1 ^ Veter said, “ We Recently placed on the Calendar for the United Ma.tes hj s|k•oni '
victory which overpowers us as the killed her husband, and she had been ‘^J^peak the things which we Third Plenary Council of Baltmmm, and also the l.ms .0 the
splendor of the Resurrection first breaks carefully nursed and decently buried. j BC(M1 and beard.” He did not Saints Canonized in 1881 by Ills Holiness PopoLco XUI. 

upon our souls. There must be a true, Afterward, the Bergeron tomb was I 0f expediency. When the Chris- I Edited, by John iwMu'JjfnUjons " EnisantVy bmiVvHn l-xi'nv'c-loih. Greatly «Üfervent, and deep love of the God who to- opened, the remains identified, and tjans were torccd to hear Mass in the "",'rcïbymir ïloiÿ Fathvr, l-<>im Luo X11 i./wlv, «uni J» special blasaltis to the publishers; 
day conies so near to us ; a hatred from then sent to New \ ork to rest with her combs at Home, and when Nero and itpprnvcil by loriy Arc hi >isl i « «" ;IB^'tll'.,|’<s;r onr .ni»,.rltiprs, ami will also give
the bottom of our hearts and souls of all mother, in the stately Chetwynd tomb, Ç vUh the flames of th, , 'ïrï iVtïor nV ï'.".C-rli-tio» <m run catholic luaotti.. «» ■vo»tpt
that in the least degree separates us in Greenwood cemetery. a-onizi.,- martyrs, and when they ofDollar./We win m all ease- prepay carriage,
from Him ; there must be, besides Then a careful search was made for 1 ^vere east” to the lions in the amphi- I XX7-
faith, also hope and charity, such as her personal effects, but nothing was 1 the(Ure thev did „ot consider for a I W VV
the saints have had—that hope which recovered except the watch that 1 a‘" mon,ent the expediency of offering a
knows that He loves us and has for- choux was fortunate enough to secure. h of incens0 t0 thc idois. When . z ... -v, z -,v
given us; that charity which would Mr. Chetwynd handed I aichoux » Henrv VIII. wanted to put away his /'Xj-A L
make us die sooner than offend Him large check in exchange for it, but I . , wife thc pope djd not dream of I ( i ift6 M
again. And these we have not because the honest man refused to take any expediènCy of not making an U Xj more than he had paid Haste Jo^ain I enomy of thc English monarch. Ex- 

Yes, it is sin which casts the shadow in order to got possession ol it. IIovs - I dienc„ ln t[ie m0utli of an American I Â~\ - W Aio-TJ,
on our Easter ; it is tho love and affec- ever, the millionaire proved that he ^ h „CJ when Christian education or 
tion for it which still remains in us ; it was not ungrateful nor lacking in ap f. ht Qf the Po ar0 concerned, is r\ 
is that compromising spirit which is preciation, when lie presented him & cont”mptihlo subterfuge, unworthy 1
even at our best times holding us back, With a rich, plain watch suitably in-1 f the cltizen oV a llation boasting . , , _ . —~ f— I Ell PY DCCC
keeping us from fully loving, trust- scribed, from the donor to a most ]i))ertv of conscjenco and equal rights JOH^> ST O > * P LUIU 13 G. K, n
ing, and giving ourselves up to God, worthy friend. And when the, pretty ,, ,, n f P15 T’WT'fi' PT.T.T!’ needed
for fear that we might lose something Mario was married, she received from ---------- —---------- Supples all the elements Ot PHIMu BtiLr ^
bydoingso;itisthisthatmakesusatraid the same jeweler who made the watch ji {„. Languish. “Tired! Oh, so tn form “PlGSh ” MllSCl 6” RIIQ. BOIIG.
to approach Him and to share in His an exquisite silver tea service, tired all the time!” Mrs. Smart. ________________________—K ,,
joy. As for movt.il sin, that, of course, Was the pride of her life, and which | tt g0 j usefj to be until I began ' A li 1 k
takes the happiness of Easter away was cherished not only for its value. I t0 take Ayer's Sarsaparilla as a spring
altogether ; to one who is in its dark but because it was a gift from Lady |nedj,.jnC] and now 1 don't know what
ness the thought of meeting C.od Jane's grandpapa. it is to have that tired feeling. Try
brings, and can bring, no thought of Mr. Chetwynd made a number ot my dear . oniy be sure you get
joy, But even venial sin brings its visits to Good Children Street in com-1 . er',g „ ' i TUB 1‘ 1L L 8
dread with it, too. And what is the pany with Mrs. Lanier and Lady Jane, - The ltd Hiver. 1b. lil<10,i, correct »n nnoruor. or the
remedy for this dread? It is very and there were a great many long The red river of life is the biooil. lake other livkh. htom a<"H, KIUNEYK Vlv,lalloie,» eu

S liEHS'HES'S
has loved US, and given Ills life for cv's wife, while Lady Jane played with mnove M its disorders, from a common k, Rn lnraiiible romeÇy tor Bart L-kç, Had,<yldarYtbeo’îlost tlhÀrnoVKÎimL
us-whose delight is to he with us and her jolly little friend, the, canary, pimp|e to the worst scrotnlous sore. I’',non*!or g£JA1r*%kUE THROATB, BRONOHlTilJ,'OOPGHS,
to have us come to Him ; to keep noth- among the branches of the rose-bush. Cor,ms and colds lead t" .-.msumption tiianünlar Hw.Ulree and all akin DHeaae.lt has no rival- and tor onDiraewing back from Him-in short, ‘to live During these conversations there was 5 ' and ,tm lo.nla it aou ll*. a oh»rm._

here in our feeble measure the. life wo a great deal of argument and anxious " 'd. y Ltolment, Lumberman'» Manatartnred only 1U ITotosnor H°LLOW A.T-aBatab!l«hm«n^
hope to live in heaven. This is the urging on the part of the visitors, and ’“a". 78 NKW C-XFORD ST (LAIE ^,^?„,y ,
way, and the only way, for us to enter a great many excuses and much self _ ------------------- --------------------- ----------Andara.oid atu.Hdc -a. <«“*“• throl,,hont thawojiA Ml

would wish into tho joy ot depreciation on the part of the gentle, | Ml F R Pnr''lIiu,’r> ïrîîSu^Sï'
| laded lady■

“ I have been buried so long," she 
would say pathetically, 
great world will appal and confuse 
Î shall be like a blind person suddenly 
made, sensible of the light. "

t
[n2iil!3 3>: (1 to do the* entire v.'ii-li when 

in utietl.
ncc.

tea
Surprise goad

There’ll no w;t:<h boiler
Vu.

La Grippe ^ required.

There"s none ol that hot

MTU; steam about the house on wash day.
This is a simple easy way of washing the clothes 

without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 

cleanest clothes, and the whitest.

Surprise soap does it.

At

vos limant 
i infiUiU ju
£aI3
Vurlt City, tho ilirci tion* 

on the wrapiKT.with St. Paul : READcongliing so svwr-3 at Lines as to cause 
hemorrhiigv. the paroxysms frequently iasl- 
ii,< three > r fm:r hours. I war. induced to 
fry Avers Cherry Pectoral, and at - v taking 
h'.tr b.itl le-.-i, was tlior.'ugh-y vun-.l. 
corifnlenfly row‘"vneiu* tins .itcJ.ciue. 
Il.1ai4.nn, Clay Cum re, Kans.
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^ /Si les Exceed S3 JVÏITiIzIO.a’î 3u.*LaL/a
■ For Snmp! R» sent Free, wrlto to C. ALFRED CHOUtLLGU, MÛ'J T Tt 'ù AL

JA SIC YOITB GBOCBE, j-’OE.
Tho Colebrnted

G AYES’© 
Ghsrry PastoralR

END Lo-v-n. Mar-s.
y t ; six l-' Riles, C'5-

- r C
DA.

J:' . %Prompt io c-: 1, cure to cure ' i'

ED. was

i BEAT OFFER her tocame even on 
saw iÆ&t.Poor,mi Provin- 

litan ft Ot- 
, size 4 x «>,

m
(Charges preliait! to

of the dominion.k
any part50c.

m »
■^r '

';drJ ‘

, net, 50c.

I, size 41x28, 'lkV ZI 1 yme.
1 *■liiniquy vs.

10c.

mx Æ,li.-.; II' postage on fit I! -4<$k , i-i;
b-.-^X-YLye-til
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MARTY ItDOM OK HT. I.AWHKNCC.SPECIMEN ILLUSTBATION , , _nl,^

EMIL WE (II11 SUEM'-
Webster’s - Dictionary 

$4.00.1
m

fou

By special arrangement w i t h^the ^puld ish

abovMiookis and propose to furnish a copj 
to each of our subscribers.

Thu dictionary is a necessity in every 
home, school and business house. It Alls a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which uc 
one hundred other volumes ol the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach, aud refer to ils coûtent*
^ 'a swnic ‘ h a v e skv d if this Is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
wo are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers tne fact that this is 
the very work complete, on which about 4C 
of the best years of tho author’s life were so 
well employed in writing. It coûtai ns the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,OM) words, in- 
cl-tdingthe correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ol same, and is the 
dard size, containing about 
inches of printed surface, 
cloth. ,

A whole library in Itself. The regular i 
Ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has h 
tofore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
rge for carriage. All orders must 

be accompanied with the cash 
If the book is not entirely satisfactory to 

purchaser it may be returned at our ex-
!''Tam well pleased with Webster’s Un
abridged Dictionary. 1 find it a most valu- 

John A. Paynk,
Chatham, Out.”

“ I am highly pleased with the Diction
ary,” writes Mr. W- Hcott , of Lancaster, Ont.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, ONT.

to make tne 
Biscuit, Pan- 
>ust. Boiled
white and di- 
use of Cook’duse or loon * 
um. Ask your

THEY HOSTJ'O'Y" XT.1YARBS
INT.

OT & CC Üregular stan- 
300,000 square 

is bound in ylaity.
uT'cia 
be l&ÊÊMSê

r ythe

of our sins.tddress.
j r a co.
lit Wit1 ' ”7

of all cha Ü-
\thc

T OFF. nbio work.

o cts. 
75 cts. 
50 cts. 

50 cts.
•Z;

mNZmEF.OTHERà'
rUBUCMlCKS: |

i less than Ü Ü

DONALD,
trect.

.... MARRIAGE PROCESS in thc United 
States. By Rev. S. B. Smith, D. D. author 
of “ Elements of Ecclesiastical Law, _ etc. 
Ko, cloth, net, 12.60.

W6RDS OF WISDOM FROM THE SCRIP
TURES. A Concordance to the Sapiential 
Books. Edited by Rev. J J. Bell. 1-rno, 
cloth, net, *1.25.

THE I I Ifsill'■ER AND TIN.)
îvflMOlti:. MB.

ROMPANT
, Y., BEI i t
the pub Ik; gv>- '■ 
IchooI. Fire A U " 
Jhimce and

LL FOUNDRY,
, O., P- 6. A.
Copper and
ALS AND CHBES.
ry Yoke lUnxinr- 
Name tbio Journal

O C0MPAKÏ 
l’ARIO.

NEW MANUAL OF THE SACKED HEART 
«F ,I list's. A Complete Manual of Frayera
M&rctoTred^ges.5"31 ‘"oetl. now as wo 

A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan. Our Lord.
LL.D. lHmo, cloth, gilt top, 7a cts. , . _ ...

FLOWERS OF the passion. Thoughts Jailed For Swearing in rublie.
sion’sts.IUOather.-d Tr’om' ttie’^Letters of the Jumes II. Van Blarcom, the Oakland 
Saint, .unto, cloth, in cts. fog^d-keeper, Hackensack, N. J., who

NEW MONTH OF MART SL Francis de wag arrested a few days ago for swear- , , wiU S00n become accus- I |
lmoFcrto?hCh by lMStCr <oct,e ; ing on the public highway, was tried J^the „ ht>,. urgcd Mrs. Lan- 

the DFVOUT TEAK By Rev. U. F. 1 Monday before Justice Camming, who °™ea 
Clarke, S. J. Short Meditations for Differ- : f0Und Van Blarcom guilty. Captain ' 1
ent Season of the \ ear. l'îmo, cloth, 81.00. Ward thought a fine, of 825 would
»r«f^LBrS:ita«bout the correct punishment for 

SON. selected by Henry F. Brownson. his client, hut Justice Gumming took 
limo, cloth, net, 51.21. different view and sentenced Van

THE S CRET OF SANCTITY, sccordlng to a Qimmu . . .. f • .
St. Francis de Sales aud Father Ur asset, Blarcom to the county jail lor sixty 
s.j. «mo. cloth, net-*1-00', days. Tho Justice at once made out
Sold hy all rathoiio Bookscllcrt <t Agents, the commitment, and the prisoner was

locked up by Sheriff Bogert.

!
/

. . THE 111H0X AMI EIUK

Loan & Savings Company
The advantages and conveniences ol tho 

A?ryiMs "mated hïWthcf h.-a i-t' of "tile whole

,.„era and importers ns tumble it I" |iurt-liaa«i n 
any .lunntlty at thc lowest wholcanli- rales, thtit 
getting Ils pro tits or commissions from thc In.
Sorters or manufacturers, and hence - 
1 2nd No extra commissions are charged Ha 
natrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
Ihem hestdes the hem-lit of my experience ami

different
SïK^Æî^e^rS^/olIiTnÆe!

b” thllr vîrsons outside "of New 'vor k.' who max 

not know tin- addressed liouses selling a panic 
ulnrllne of goods, can get such goods all the
8l6th ''Ucmynnm'n!,'d* L'cligious Instltutlone 

nd the trade buying from this Agency ar.
,. regular or usual discount, 
incss matters, outside of buying and 

goods, entrusted to the ntti ntl* 
uViigeinctit of this Agency, will he st 
,| conscientiously attended In hy 

me authority to act as your agent 
nt to t

f -----OBJECTS OF THE-----
“that the »

ilme.

ESTAIllilNII KB 1MB4.Sales. From 
Visitation. 3 $2,500,000A NATTAI, REMEDY FOR Subscribed Capital,

Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
- 626,000

Fpileptlc Tits, railing Sickness, Hyster

ics, St. Vitas Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrily, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Drain and Spi

nal Weakness.

“ And I might long for seclusion 
again ; at my age one cannot easily 
change one’s habits."

“You shall have all the seclusion 
wish for,” said Mr. Chetwynd

Reserve Fund, - -
• Pr«‘*lde»i 
V KwPrvwldeel

.1. W. l.ITTI.Ke
JOHN IIEATTIK,
DEPOSITS of $1 an! upwards received 

at hi^lu-ht, onrrant ratuH.
DEBENTURES issued, payable in Gan 

a.ia or in England. Executors and trus
ts cm am authorized by law to invest in 
th.. douent,ur-n of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
eatratu.

MOHTO \OES purchased.
A. SOlIKItVILLK.

MAN AO KB,

you 
kindly.

“Besides I am so old-fashioned,” 
murmured Mam'selle Diane, blushing

.1
Fi

deeply.
“ A quality which I greatly admire, 

returned Mr. Chetwynd, with a courtly I the nerve centers, allaying all irriUbili- 
Poxv 1 tics, and increasing tho flow and power

“And think how Lady Jane loves I of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
you," said Mrs. Lanier, as if to clinch and leaves no unpleasant effects, 
the argument.

“Yes; my love for her and hers 
for me arc the strongest points in the 
situation," replied Mam’sello Diane 
reflectively ; “ when I think of that I 

hardly refuse to comply with your

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New Yeti, Cincinnati, Chicago.fm’m This modivine lias direct action upon

Don’t Walt for tho Sick Room.
j The experience of physicians and the pub- 
4 lie proves that taking Scott’s Emulsion prn- 
J duces ait immediate increase in flesh ; it is 

therefore of the highest value in wasting 
Diseases and Consumption.

O
KBIS II is:

An:m A Valiiiililo Hook on Nervous I>1h-
casos aiitl a minin'' liottlu I" any ail 
tiro ns. l'ou v pativiitii ttlm> got tlie med-

u c tree. „thi> Bov. I' 
lbiti. ami ii

ilL Loiulon. Ont

your giving 
as your agent. Wlieiieve» 
tliiiig send your orders to

sellthe HavanaCream of 
Crop.’’ THE DOMINION

Savings Investment Society
1802, “Thelectures.

rfôCBrn
„t colebratrd ones

us&sgMrs Si
)rHto Thoi. cîffeV:
ondon.

ici

auder Lib direction by tho
■

“ l.a (galena ” and "La Flora "brands of 
gars are undoubtedly superior m quality

IsEsMlÉi sk;, ..
rc]labS,eftnd0hats1morehfhnnnmet the anticipa There is Il0thin>? equal to Mother Graves1 Jane acted the part ot fairy godmother 
tions of those physicians who have used it in Wnrm Fxtvvmiivttor for destroying worms, to those who had been her friends inSSL kind has given such satidhc of adversity ; for each one

Testimonials furnished. Price *1. For sale by tion. . . v . . had onlv to express a wish and it was
druggists, or hv mail on receipt of price. Hollo wav’s Corn Cure is the medicine to • 1
i W T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist. ‘''o „ll kinds of corns and warts, and only gratified.
m Dundaa street, London, Ont. the BmHn su,n of twenty-five cent»-. Popsie’s cottage ill the country was
(COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 51 and 56 Jarvh jj0 other Sarsaparilla can produce from about to become, a reality. In one of 
^ street, Toronto. This hotel has bee- ctu li cnres such wonderful statements ot the (.havming shady lanes of Carroll- 

fo?Uïn Tenrnïlï.OO p?rT|î‘OU rulief to hmmm suffering as Hood » S.r.«par- ^ tfaey fomfd Ju6t „nch a bowery little

M. UONN1LI.Y. Proprie» ilia.

you want to buy anyuttngjw.nu you. t«
THOMAS D. EGAN

St. New YorkKOENSO MED. CO.. Chicago, II!. Catholic Agency. «lNr,;ljv. With Assets of over $2,500,000,
vn preparv'i to loim lnr

............{ Farm, Town nr City I’
ini.-t l ii vo r n b 11* ti-rms im-t ratcN, 
at uny time "1 :■> " pn-f-rred.

Th" privilege ol paying o(l 
the loan each year wltlvmt 
obtained, and interest will 
payment

Apply personally or by letter to
H. E. N ELLES, M.mitger.

Hall, Rlehiin no «!., 
, UnL

Bol<2 try DnagRirtft at ’. I per Cotti o. G l'or $)5. 
r^urr.o Size. fS1.75. G Cottlos lor SO.

Saunders & Go., Druggist,

c or small 
n»])"riles -»n 

if payable

a pot t Ion of

Is alwit 
Minis 01

Agent, E. W.
London. Ontario
v-,It. WOOURUFF.No. INiUVKKN'H AVE. 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, hye» 
• Mutod I'lasses Htitusted Hours 12 to 4

cviis-1 on each
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roe»* pork, wntern new per bill., ,,, ,

tSfàSS&A AH & i,Vo" «Siboi 8 V’BJsbHffSi, ÏÏ!ïï£»iS

$s,?srsTE, Mi-s su-gasS»
Egge i*cClm0Ur“k* ,tUCk’ Wlïl we,l«rn. r.;“

NEW YORK STATE SENSATION.SsStiaKSM^LsA: | HEKSMSSSSSH i.i.tic of the young ladies of Lorette, com- ! ,„ *&,! FnttalSSrn\Sd MIm filiale A Timely, fte.tue.-Mls. Lillian Spark. Re- 
pie tel y charmed the Audience. The young Moore, and Is deeervln g of special notice. Her I stored to Health and Strength after Medicalca^r/îrwt^rSerjj':^,^ 5ft wztx'x hss^^ssstHi" lo.enhWonvent on heeverîTnî of March led by Prof. Holme, opened the different mente. I Hope irom her Story,

nui to&'T&hXd chîw paru'with.,ome eU-hd •«kction, Mi«

tLell"6mos^Kauguiiie'expeeAatione were'more STaS

iragLSijgyïsjiriESïï
J. B. R. C. rbelan. The following is the list room not being available when the curtain undoubtedly a staunch Home Huler. The 
•ySSSi Adviser, Hev. L. Théophile = SeY^rdleil^^in^^,

Second Vice President, Damase Prévost I stage. The concert ouened with a chorus of 
Treasurer, Louis V Beaudry I fifty of the pupils of the Sisters’ schools.
Recording Secretary, AchUle Costolow I i>urjng the evening Miss Ella Doyle and

bhKES&BF’?T™'" ss:oiîîd Onesfme Bombardier , and Suckling rendered some beautiful selee-
Malouln. Charles Vezlna, tions in a highly appreciable manner.

1 Messrs. Moore and Groves sang humor- 
selections, which were well rendered.

At th •VT’rSmlïïr'm£“to«°JfB?»Vl. 176 I younger pupil, attendïngtfuSUtor»’£hoffi|
At tho iMt regular nmetmg of llranth Ha, y^i,^ \v,m,lor and admiration. They

Kinkora, it was moved y . y’ I kept excellent time and were in pertect
eternal I nw||1|t^1U^t|Iln<ye[i\l|wltHashe.'anc^their

SSff Secretary r°Bror P “«“"tea fcalLc' ^aTo^t

Asaistant Secretary 1 ro. y, I ])eautjfui thing, and its it was recited by Miss
w^ri^rninrtprtioMegWo4f

mJ'liullveatl heartfelt «ympathy iï this emotion goygowwl the

s»hs:s laaeSSsîiPrts:
bear with Christian fortitude the .ad and
Wt^oW ,,TKdTOpv of fthïsrtre«lutlou be I «own. °> J^XZwTÆ~cïpto“n 

apread on .Ire minute» ot « J «g mg ai«1» 8Sa£T The/were Mifnwuto by 5m person, 
copy sent to the £*™Hi«tion ° ‘ so much alike were they. Every young

KLAHBtf .Famkh È. STOCK, lady in the drill carried in her hand a shep
1'resident. Kec. Secretary. ■ herd. crook tied with a

ST. PATRICK’S DAYBrtaeh Wo. *, London,

«SSSSFEgSB
Pns Vm. Corcoran, Recording Bee rotary.

IN ST. CATHARINES.

C. M. B. A. MlseeBohann on? who acquitted* tbeinselv?e in a I From the Hornells ville, N. Y., Times, 
creditable manner. ..I Painted Post is the name of a pretty little

The orchestra was composed of Messrs. Mc- I village lot' one thousand Inhabitants, situated 
Law and Vintler, of Port Huron. Bohannon, I on ^tie line of the Erie Railroad, in Steuben 
Skefllngton and Bell, of Sarnia, all well known I county, two miles from Corning, N. Y. Tlio 
musicians who sustained their reputation I name seems an odd one until one learns the clr- 
throughout the entire programme. I cumstances from which It was derived. When

The concert concluded with the natlowal I the first settlers eaine here from Pennsylvania,
anthem by the orchestra. 1 all this beautiful valley was heavily wooded,

The proceeds netted <118.00. | and abounded in many kinds of game, and was a
„ . favorite hunting ground for the Indians, who

IN BARBIE. I then claimed exclusive right to the territory.

$ r&ttjjjga i
place in Barrie for years was the free con- I 8man clearing skirted by great spreading trees, 
cert and lecture given by the members ot I it was stained red. as some supposed with 
the C. M. B. A. to their friends, both Catholic I blood, and evidently commemorated some 
and Protestant, on tit. Patrick’s night, in I notable event In Indian life. And so from this

ESaSSShSSfE:
hundred people. The chair was occupied cftcnm»tance.
by the \ery Rev. Dean Egan. Ihe open-1 But the main purpose for which your corres- 
ing piece on the programme was a chorus I pondent came here was to learn the particulars 
by St. Mary’s choir, under the leadership I of a notable cure of a .young lady and her rescue

Uttletng^hÿ f". Uerüe Çll .lî SpïtVtu^Vo'rft".Œ

tossesses a fine, clear, musical voice, i ben I w. Spatks. On enquiring at the post office for 
dr. J. H. Devaney sang a song, for which 1 her father’s residence we learned that he lived 

he received a well merited encore. Mr. on the road to Hornby, five miles from Painted 
Devaney, who, by the way, is no stranger Post village. ” And,” said a young man who 
to a Barrie audience, haea r ch full baritone
voice, and has won toi himselt in tins town I doctors gave her up and she was cured by Pink 
an envied reputation as a vocalist. Miss 1 pnig,” And the young man volunteed to guide 
Laura McGuire acted as accompanist to Mr. I me to Mr. Spark's home. The courteous young 
Devaney in a very efficient manner. Miss I man was Mr. Willie Covert, a resident of the 
M. Erly followed with a reading, which place, organiit in the Methodist church, and waa will received A aolo jy Misa LmCrrJat^frR^LÏtr^“T,,togrl'a 
Clara Byrne was sung very sweetly and I i,or8e we started in the storm, with iheiner- 
highly spoken of by some of the critics. I Cury ranging at zero, for a five mile drive 
This was followed by a piano solo by Miss I the snow-drifted roads of Hornby Hills.
Mary Moran. This young lady showed great I we reached our destination we found 
skill .'is a pianist. Next was one of the best comfortably housed family consisting 
)ieces of the evening—a duet by Messrs. The^ldeM’o?8the‘damlhtere ^i^TÎÏÏlan 

Powell and Devaney. MrO’Mara followed twentymo yearfoldfis theon» whose reported 
with a song, and it is needless to say he I wonderful cure by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
brought down the house. The Very Rev. I Pink Pills for Pale People, your correspondent 
Dean Egan now arose and delivered a short I had gone out there expressly to verify by act- 
hutapirited lecture on “ Home Rule,” tracing uni knowledge. This Is the story told by Miss 
back for centuries the .«rsecution of the KltM ÏKWïïîÆ ÏÏÏÏÏ3Æ 
Irish by the English Government up to the I and j9 given j,, i,er ow„ language, 
present time. Ihe reverend lecturer eulo- I •• Yes, sir. it is with pleasure that I give my 
gized the present Government under Mr. I testimony to the great value of Dr. williams' 
Gladstone for striving honestly to give the I Pink Pills. I was ill for four years, doctoring 
Irish a means of self government. He 1 nearly all the time, but without any.benefit. 1 
proved the absurdity of the idenheld by some ^rdi‘Ld , î.liror oŸcîrntog, Drïui'lerof 
that Home Rule meant Rome Rule. He also I Hornby, Dr. Iteinmington,of Painted Post and 
declared that there are no more loyal subjects I Dr. Bell of Monterey. They said my blood had 
than the Irish, and as for himself, there is no I all turned to water.

3 loyal subject to the Queen than he. I "‘I was as pale as a corpse, weak and short of 
McCarthy, the medical examiner of the breath. I could hardly walk, I was so dizzy, 

pressed the audience in a 
tew well chosen remarks. A song bv I |„nbs were swollen, my feet so much so that I 
Mrs. Daley was received with much I could not were my snoes. My appetite was 
applause, to which she responded. Miss 1 very poor. I had lost all hope of ever getting 
Stritch, who is a favorite in the liter- I well, but still I kept doctoring, or taking patent 
ary circle of Barrie, gave a reading, show- I medicines, but grew wot se all the time. Last

Bv. Miss Carpenter sang a song which liam8, Vlnk Pllle for pale people, and I 
pleiused the audience very much. Next Mr. I thought I would try them. I did so, giving up 
Clayton sang a song in which he never ap- I all other medicines and following the direct 
reared to better advantage, and that is say-1 closely. By the time I had taken the first 
ing a good deal. The success of this enter- }, was feeling better than I had been in a ion 
tainment is largely due to the indefatigable r“d2Lc™*.1"??<1 U"‘L‘
efforts of Mr. Wm O'Neill, president of the kntw.Tam^ïrtectto well"
branch. Mr. J. Rogers moved, seconded by I don’t look the same person, and I can now 
Mr. C. McGuire, that a vote of thanks bel enjoy myself with other young people. Indeed 
tendered those who assisted, especially Mr. I I can’t say too much for Dr. Williams Pink 
Devaney. This was carried unanimously. | Fills, for I am sure they saved my life. I have

nnd" earnosUy^recoil!*
Save the Queen, the crowd dispersed, liar-1 mend them to any who may be sick, for I 
rtti hxammer March 2d. I sure there ii no medicine like them. I am

entirely willing you should make any proper 
use of this statement of my sickness and cure 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” In further con 

Sparks said she fell away during 
o much that she only weighed 
while now she weighs

Lateet Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

WM active for all good and chok e cam,, 2' 
poor stuff continued to drag lomewh.i Butcher»' cattle were Arm, with a fair tiemam 
The range of quotation» for Eaater cattle mi.
‘’UtMS-'î and1
little higher, some good cows selling as high Jt 

per head. Even more than . would S 
paid for really choice newly calved cow* Ann 
forward springers. "na

watered ^ fr°m ^i,1U to fed and

New Branch. age :ot out 
the line of 

county,

IN PERTH.
St. Patrick's Day was celebrated, ns is 

usual in Perth, by a grand High Mass and 
sermon, suitable to the feast. This year 
nearly the whole congregation approached 
holy Communion. In the evening a capital 
irogramme and the opportunity of hearing 
Dr. Montague crowded the Town Hall to the 

doors so that not even standing room was to 
be had. Mr. Elliott presided, and in opening 
made the request that owing to the length of 
the programme there should be no encores. 
This was a good arrangement, as although 
there was no delay between the pieces it took 
fully three hours to get through the pro
gramme. The Harmonic Band opened the 
evening with Irish Airs in honor of the day, 
after which the puptls gave two choruses. 
Where all did well it might be invidious to 
make special mention of a few • but the 
second chorus of the children. “ The Little 
Brow’ii Church,” was remarkably good and 
gave evidence of -excellent training, as did 
the recitation of Miss A. Major, “ The Painter 
of Seville.” At the close of the first _ 
Montague was introduced, and after a few 
remarks appropriate to the day gave a most 
magnificent and eloquent address on Long
fellow and his works, Quoting largely, especi
ally from his songs. lie gave a sketch of his 
life, and compared his work with that of other 
poets, altogether giving a most charming 
address, which was listened to throughout for 
more than an hour with wrapt attention by 
the large audience. At the close of the 
address a motion of thanks was moved by 
Rev. Father Dutfus, who spoke in very com
plimentary terms of the doctor, and at the 
same time took occasion to lhank the audi
ence for their magnificent turnout of all de
nominations, showing the kindly spirit, that, 
prevailed, and also the Harmonic Band and 
those who assisted. The motion was seconded 
by Col. Matheson, and carried with great 
applause. In the second part of the pro
gramme three well-arranged tableaux were 
very effectively put on the stage, the even
ing closing with the singing of the National 
Anthem. The committee are to be congratu
lated on the success of their entertainment in 
every respect.

Trustees!Thomas Maloutii. i;n*riei vezina, 
amaee Prévost, Pierre J. 8. Peltier, Maximeiifue“e i AWfqiSS'.TASRl"^ fit; S?

tion over. Sheep fetch from ef* to *7 per b,.nd 
according to quality. The market is quiet ' 

C>lXe*-:Tbti.^ fta.rc filing extra well. C hole* 
veals fetch as high as 4iu to *il* per head while 
poor and common stuff sells away down. ‘

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N Y., March 30.-Catlle-()i,iv 

X cars of bulls on sale. Trade quiet. y
Sheep and Lambs — Fifteen cars on iai,,. 

strong and 6c to l"e higher: good so to 9u nound 
lambs sold at «H.50 with good 76-pound at «u so 
and the best lambs selling at <6.60; g0ud W 
pound sheep sold at 86.5-j to $6.60, as to qualliv 
light and inferior stock going to the butcher 
trade at full strong values with yesterday 

Hogs-Twenty cars on sale; fair number of 
Canadas ; 5 to 10c lower. A few of the best 
went to outside buyers ; closely sorted at 
$7.80: but what few the packers took were at 
$7.70, weighing xu# pounds and over • good 
weight and quality Yorkers sold at $7.60 • with 
light weights at e7.$s$ and $7.62, and straight 

»t 17.4V; roughs, $6.75 to $7, and stags at »;

listened 
real!

art Dr.npire Drill, performed by eighteen 
young ladies, led by Miss Morton as captain. 
The costumes worn in this drill were Empire 

wns of mull, in four colors—green, rose, 
‘wore

When 
of Vr

bow of ribbon to
_____ match her costume. The evolutions of this

Chatham, Ont. March 'St. 1893. I drill corps were marvelous, and the effect of 
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to re the mingling of colors as they marched and 

move from our midst our late worthy Brother, I performed so many intricate evolutions 
Evariste Laurendeau, this branch loses one of I defies description. Those who took part in 
the most esteemed members, a truly Christian I ... I ... were .
hi»1 family.11 d^votfun"to h,b.0“llîkm:hand up0 Capt Carrie' Morkm, Ina l arkm Annio 
rightness of life made him an honor to our I Shea, Emma Quinn, Josie Kane. Edith l len- 
aseocia lon. Be it I nessy, Maggie Early, Minnie Sullivan, Maud

Resolved thiit we, the members of Branch 8. I Healy. Maggie McNamara, Ethel Dougan, 
Chatham, desire to record our appreciation of I Alice Scott. Alice Carroll, Mamie Wright,

iK.SSSSTMP-hla llele'ia Uar'ier'Allt» Mo'iroe and j09ie 1,im‘
JSrSS^WSSSS1^^ 8 When the drill was over the cheer» of ap- 
their great affliction assuring them that our I plause wan deafening, and everyone went 
iioor prayers shall be offered to our Heavenly I home well pleased with the entertainment that 
Father that He may the more guide, protect I bad been given thQjpi.

apread on the minutes of ti ls meeting, and pub-I concert to a supper in the Grand Central
lubed in the Catholic Rkcokd. I Hotel.

W. J. McRknkb, J. W. Inn is,
Rec. See. President.

Feb. XS, 1893.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents — My daughter was .apparently at 

the point oi death with that terrible disease 
diphtheria. All remedies had failed, but 
MlNARD’S LINIMENT cured her; and 1 
would earnestly recommend it to all who may 
be in need of a good family medicine.

John D. Boutilier
French Village.

I)r.

IN SARNIA. 
Sarnia Post. March Î5.

The annual St.. Patrick’s concert took place 
in the town hall on Friday evening of last 
week, under the auspices of the Roman Catli- 
lic church. These concerts have become 
annual institutions. For many years St. 
Patrick’s day has been celebrated in Sarnia 
by giving a concert in keeping with the day 
Irishmen delight to honor. The public 
always look forward to these events as the 
seasons roll round as musical treats, and the 
concert on Friday evening was no exception.

fully equal in every respect to any of 
those held in past years. Those taking part 
in the excellent programme, which was 
carried out to the entire letter, were com
posed of local talent, with the exception of 
James Fax, and their performances were 
creditable to themselves and the members of 
the church choir who had the matter in hand.

The hall was well tilled by an audience 
which appreciated to the fullest extent the 
successful efforts of each performer, so much 
so that not only James Fax but also every 
songstress was heartily applauded during 
her performance, and in addition receiver 
an encore at the conclusion of each piece. 
It is an unusual occurrence for every singer 
to he so highly favored, hut all were treated 
alike in this respect, and good natumdly re
sponded when called back. M. Sullivan, of 
Point Edward, was chairman and amply 
tilled the bill.

The chairman announced in his opening 
remarks that before the beginning of the 
programme he intended to give a brief 
address, and then retired from the stage to 
await the arrival of some of the singers w,irt 
were a little late, hut through some hitch 
the proceedings the orchestra struck in with 
the overture which was a Salute to Ireland. 
It was well received.

Mrs. Laforge was then introduced on the 
stage. She lias a sweet, clear and admirably 
trained voice, and sang the “ Meeting of the 
Waters,” by Moore, with expression and 
a performance which deservedly earned the 
hearty recall she received.

A piano solo by Miss Edith Bohannan, who 
played very nicely, was heartily applauded.

“ A Story of a Kiss ” was sung by the in
imitable James Fax, who was dressed in 
character suitable to the song, and the great 
comedian evidently knew the nature of the 
sensation lie was describing. Mr. Fax is a 
humorist of versatile ability, skill and char
acter, and can adapt himself to the portrayal 
of German character as readily as Irish, 
which seems to he his favorite role. His con
trol over his facial muscles is wonderful. 
His face, which cannot he said to be hand
some, can bo made to assume in the twinkling 
of an eve every variety of shape and exprès 
sion. It would he a difficult matter to determ
ine his age by his appearance, it might be 
forty or it might ho twenty-five. He was 
encored at, the end of every song, some
times being recalled several times in sueces-

1N CORNWALL.
Special to the Catholic Record.

Chatham. Ont., March 27, 1893. 1 The 17th of March was celebrated in Corn-
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to I wall by a grand concert and lecture, under 

deprive our respected Brothers. Edward and I the auspices of St. Columbus Court No *227, 
Michael Reardon, of their venerable and I Catholic Order of Foresters, which took 
beloved mother, alter along,useful and Chris- I in the music hall at 8 o’clock, in the
** Reeved that we, their Brother members of evening. When the curtain rose there was 
Branch 8, Chatham, extend our sympathy to I scarcely stonding room. The first part 
them In their grief, and assure them that we I consisted of Irish Airs, by the orchestra, 
shall pray to Almighty God for the happy re I which was highly appreciated ; then Geo. 
pose of her soul, and tnetr everlasting re union I a. Holland gave a comic song, entitled “He 
with her hereafter. Mi...n . I Didn’t Split the Wood," for which he re-

iSs7«aLi'.'2Z'.ffis,T
the Catholic Record. I house. Miss FaJkner, Glengarry s noted

W. J. McRknkb, J. W. Innis, I soprano solist, followed and rendered Ku-
Rec. Sec. President. I larney ” in a manner befitting hor fine, culti-

Chatham, Feb. X3,1883. I Vated voice. She also received a hearty

was adopted unanimously : he gave an Irish jig. G. J. Meek came
Moved by Bro. T. P. Coffee, seconded by M. I next, in a violin solo, winch he rendered ib 

J. Doran: , . _ , In manner far surpassing anything ever
Whereas the members of Guelph Branch 31. I heard in Cornwall. Needless to say, he

ïb"VB%6or;eWWll,UMVHr„7dreonthèberdrtl“\ani received an encore. Mi- Lanjier fultowed 
*t his residence in the city of Guelph, and I in a soprano solo .Say not harewell. 

Whereas William Boyd was for many years I which was rendered in a hrst-class manner, 
an honored and useful member of this Associa- I She received a liberal encore. Miss Maud 
tion. Be it therefore , I Cameron gaveMHighland Fling, which could

Resolved that the members of Branch3l, of I 11 e excGued, and we can safely say Miss
T»guVaaMn(,HliurUof'8ucli;,Hrttnch”0doateruler to Cameron h wi’lhout an eqmd ; 'ho second 
Mrs. Boyd, the widow of William Boyd, and his I part consisted ot a lecture h) Geo. \ . Mv 
children, their sympathy for them in the loss Inerney, M. I. for Kent County, N. I». 
they have sustained by the death of a devoted I The chair was occupied by Mayor Lally. 
husband and a kind and gentle father. I On his right sat the speaker of the evening

That copies of till, resolution he endorsed on I an(j |)r Bergin, M. 1\ Mr. McJnernoy 
the minutes and ^warded.bLt!?5-Snc7ït,î’{.ty delivered a very stirring address, and ex- 
«"toHumnl£Xiii-K.7/'-->eer. " ‘ ' messed the opinion that we can do more for

March 13,1893. .James Kennedy, Sec. Ireland as Canadians than otherwise. At the
-------  I conclusion of the address Mr. Michael Me-

invllle, March 23.1893. I J^neiry (seconded by M. M. Mulhorn) moved 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 123 it was a vote 0f thanks to the speaker. Dr. Bergin 

moved by M. J . Cleary, seconded by Jeremiah tiien mnde a few remarks setting forth that 
wYercas it has pleased an all-wise and omni- I it vve want Home Ride for Ireland we had to 

potent God to remove by death Sister Thomas, go down in our pockets and help the cause, 
the sister of our esteemed Recording Secretary, I Then followed the third part, being an Over- 
John Flanigan, he it I turo by the orchestra in a pleasing stylo.

•Ived that whilst submitting to the will of Miss y | jeacy followed, in a soprano solo
oiititlml “ Kathleen Mnvourneen," for which 

jiathy to llrother Flnidcan and the bereaved f|\10 received on encore. J lieu came V\. 
friends of the deceased, and pray that He who | Boyd, in Ins comic song entitled, GUnev, 
doeth all things for the nest may comtort and | winch was received with uproars of laugh 
console them in Ihe loss they have sustained.
Be it further , .,

Resolved thatiliese resolutions he recorded in 
the minutes of this meeting, a copy sent to our 
bereaved Brother and to the Catimi.it’. Record 
for publication. M. J. Cleary,

J kremiah Barry,
Barry.

Chatham,

V Chronic 
Coughsi«

Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that

Most Excellent Remedy,

Scott’s
Emulsion

lEchoes. %version Miss 
her sickness so 
eighty pounds, 
dred and seven.

“ I suppose," said her father. “ that it was 
overwork that made her sick. You see we have 
four hundred acres of land, keep thirty-five 
cows, and there is a great deal to he done, and 
Lillian was always a great worker and very 

nions until she overdid it and was taken

The facts narrated in the above statement 
were corroborated by a number of neighbors, 
who all express their astonishment at the great 
improvement Dr. Williams’ l’ink Fills have 
worked in Miss Sparks.

Dr Williams’ Vink Vil

I stood in the sombre twilight.
And my heart and my reeling I 
Were o’er charged with a burd 
Till I cried aloud in my pain ;
And my voice woke a distant e 
Which repeated that mournful cry 
Until, from Its noise discordant,.
Wc tied—my heart and I.
I stood in the morning brightness 
And gazed on the sunlit wave,
Till my heart was tilled with longing 
For the beauty beyond the grave ;
And I uttered a cry so joyous 
That the echoes caught the refrain,
And from that delighted utt’rance, 
Formed a cheering, melodious strain.

And I thought, as I heard its sweetness. 
That the sorrows we outward wear 
Are echoed in other bosoms.
And make it less easy to hear 
The weight of pain and anguish 
So rife in this vale of tears.
While the joy of our outward visage 
May lighten their burden of years.

And when an earth cloud darkens 
My sky, as I onward go.
I pierce the gloom of its shad 
And, beyond the grief and woe 
I see the Home Eternal 
Of never-fading bliss,
And I pray that the echoes may borrow 
From my litterings only this.

en of sorrow, one hun-

!

:of Pure Cod Liver Oi! with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation j 
effects such cures.

••CAUTION.’*—Beware of i 
Genuine prepared by Scott A Bowne,
Belleville. Sold by all druggists.
50c. aud $100.

do :

rfect blood
builder and nerve respirer, curing such dis
eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paral
ysis, locomotor ataxia. St. Vitus’s Dance, nerv 

the tired feeling therefrom, 
grippe, diseases depend- 
blood, such as scrofula, 

Vink Fills give a 
In

substitutes.

llO
in our pro 

the after > 
ing on hu 
chroni 
healthy 
the ease 
cases arising

stration and 
effects of la 
mors in the 

sipelas, etc.
to pale, sallow complexions, 
m they effect a radical cure in all 
from mental worry, overwork, or

Grand Trunk Railway.Dm
of1excesses of any nature.

These Fills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, of Brockville, 
Ont. and Schenectady, N. V.. and are sold only 
in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark (printed 
in red ink) and wrapper, at 6') cents a box. or 
six boxes for *2 60. Bear in mind that Dr. Wil
liams’ Fink Fills an- never sold in bulk, or by 
the dozen or hundred, and any dealer who offers 
substitutes in this form is trying to defraud you 
and should be avoided. The public are also 
cautioned against all other so-called blood 
builders and nerve tonics, no matter what na 

Messrs. Ilenziger Bros., 66 and US Barclay 1 may be given them. They are all Imitation» 
street, Now York, have lately published the ÿv»
following works . , c. v . I by Dr. Williams’Fink Fills. Ask your dealer

New Month of St. Joseph, tit. i* rancis for Dr. willlims’ Fink Fills for Vale People 
de Sales.” From the French, by n Sister I and refuse all imitations and substitutes, 
of the Visitation, Baltimore. Approx-ed by I Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills may he had of all 
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons. Put up in druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
a neat style and handy size for the pocket, 1'he
l rice w t ents. , _ „ I course of treatment comparatively inexr.

“Primary History of the United States. a3 compared with other remedies or n 
180 pp. Price 40 cents. v _ I treatment.

“The Marriage Process in the United | ---------- ♦----------
By Rev. S. B. Smith, I). D., 

author of “Elements of Eeclesastical Law,”
“The New Procedure," “ Compendium Juris 
Canonici,” etc. 435 pp. 8vo, cloth, $2.50.

mm HOLIDAYS
Return tickets will be Issued for March 

30th, 21st and Aprlf 1st, good until April 4ih 
1893, at

NEW BOOKS.
tor, and ho had to respond to an encore. E. 
Davey followed and gave a tine baritone 
solo, “ The Shipwreck,” which was rendered 
in fine stylo. Miss Falkner rendered a fine 
selected solo. For an encore she sang 
“ That Little Bunch of Shamrocks." Geo. P. 
Holland followed, with a comic song, and 
received an encore. Miss Maud Cameron, 
followed with a Sword Dance, which was 
highly appreciated. The entertainment 
closetl by the orchestra playing the usual 
anthem “ God Save the Queen.” The C. O. F.

to lie congratulated on the success of the 
entertainment, and much credit is duo the 
committee who had the matter in hand.

J. E. T.

SINGLE FIRST - CLASS FARE.
For further Information and particulars 

regarding reduce*! fares for students and 
teachers, apply to any of the Company’s 
agents.

.1 AM es

A. O. II.
IN OF CONDOLENCE, 
ironto,Ont.. March 19,

At a regular meeting of Division No. 1,
H., held on the above date, the following 
lution was unanimously passed:

Resolved that the members of this Division, 
having learned with deep regret of the death of 
Mrs. Robert O’Reilly, the beloved mother of 
our esteemed Brother, Win. O Reilly ; be it

Resolved that the members of this Division i . , Y, ., . . a. ...
do hereby tender their heartfelt sympathy and I On the evening of Friday last, tit. Pat- 
eondolence to Brother Wm. O’Reilly and other j rick’s Day, the seating capacity of our 
members of liis family in the sad bereavement I flr)acious Town Hall was taxed to its utmost.
tirât an all-wise Vroyldeuce has been pieased to ÿhe intelligent and appreciative audience
11 Kc»olv=d Utot’ a copy of thi- re.oh.tlon he was treated to anei.tertamment ofhighchar- 
eent to Brother Wm ' i'H. illy amt inserted tn acter anil at once amusing, interesting and 
the minute book of this division and forwarded I instructive.
io the Catholic Register and Catholic I r]’|lo programme consisted of recitations,
Record for publication. I vocal and instrumental music ; but the theme

T McKkaguk, Rcc. Sec. I of the evening xvas the lecture on “ Modern
Ireland,” by (mas. J. McCabe, 1$. A., of lor- part xvere as folloxvs : Nellie McMahon,

Mr. McCabe treated lus subject m a Mavy Donnelly, Phil Dennis, Annie Don- 
At the last regular m.-cMng of Columbus | scholarly manner, carrying his hearers „elly Maggie Donnelly, Bert tipetz, Maggie 

Commandory No. lM9 It. C. U Knights of si. I through the difierent stages ot Irish history, Walsh, Minnie McMahon, Kate Dean, Maria 
John, of Toronto, it. xvas resolved that xvliereas I from the time of the first Milesian incursion Donnelly, Minnie McEachren, Tena Mc- 
Almtghty God in His infinite wisdom has seen down to the present, dwelling on the most Eachren, Maggie McEachren, Kate Heller- 
tU to remove by death llm bvlowd .laughter ut iinportant events and making special refer- 011 Minnie Sharp and Eva Dennis, 
w'hcroax'llv is,"sëmi m to""»”™? worth? ence to the lending men of the time. On Miss Minnie Muore has vocal power, of a 
Brother and the remaining members of his reaching the present, which is of such highly trained and cultivated order, and is 
family with sickness ; be it therefore moment to every Irishman and supporter ot well and favorably known to Sarnia audiences

Resolved that we. the, members of this Com Home Rule tor their beloved Isle, he d welt on asa popular vocalist. Her rendition of “ Thy 
mandcry in meeting assembled, do iniatiimouslv the critical state of Irish politics and closed |Rue Eyes” xvas enthusiastically received 
extend to our wort by Brother In this the hour },jH interesting address by a forcible appeal ami earned for her the well deserved applause
ielt Rvnmath v’,snd w'^prsy God’thst'through for Home liule. of the ««lienee. Tho «,n« she gaveiuvo-
the infinite merits of the Sacted Heart^of At the close ot the lecture Rev. father spouse to the encore xvas equally as well re-
Jesui. He would see fit to remove from the Slaveu, who for weeks past has been untiring eeived. . Wf !?nve re(‘oiv*d Ïîtr° wïf
Uns of our Brother Ms cup of sorrow which in las efforts to make the entertainment such “Tho Ship that Carried Mo Over,” an death, from congestion of the hratn.ot Mr. wm 
seems filled to overflowing. Be it further ;m unqualified success, made a fexv appro- Irish song, xvas one of James Fax’s best, and SîïSniViïSw I SvNo Si Quel oh''which

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be priato remarks, thanking the performers, displayed to good advantage the humorous £ AS-ed on the 3rd lust ’ P ' 
tethe^müaï'RSord âScïï/lë/b'ïSS imd especially the lecturer who had so ably ^ of his character, llis description of
t .assisted. He also thanked the large audience Paddy's voyage across the sea xvon for him from the years of early manhood up to the ti

M. J. O'Connell, Jas. (.’ashman, Thos. Culler- for their attendance, and more particularly the rapturous applause of the house. He re- of his last illness, which was of briefd'inition.
Committee on Resolutions. those of other denominations whose presence eeived throe encores, ami responded twice, had been one of the most; lait îtni ami trusteu

showe.1 the kindly feeling existing, and ex- The on-hestra followed with a selection of i m nfmln k e»tsbU.hme»t
pressed the wish that this feeling might ever Irish airs which wove splendidly rendered. fu,!eral took place on Sunday afternoon
exist, The choir choir sang ’Noxv Tramp O’er Mass f m rcstdence, Clark street, and was

Ottawa, 20th March, 180.’t. It would certainly be unfair to make men- and Fell," with pleasing effect. The effort ■ v attended by the citizens of Guelph, ^ „ .. „ , ___ „
The regular meeting of the Father Mat- tion of one performer more than another, for showed that the chorus was composedI of first- among whom he was so long and favorably i c^oup*Sore

hew Temneranco Society of Ottaxva was each seemed to excel in the particular part class material, and a pme body of tone xvas known and very highly respected. Throat. Sold b> all Drugçistsheld last evening and was largely attended, undertaken. Miss Maud Carter, of Toronto, èhonis'w-ere as’foliows : Mrs. Laforge. Mrs. j r^h of On?LEly^iHh^htil and S°ld by U ' T Slro,lg’ London-

The X ice-1 resident ot tho society, Mr. h. who appeared in Galt tor the hrst time, dis- Bohannon and Messrs. Buckley, Laschinger, to the London road on the way to the Catholic
J. Sims, presided. played in her various solos her rich contralto Laforge andGooderlvh. cemetery Rev Father Plante, S.J.. officiated

The following resolution of condolence xvas voice, thereby winning many admirers. Mr. Miss Mary Mercier sang “ The Beautiful Isle ftt thc f^’ieral services. Three of the Goldie j
adopted : B. J. Conway, of Hamilton, carried axvay his of,the Sea. with feeling and effect. firm, t?tr., James Goldie, jr.. R Goldie andI L. .

Whores, it lias pleased Almighty (iod in audience liy ilia singing and comic récita- j.™1,' ,, A” ' ood wa,hy Ctoldlc. and three of hi» ;
llis injinite wisdom to remove from our tiens. Tide gentleman is e very clever per- ' March*'' was acceptably pro- oni^b^'e^ïl ua l ùesrero MVhi» -™ '
midst by death tho beloved mother of our former, and will doubtless receive a warm sen ted by the orchestra. rpstln tieace ! 1
esteemo<l president, Rev. Canon McCarthy, welcome on his next appearance in Galt. Miss Minnie Moore followed, singing “ The --------- *--------L------------- — -----------

Resolved that wn, tho members of the Words cannot do justice to our local talent in Spanish Gypsy,” which was fully up to her — t̂he"
Father Mathew Temperance Society of the person ot the Hulme family, who have previous efforts during the fore paît of the ■ «sos Remedy ror 
Ottawa, hereby-tender our sincere sympathy already won such well merited praise, the evj?"|,r*L ,on greeted nrettv Utile Laura Bohan- 
to our Rev. President tor the great loss he innior members of which promise before non ft8 9he again tripped on the stage, and sang 
ban just suffered. long to be famed far and near. 1 lie star ot . tr for Tat "with a pleasing and unassuming

Out of respect to the Rev. President, the the evening, however, seemed to be Miss manner. Her performance woe received with
3 meeting then adjourned. Lillie Slaven, of Loretto Abbey, Toronto, a vigorous encore, to which ehe responded.

RESOLD
To 1893.

A. O.
reso- I are

States. MARKET REPORTS.
Little Miss Laura Bohannan captured 

house with her singing of “Tho Man in the 
Moon.” She 1ms a sweet, melodious voice, 
and xvas handsomely dressed in pink. She 
moved so gracefully around on tho stage 
that she reminded one of a fairy.

Tho fan drill was very gracefully executed 
by sixteen young ladles from Sarnia and 
Point Edward, who went through the vari
ous evolutions with such military precision 
that they xvon the admiration ot all military 
men present. They went in pairs, each pair 
being dressed precisely alike, the funs and 
dresses matching in color. Those taking

tho
London. March 30—Grain deliveries were 

meagre, and wheat hid no change from*1.10 to 
$1.12 per cental.

06 l

TENDEBS-heat hid no change from si.io to 
Hardly any oats could lie got, 

at si.oft per cental. There xvas no ehaXige in 
clover seed Beef xvas scarce, at 86 to >7 per 
cwt. Fork dropped to 8.8 per cwt. Fowls had a 

mu. rATKiuiv vi.ii.Am, noimaoinn, i ready sale, at 6n to 75c per pair. Turkeys sold 
We regret very much to announce the death I at 11 to 13c a pound. Butter wns scarce, at 25 

of Mr. Fatriek Cleary, J. P., of Westminster, to 27c a pound. Eggs easy, at 13 to lfic per 
aged eighty two years, which took place on the I dozen. A good supply of maple syrup xvas 
25th inst. He came to tills country from Tipper- I offered, at 8l to 81.16 per gallon. Apples, 7f'c to 
arv Ireland', In 1817, and settled in London I •<! per bag, and 82 to per barrel for choice 
township. Some years afterwards he pur- j Spies and Baldwins otatoes were somewhat 
chased a more extensive tract of land In XV est | easier, at 81.in to 81.15 hag: hay, w-8 to $9 a ton.

IN GALT.
OBITUARY. INDIAN SUPPLIES.

Mil Patrick Cleary, Westminster,
ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the undvr 
u signed, and endorsed “Tender tor Indian 
Supplies,” xvill be received at this office up to 
noon of THURSDAY.20th April, 1893, tor the 
delivery of Indian Supplies, (luring the lisent 

nding 3- th June, 1891. duty paid, at vavv 
n Manitoba ami the North-Westyear ending 

uus joints i
Forms of tender, containing full particulars 

relative to tho supplies required, dates ot iu_ 
livery, &i\. may be had by applying, to uie 
undersigned, or to thc Indian Commissioner at 
Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

L'liis advertisement is not to be inserted »> 
any newspaper, without thc authority oi tn* 
Queen’s Printer, and no claim l’or payment u> 
any newspaper not having had such authority 
will b" admitted. The lowest or any tender no.

a more extensive tract ot lam
. where he has resided for the past I Toronto, March80.—Flour, straight roller, $3.00 

nty years. Honesty, perseverance anil in- to <4.20; extra. 82.90 to 83.on. Wheat, white. 66c 
dus try brought him the usual reward, and in I to 67c; No. 2, spring, 61c. to 62c; red winter. 65c 
his declining years he had the gratification ol I toQfic: goose,6'»to0i:No. 1. Man. hard. 82to 82Ac;

iys a I Xo 2,80c to 81; No. 3,76 to 7Gc; frosted No. 1, 7o*to 
? 1 72c; peas. No. 2, 56 to 57; barley. No. 1, 45c; 
y | No. 2,4»*c; No. 3, extra, 35 to 3Ge ; No.3. 32c to 31. 

Oats, No. 2, 31 to 311c.
Montreal, March 3 *.—Flour— Winter, xvheat 

V,V | 81 to 84.25; spring, patent 81.25 to 84.35; straight 
ioii I roller. 88.60 to $3.75 ; extra. 83.10 to 83.25; super- 

| fine, $2.60 to82.90;city strong bakers’, H to$4.15; 
strong bakers’, 83.90 to $1; oatmeal in bags, $1.95 
to 3-'.' 5. Bran, per ton, 818; shorts, $2ii; mouillie, 

Grain—No. 2 hard Manlioha 
No. 8 hard Manitoba 76 to 
llis. in store, 73 to 71c; oats, 

corn, duty paid. 01 to 62c; 
42c; barley, malting. 5u 

cut per bbl. $22 to $23;

minster.
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.

his (teclining years ne nan me gratincaiioii <> 
looking hack upon a well-spent life. Always 
fervent Catholic, he had the happiness c 
dying ns he had lived in tho bosom of Hoi

The funeral took place on the 27th to S 
Peter’s cathedral, xvhero a High Mass of Ri

The limerai look pince on me -<ui 
Peter's cathedral, where a High Mass < 
quiem was celebrated by Rev. M. J Ti 
after which the large funeral pro 
wended its xvay to St. Peter’s cemetery.

Mr Clearv leav 
daughters t<> mourn 
extend our heartfelt 
vest in peace

Wm. Boyd, Guelph, nt.

necessarily accepted.L. VANKOUGHNET.
Deputy of the Supertntendeut-Genciai

of Indian Affaira. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, March. 1893.

es a wile, one son and 1 
n his loss ; to all of whom 

lathy. May his s
•ife

55 Kj to $22
xx’heat, 82 
78c; peas, per 
per 31 lbs, 344 
barley, feed, 
to 56c.

Mu.
,0 84£i

syuij 752-3

PHYSICIAN.—Any clergyman requ ring a 
young Catholic physician of exceptional quau 
ricatioiH in his parish, or knowing of a gw 

otild confer a favor by notv

to 35c;
41 to 

Canadian short
opening for same, xv 
lying this office.
T OVE A D1GNAN, BARRISTERS, t.rc., 

H8 Talbot nt rent, Loudon. Private tunu» 
to loan.

xJhe_great:

rSHÏLOHS 
1 CURE. I DLD POSTAGE STAMPS XX ANTED 

V Canada. Nexv Brunswick, Nova Sc-hl . 
Prince Edward Island. British Columbia, New 
found land and United States postage stamps tn 
twenty-five to forty years a.go. book over > 
old letters. For some of these I can ,
l" vents to tfi.m each. Address aiwi 
Fllminu, 129 Kent street, London, ont. _

‘ ton,

ICOUGH CUftr]F. SI. T. A., OTTAWA.

on a Guarantee.

(1893.
ing tn customers cash discounts on °r <1 e

contains so great a variety of several o! tne stauu 
ard vegetables, and. in addition, are many choice 

w varieties peculiarly our own. 1 hough great >

warrants still hold good, and our customers may rely upon », W that the well earned reputation of our seed for freshness anu
oufSpiuL11 J^TBUfiKiuSStY & SO^MarWe&d. $ass.

SCO]
SEEDmm

1893.11tiôld by druggtoia or bent by mall. ■ j 
H 80c. B. T. Haacltlne, Warren, Pa. H 1

4

VOLUME X
archbishop I 

eternal pui

He Touches on Mil

Archbishop I relam 
of Lentea course 

Cathedral, St. Paul, 
of these was on the e1 
ment of the impeniti 
teaching thereon, 
within the past few 
unprecedented 
on this terrible tn 
started by the arti 
Mirart in the Nil 
We quote some pat 
bishop Ireland’s di 
allusion to Mi rart

Is there a hell ? 
there Is an ethical or 
veree, as surely as tl 
lation is from God.

Given a moral or 
we have already pr 
there must be a san< 

Virtue lead

amo

laws.
leads to punishmet 
not showing itself ti 
be sought lor b 
Without punishm 
grave, there is a 
sis, which frequei 
dane felicity; virtu 
suffers, or is withoi 
an illusion.

Annihilation of 
dees not vindicate! 
sianer would be c 
annihilation. Hit 
drink and be merry 
God made man's 
and crossing the 
survives for weal o 
its deserts.

God’s wisdom de 
it demands ordei 
moral order for 
physical order for 
moral order woulc 
fact without a san< 
God's own moral g 
demands hell, 
holiness to draw t 
tien between rig 
between the endin 
the other. God’s : 
He is the Suprem 
maker. Sin is th 
rebellion against 
majesty. To al 
punished is in Gc 
of His power, an 
poteney before 
argues that “ to c 
suffer for it, is th< 
this is to perpetui 

The human n 
without moral ins
belief, however 
mined in many i 
after of rewards a 

The existence 
punishmentfor th 
is the clearest of 
Christian religioi 
is the complete si 
tianity. Thc » 
gospel is the sal 
hell offered to me 
of Christ, and the 
the unrepentant 

The teaching < 
ation of the puni 
it is eternal. . 
criticism of the 
adjective “everl 
to those who coni 
ity of hell. Ap] 
this Greek wort 
used in the New 
eternal life or pi 
Dr. Pusey lucidl 
quotations. Th 
teo, no less ex 
which describe 
There is the p 
“Where their 
their (ire is n 
that in the Apoi 
is twice the vis 
their torments ’ 
ever. " The C 
has more than 
the dogma of th 
of hell, so thal 
hesitation or t 
The Christian i 
committed to t 
the eternity of 
lost souls in hel

Tho sufferini 
must assume to 
is in hell, first, 
soul has lost Gi 
up to its desti 
wreck of beinj 
nent emptinesi 
created for the 
is now severer 
the soul had n< 
and powers, it 
in creatures, 
creatures ; it i 
its destiny an 
own wrong do 
its own torn 
never die. T 
pain of sense, 
language ef I 
so clear as to 
out, from cri 
upon the soul 
existenceof th 
although I m 
formal Churcl 
The words of 
from Me intc 
was prepare 
angels Evi 
with Are."
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